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Abstract 

In this senes of expenments we explore several behavioral and biological features 

associated with dysthymic disorder, a subtype of depressive illness characterïzed by 

chronic, low-grade depression. Although s ymp toms of dy sthymia are less severe, albeit 

more prolonged, than those associated with major depressive disorder (MDD), dysthymic 

patients exhibited behavioral dysfunction in many ways sirnilar to that of MDD patients. 

Specifically, both dysthymic and MDD patients exhibited heightened perception of 

saessors and diminished positive events relative to controls, while relying on emotion- 

focused coping strategies at the expense of problem-focused coping. Moreover, iike MDD, 

dysthymic symptoms were successfully aiIeviated following treatment with a selective 

serotonin reup take inhibitor (S S RI). While p harmacotherapy assuaged sfressor perception 

and improved coping strategies, uplift perception was not influenced to the same degree, 

supporting the notion that despite syrnptom alleviation, residual functional impaimients 

persisted. 

In addition to behavioral differences relative to controls, the depres sive patients 

exhibited elevated circularing lymphocyte su bse ts, particularly n a d  killer (NK) ceils. 

While phamiacotherapy resulted in normalization of C ~ C U ~ M ~  NK cells in both MDD and 

dysthymic patients, a more sustained treament interval was required to achieve this effect 

among the dy sthymic patients. Interestingly, regardless of depressive su btype, significant 

gender differences were obsented in the levels of circulating NK cells. 

Although stressor perception was heightened among dysthymic and MDD patients 

relative to controls, the depressive patients could not be disthguished from controls with 

respect to their immunological responses to laboratory stressors, such as a cognitive 

challenges and a clinical interview. However, circulating lymphocytes were exquisitely 

sensitive to stressors of graded severity. Specifically, arnong nondepressed students 

exposure to the cognitive challenge and clinical interview resulted in a modest increase of 

circulating NK cells; however, the more intense stress associated with the anticipation of a 

... 
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f i a l  acadernic examination was associated with a signiucantly larger NK response, as weii 

as increases of several other lymphocyte subsets, cortisol. and ACTH. 

In addition to their core diagnostic symptoms, dysthymia and MDD c m  be 

classified into typical and amical subgroups based on various neurovegetative and 

behavioral feamres. Patients classified as either cypicai or aypical dysthymia or MDD were 

compared with respect to stressor perception. coping strategies and quaiïty of life. 

Although, these behaviors did not differentiate the typicai from the atypical patients, 

immunological, cytokine and neuroendocrine assessmenrs revealed that these subgroups 

were biologically d i s ~ c t  from one another. In particular, the atypical MDD patients 

displayed elevated ACTH, but reduced cortisol. a profde reminiscent of that seen in other 

illnesses characterized by atypical symptoms. As weU, it appeared that the altered NK 

leveis were rnost apparent in male, typical MDD patients, suggesting a relationship with 

neurovegetative feanires of the illness. Of particular interest was the fmding that heightened 

production of mitogen-stunuiated interleukin (IL)- 1 occurred spec~caily among the 

dysthymic patients, irrespective of whether they exhibited typical or amical features. This 

fiding raised the possibility that the chronicity of dysthymia played a critical role in the 

hinctional stanis of this cytokine. In contrast to IL- 1, production of IL-2 was significandy 

reduced in the two dysthymic groups and in the atypical major depressive patients relative 

to nondepressed controls. These data were taken to suggest that depressive illness may be 

associated with immune activation. A provisional mode1 is offered to account for the 

mechanisms underlying dysthymia (as welï as recurrent depression) based on cytokine and 

neuroendocrine alterations associated with stress and depressive affect. 
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GLOSSARY 

Acute phase proteins: Serum proteins that increase during acute infiammation. 

Acute phase response (APR): A nonspecific response by an individual stimulated by 
IL-lP, IL-6, IFN and TNF-a. C-reactive proiein may show a striking rise within a few 
hours. Infection, inflammation, tissue injury, and often neoplasm rnay be associateci with 
APR. The b e r  produces acute-phase proteins at an accelerated rate, and the endocrine 
system is affec ted with elevated gluconeogenesis and impaired thyroid function. 

Adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH): Polypeptide hormone secreted by the 
anterior piniitary; stimulates ceils of the adrenal cortex to secrete cortisol. 

Antigen: Any foreign matesial that is specifically bound by a specific antibody or specific 
lymphocytes. 

Cornplement: Regulatory proteins and receptors found on blood and tissue ceus. The 
complement system is activated by the reaction between antigen and antibody. It consists of 
a series of semm enzymes, the end result of which is lysis of the target or enhanced 
phagocytosis by phagocytic cells. Complement proteins are significant, nonspecific 
mediators of humoral immunity. 

Corticotropin releasing hormone (CRH) : Hypothalarnic hormone that stimulases 
ACTH secretion by the anterior pituitary. 

Cytokines: Immune system proteins which are biological response modifiers. They 
coordinate antibody and T cell irnmune system interactions and amplify immune reactivity. 
Cytokines include monokines (e. g., a- 1. TNFa) spthesized ' b y macrophages, Gd 
lymphokines (e-g., interleukins, gamma interferon, lymphotoxin) produced by activated T 
lymphocytes and natural killer cells. 

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA): An assay in which an enzyme is 
linked to an antibody and a coloured substrate is used to measure the activity of bound 
enzyme and, thus, the amount of bound antibody. This rnethod is based on the sandwich 
or double-layer technique, in which an enzyme rather than a fluorochrorne is used as the 
label. ELISA involves the solid-phase irnmunoassay technique, which employs the 
property of various plastics to adsorb (hold molecules to its surface, forrning a thin €h) 
monomolecular layers of proteins onto their surface. Aithough the adsorbed moiecules may 
lose some of their antigenic determinam, enough rernain unaitered and can still react with 
their correspondhg antibodies. The presence of these antibodies, bond  to antigen 
adsorbed onto the plastic, may be detected by anti-immunogiobulùis labeled with an 
enzyme. These enzyme-labeled anti-immunoglobulins cm be detected by the appearance of 
a color upon addition of a substrate. The ELISA test is read by incubahg the reactants 
with an appropriate substrate to yield a colored product that is measured in a 
spectrop hotometer. 

Epinephrine: A hormone, secreted by the adrenal medulia, that produces physiological 
effects characteristic of the sympathetic division of the autonomie nervous system. 

Fluorescence-Activated Celi-Sorting Analysis (FACSCAN): a tool developed 
around the use of a fluorescent antibody specifîc for ceU surface antigens. A ceii 
suspension labeled with specific fluorescent antibody is passed through an apparatus which 
fonns a smam of smail droplets each containing one cell. These droplets are passed 



between a laser beam of ultraviolet light and a detector for picking up emitted fluorescence 
when a labeled ceil is present in the droplet. This emitted signai is passed to an electrode 
which charges the droplet. leading to its detlection in an electrornagnetic field. Thus as al l  
droplets faU through they are coiiected and counted depending on whether they emit a 
signal. By sophisticared electronics the fluorescein-stained and unstained c e k  may be 
counted, as well as the intensity of fluorescence on each. With this type of apparaturi a 
profde is developed of a pool of lymphocytes consisting of their type, the presence of 
differentiation markers, the relative arnount of marker on each, and size distribution and 
numbers of each ype. One of its many uses is to enurnerate lymphocytes which are fmt 
reacted with a specific monoclonal antibody , then foilowed by interaction with fluorescein- 
labeled anMg. 

Glucocorticoid: One of a group of hormones (e.g., cortisol) of the adrend cortex that 
are important in protein and carbohydrate merabohm, secreted especiaiiy in t h e s  of stress. 

Interleukins: A group of cytokines synthesized by lymphocytes, monocytes and other 
cells, which promote growth of T and B cells and other hematopoietic stem cells. and have 
a variety of other biologicai functions. 

Interleukin (IL)-1: Produced by monocytes and macrophages; it stimulates acute phase 
protein synrhesis and promotes T-cell proliferation; it is also an endogenous fever- 
producing substance. IL- 1 is comprised of two principal polypeptides: IL-la and IL- lp. 

IL-2: Secreted by T-helper celis. IL-2 has an autocrine effect, acting on the CD4 celis that 
produce it, but it mainly affects lymphocytes. IL-2 (formerly known as T-cell growth 
factor) is a factor required for the growth of some T ceiis, B celis, and promotes synthesis 
of antibody by B celis. IL-2 also promotes growth of NK celis, and potentiates their 
c ytolytic action. 

IL-6: (formerly known as B cell differentiation factor): produced by vascular endothelid 
cells, phagocytes, fibroblasts, activated T lymphocytes. and neoplasms. IL-6 is secreted in 
response to IL- 1 or TNF. It mainiy acts on B cells and hepatocytes. Its main function is to 
cause B lymphocytes to differentiate into celis that synthesize antibodies. ILL6 also induces 
hepatocytes to form acute-phase proteins including fibrinogen. 

IL-2 receptor (IL-2R; also known as CD25. Tac antigen): Structure on the surface O i T 
and B lymphocytes and NK celis which interacts with IL-2 molecules. IL-1, -2, -4, -6 and 
TNF can induce IL-ZR expression. 

Interferon-gamma (IFN-y): Synthesized by activated T-helper ceus. Activates M e r  T 
cells, NK ceiis and macrophages. 

Lymphocytes: Smali cell with vimially no cytoplasm, and bears antigen-specitic 
receptors; found in blood, in ail tissue. and in lymphoid organs, such as lymph nodes. 
spleen, Peyer's patches. Lymphocytes are divided into 2 principal groups: T and 0 
lymphocytes. In addition, NK cells. which are large granular lymphocytes, c o ~ p n s e  J 

small percentage of the lymphocyte population. Lymphocytes are distinguished b y h<: 
expression of distinctive surface molecules that have precise roles in immune reaction. 

Mitogen: A substance, ofien derived from plants, that causes DNA synthesis and induces 
blast transformation and division b y mitosis. Lec tins, represen ting plant-derived mitogem. 
are widely used in ciinical and experirnental immunology to evaluate T and B lymphocyte 
func tion in vitro. Phytohemagglutinin (Pm) and concanavalin A (Con A) are principal1 y T 
cell mitogens. Staphylococcal protein A is the rnitogen used to induce B lymphocyte 



trair~formation. Pokeweed mitogen is a B and T cell mitogen. 

Natural killer (NK) cells: Cells that attack and desuoy tumor cells and certain virus- 
infect& relis. NK cells induce lysis through the action of anfibody. Immunologie memory 
is not involved, in that previous contact with the antigen is not necessary. 

Norepinephrine (NE): A neurotransmitter found in the brain and in the terminal buttons 
of postganglionic fibers of the sympathetic division of the autonomie nervous system. 

Plasma: Transparent yellow fluid that constitutes 50-55% of blood volume. It is 92% 
fluid, 7% protein, and 1% inorganic salu, sugars, lipids, hormones and gases. 

Radioimmunoassay (RIA): A technique to assay either antigen or antibody which is 
based on radiolabeled antigen cornpetitively inhibiting the binding of antigen, which is not 
labeled, to specific antibodies. Minute quantities of enzymes, hormones, or other 
immunogens cm be assayed by RIA. Because of problems concerning radioisorype 
regdation and disposal, enzyme immunoassays are largeiy replacing W. 

Serum: Plasma from which fibrinogen and cloauig factors have k e n  removed. 

Solid-phase immunoassay can be used to detect the presence of antibodies to the 
antigen that coats the plastic. Since the plastic weiis are usudiy coated with relatively large 
amounts of antigen, the higher the concentration of antibodies bound with the antigen, the 
higher the arnount of labeled ami-imrnunoglobuiin that c m  bind to the antibodies. Thus, it 
is important to use excess labeled anti-ig for saturation. Solid-phase immunoassay can be 
used ro qu;iIitatively/quantitatively determine antigen by mixing antisenim with varying 
known amounts of antigen before adding the antiserum to the antigen-coated plastic weils. 
This results in the antibodies binding with antigen coating the plastic. The higher the 
concentration of soluble antigen that reacts with amibodies prior to addition of the antibody 
to the weils, the lower the number of antibodies that c m  bind with the antigen on the plate, 
and the lower the number of labeled anti-imrnunoglobulin that can bind to these antibodies. 
The decrease in the amount of bound label as a hinction of the concentration of antigen 
used to cause this decrease can be plotted, and the arnount of antigen in an unknown 
solution c m  then be detemineci from the graph by a cornparison of the decrease in bound 
label caused by the unlcnown solution to the decrease caused by known concentrations of 
pure antigen. 

Tumor Necrosis Factor (Tm-) a: TNFa is a monokine produced by macrophages 
stimulated with bacterial endotoxin; it participates in inflammation, wound healing and 
tissue remodelling. 

Note: 

Benjamini E, Leskowia S. Immunology: A S h m  Course (2nd Edition). Wiley-Liss: New 
York, 1991. 

Carlson NR. Physiology of Behavior (3rd Edition).Allyn and Bacon: Boston, 1986. 

Cruse JM, Lewis RR. Illustrated Dictionary of imnucn020gy. CRC Press: Boca Raton, 
1995. 

Vander AJ, Seman JH. Luciano DS. Humon Physiology: The Mechanimu of Body 
Function (3rd Edition). McGraw-Hill: New York, 1980. 
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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Although dysthymia, a chronic, Low-grade form of depression, occurs in a 

substantiai portion of the population, and increases the risk for major depressive disorder, 

there is limited information available conceming the behavioral concomitants, as weli as the 

physiologicai mechanisms subserving this illness. While the view had long been accepteci 

that depressive iünesses are subserved by neurochemicai and neuroendocrine processes, 

uicreasing evidence has poinred to a potential role for immune factors in this respect 

However, despite the numerous reports of immune dysregulation in depressive illness. 

inconsistent f i i i ngs  have k e n  documented. Furthemore, whiie the position had been 

taken that depression promoted immunosuppression, it has recently been argued that the 

compromised immunity may be secondary to an initial immune activation (not unlrke an 

acute phase reaction). According to this view. immune activation may corne to promote 

centrai neurochemical changes, hence provoking a depressive episode (see Maes. 1995). 

The immune activation notwithstandùig, the disparate results conceming the 

immunosuppression associated with depressive m e s s  rnay be due, in part, to the divergent 

feanires of the mood disorder. For example, one can subdivide depressive iliness into 

numerous subtypes based on chronicity and seventy of symptoms. Among other things. it 

is known that severity of illness conmbutes to the immune disturbances associated with 

depression (Maes, 1998), but it remains to be established whether chronicity of m e s s  (as 

in the case of dysthymia), also influences immune outcorne. Furthemore. it is possible that 

the symptom profde, including the presence or absence of neurovegetative features (as seen 

in typical vs atypicai depressive illness) may influence immune factors (e-g.. Moldofsky. 

1995). Finaiiy, whiie s~essfu l  events are known to innuence immune dysfunction, it 

remains to be established whether the stress or the maladaptive coping styles associated 

with affective illness (either as an antecedent event or a consequence of the illness) 

contribute to the immune aiterations. For that matter, there is limited information available 

as to whether the stress perception and coping styles of subtypes of depression are 



comparable to one another. 

The broad purpose of the pmsent investigation was to assess the behavioral. 

neuroendocrine and immune charac~ris tics of one su b type of de pressive disorder, namely 

that of dysthymia In so doùig, it was necessary to evaluate other depressive subtypes for 

comparative purposes. In the present series of experiments we assessed whether (a) 

depressive illnesses, includizg major depression and dysthymia. with or without atypical 

features, are associated with altered stress perceptions and CO ping styles, (b) depressive 

iUness is associated with aiterations of circulating lymphocyte subsets, and whether 

changes of these subsets are more readily affecteci by laboratory stressors in depressive 

groups than in controis, (c) depressive illness is associated with variations of cytokine 

production (notably interleukin- 1 and interleukin-2. primary cell signahg factors released 

by macrophages and T ceiis during an immune response). (d) cytokine variations are 

related to c hronicity of iUness and symptom charac teristics (neurovegetative features) , and 

(e) the immune alterations and psychosocial parameters associated with dysthymia are 

attenuated following antidepressant treatment. 

. * 

1.1- Maior de~ression and d v m i a :  Cluycal and e~idemiological f e a m  

The literal meaning of dysthymia is 'being of bad mood' or 'ill-humored'. The iilness 

is characterized by a number of affective and neurovegetative features ( s e  Table 1). The 

diagnosis of dysthyrnic disorder was introduced in the third edition of the Diagnostic and 

Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-III; American Psychiatrie Association, 1980) to 

characteriz chronic depression of two or more years and to encompass disorders which had 

previously k e n  considered c haracterologically based, including neuro tic depression, c hronic 

minor depression, and characterological depression. While the severity of dysth ymia is 

usually l e s  profound than acute major depressive disorder, the symptorn profiles of the two 

are very similar (see Tabk 1). However, it should be noted that dysthyrnic symptoms may 

fluctuate in intensity. 



Table 1. DSM-TV (1994) Cnteria for Dysthymic Disorder and Major Depressive Disorder 

Dysthymic Disorder 
A. Over at least a 2-year period. depressed mood for most of the day, more days than not. 

B. Presence, whiIe depressed, of at least 2 cf the following: 
(1) Hyperphagia or poor appetite 
(2) ïncreased or decreased sleep 
(3) Fatigue or low energy 
(4) Poor self-esteem 
(5) Difliculty concentrating or making decisions 
(6) Hopeless feelings 

C. Over the course of the 2-year penod of depressed mood, remission of syrnptoms from A. and 
B. has not endured for more than 2 months at a time. 

D. During the fmt 2 years of the disrurt>ance. no major depressive episode has occurecl, in order 
that the condition is not better accounted for by a major depressive episode in partial remission, or 
chronic major depressive disorder. 

There may, however, have been a major depression prior to the development of the dysthyrnia, 
provided that there was full remission (no symptorns over 2 months). 

E. Symptoms of mania have never been present. 

F. The symptoms do not occur excIusiveiy during a chronic Psychotic Disorder. 

G. The symptoms are not due to a general medical condition (e-g., hypothyroidisrn) or to the 
ef€ects of a substance (e-g., medication or drug of abuse). 

H. The disturbance causes signîficant distress. 

Major Depressive Disorder 
A. Presence of a major depressive episode: 
(A) Over a two-week period, five or more of the foilowing symptoms 
(at least one of which is (1) or (2)) have been present nearly every day: 
( 1) Depressed maxi most of the day 
(2) Reduced interest / pleasure in most activities 
(3) 5% weight change over 1-month period, or change in appetite 
(4) insomnia / hypersomnia 
(5) psychomotor retardation / agitation 
(6) fatigue 
(7) sense of worthlessness or excessive guilt 
(8) difficulties concenirathg or making decisions 
(9) suicida1 ideaiions 

(B) Symptoms do not occur as part of a Mixed Episode 

(C) Disturbance causes significant distress 

@) The symptoms are not the resdt of a substance or general medical condition. 

(E) The symptoms are not accounted for by bereavernent (unless symptoms are subsequent to loss 
of a loved one, and persist beyond 2 rnonths, and rnarkedly impair functioning) 

B. n i e  major depressive episode is not beûer accounted for by Schizoaffective Disorder, and is not 
supenmposed on a psychotic disorder. 

C. No evidence of mania. 



Like major depression. dysthymia is twice as  common among women than men. It is 

one of the more common mood disorders. with a 1 year prevalence rate (for the United States) 

estimated as high as 5.4% (Regier et al.. 1993). Regier et ai.3 (1988) multi-site snidy results 

indicated that dysthymia was the most prevalent iifetime affective disorder with a prevaience 

rate of 3.3 %. Despite its prevdence, a relatively smaU proportion of dysthymic individuals 

seek treatment for their illness, Likely due to the insidious onset of symptorns. hdeed. the 

illness o k n  appears in childhood and adolescence (Kovacs et al., 1984; Keller et al.. 1995), 

and as a result of such long-term low-grade depression, dysthymia might not be perceived as 

d i f f e ~ g  from the individual's nom. In fact. Regier et al. (1993) reported that as few as 

42.1% of their dysthymic sarnple had received ûeatment of any kind. Additionaliy, the 

dysthymic group had received the lowest Ievel of mental heaith s e ~ c e  among those with 

affective disorders, with 19.3% receiving marnent provided by specialists, and 2 1 2% 

receiving general mediça1 c m .  

The characteristics of dysthymia in many ways overlap with those of major 

depression. although in dysthymia symptoms outnumber signs (Le., objective charactrnstics 

such as vegetative symptoms and psychomotor changes are typically absent) (Akiskal. 1 990). 

In many dysthymic patients a gradua1 emergence of major depression hay  occur (double 

depression), although the patient usually renims to the dysthymic state foilowing remisslon o i  

the major depression (Akiskal, 1990). Likewise, dysthymia may emerge as a residual 

syndrome of acute depression (Akiskal, 1983; Kelier and Sessa, 1990). In fact, in Judd cu 

al.3 (1997) analyses of the NIMH Epidemiological Catchent Area study, as many as 30% 

of their dysthymic sample (n=262) reported previously having experienced a major depressive 

episode, a signScantly higher rate than those subjects belonging to the no-symptom or no- 

disorder groups. These fmdings support the view (Keller et ai., 1983) that major depression 

and dysthymia have a clinically significant association. 

Biological and chical evaiuations of dysthymia have given rise to the notion lhiu 

several subtypes of the illness exist as detemiined by specinc symptorns, family h i s t o ~ .  yid 



age of onset. AkiskaI (1983) proposed dimensions on which to refme the ~ l a s s ~ c a t i o n  of 

dysthymia, namely character specÿum and subaffective dysthymia (i.e., subaffective k i n g  of 

biological origin, while character spechum is more personaiity-based). As a result of 

Akiskal's recornmendations, the DSM-III-R disthguished primary vs. secondary dysthymia, 

and early vs. late age of onset Primary dysthymia represents dysphoria resulting from an 

affective disorder, while secondary dysthymia constitutes dysphoria which is the mult  of a 

non-affective disorder. Age of onset was subdivided into early (occuning pnor to the age of 

21 years) and late onset (see McCuilough et ai., 1996). 

Like major de pression, dysthymia c m  be treated b y phamacological intervention. 

although the efficacy of such treatment is inferior to that seen in major depressive disorder, 

and rnay Vary as a hinction of the subtype of dysthymia exhibited (Howland, 199 1). Because 

dysthymia was initiaily thought to be more of a characterological disturbance than a 

biologically-based illness, and because of the oft-noted supenority of pharmacotherapy in 

major depression relative to that observed in dysthymia (Howland, 1991), the iilness was 

cypically aeated usuig psychotherapy (including cognitive therapy) (Akiskal and Weise. 1992: 

Markowitz, 1994). Given the predominant use of psychotherapy over pharmacotherapy in the 

treatment of dysthymia, the lack of controiled snidies comparing the relative efficacy of 

cognitive therapy and pharmacotherapy (either alone or in combination) is surpnsing. In facr, 

recent studies from our laboratory are the f m t  to demonstrate that pharmacotherapy (using a 

selective serotonin reup take inhibitor) is the treatment of choice for dysth ymia (Ravindran et 

al., 1999). Of course, this does not exclude a role for cognitive therapy once the primary 

clinicai symptoms axe attenuated. As wiU be seen later, residual features associated wirh 

quai@ of Me and coping styles may persist even after depressive symptoms have been 

alieviated in dysthymic patients by means of phamiacotherapy. Cognitive therapy may be 

effective in anenuating these residual characteristics and thus may serve to preclude relapse 

and recurrence of illness (Ravindran et al., 1999) 



Despite the relatively high rate at which dysthymia occurs, and its signifïcant 

relationship and comorbidity with other psychiatrïc ilinesses, it is curious that there have ken 

only lirnited attempts to identify the mechanisms underlying this disorder. In part, this rnay 

stem from the long-standing behef that dysth ymia is a neuro tic/characterological iilness. 

unlikely to respond adequately to biological treatments. As already indicated, however, it has 

becorne clear that dysthymic disorder is responsive to pharmacological interventions. 

Moreover, there have been ment  attempts made to characteriz the mechanisms subserving 

this iliness (e-g., Howland and Thase, 199 1; Ravindran et al., 1997). In the present review 

relaîively m e n t  biological and pharmacological studies wiii be outlined, which m e s s  the 

etiology and matment of the disorder. and which offer a view as to the processes which may 

underlie dysthymia (see General Discussion). 

- .  
1.2. Svmotorn and i w s s  comorbi&t]L 

As indicated earlier, major depression is often superimposed on a dysdiymic sute 

(double depression), which may complicate treatrnent, and is assocïated with a high rate of 

i h e s s  recurrence (Keller and Shapiro. 1982; Kelier et al., 1983). In their epidemiological 

study. Weissman et al. (1988) reported that 40% of dysthymic patients exhibited comorbîd 

major depression, while more ment  evidence suggesred that as many as 62% of dysthymic 

patients met criteria for current major depression, and 80% for lifetime major depression 

(Keller et al., 1995). Upon remission of the major depression. the double depressive usually 

retums to the dysthymic state (Akiskal, 1990). The recovery rate for these patients is reduced 

(39% vs. 6 1% in double vs. major depression), and recurrence rates within 2 years are 

appreciably increased (58% vs. 39%) (Kelier et al.. 1983). It has k e n  suggested that ihe 

chronology of occurrence of dysthymia relative to major depression rnay determine matment 

response during subsequent depressive episodes. For example, Levia et al. (1998) provided 

preliminary evidence that patients who had experienced dysthymia subsequent to their first 

episode of major depression, showed a reduced matment response relative to those patients in 



whom onset of dysthymia had preceded their f i t  major depression. These data support the 

notion that dysthymia which follows an episode of major depression may represent a residual 

ilhess, and may indicate a worse prognosis (Keller et al.. 1992) than that observed when 

dysthymia is a prodromal feature of a major depression (Akiskal, 1994). Other investigators 

have even offered the view that dysthymia may be a Me-long disorder that may require 

sustained maintenance therapy (Ravuidran et al., 1999). 

As in major depression, anxiety disorder is often a comorbid feature of dysthymia. In 

fact, as rnany as 75% of dysthymic patients suffer from some comorbid psychiauic disorder. 

of which depression, anxiety, and substance abuse are the most common (Weissman et al., 

1988). ïndeed, approximately one haif (50.7%) of Shelton et al's (1997) sample of 410 

dysthymic pa t ien~ reported a history of major depression, while 26.3% had a history of 

substance abuse, and as many as 68.2% of the sample were diagnosed with a comorbid 

personaiity disorder. These investigators also found that prior history of psychiaaic disorder 

differentially uifluenced the iïkelihood of pnor therapeutic intervention. Specificaily, a history 

of major depression increased the rate of prior psychotherapy as opposed to phamacotherapy 

(7 1% vs. 46% respectively) relative to those without a history of depression (37% vs. 4 1 %). 

Comorbid personality disorder had somewhat higher rates of prior psychotherapy than those 

without (59% vs. 50%), while patients with comorbid substance abuse did not have different 

rates of prior treatment. Unforrunately, these authors did not determine whether a history of 

comorbid mxiety affected the Likelihood of prior treatment. 

With respect to comorbid anxiety, Pini et al. (1997) demonsaated that whiie social 

phobia and panic attacks were significantly more common among unipolar and bipolar 

depressives (respectively) than dysthymic patients, the latter exhibitai a ~ i ~ c a n t l y  higher 

prevalence of generaiized anxiety disorder. As such, anxiety disorder comorbidity ought to be 

more closely scrutinized in dysthymia, as it might be associated with a more severe and 

enduMg symptom profüe, as observed in major depression with CO-existing anxiety disorder 



(Coryell et aL, 1988). Furthemore, dysthymîa with comorbid d e y  disorder might respond 

preferentiaüy to adjunctive foms of pharmacotherapy. 

In addition to comorbid anxiety, dysthymia often CO-exists with personality disorder. 

Pepper et al. (1995) compared early-onset dysthymic patients (including double depressives) 

with episodic major depressives, with respect to axis II comorbidity. The data were obtained 

by means of independent assessrnent of the patient as weii as by in te~ewing  a knowledgeable 

informant. Both sets of results indicated that more double de~zssive patients than pure 

dysthymics met criteria for at least one personality disorder. Conversely. compared to the 

episodic major depressives, signiucantly more dysthymics met cntena for an axis II disorder. 

Interestingly, the dysthymic patients scored signifcantly higher than the major depressive 

patients on a i l  of the 13 dimensions of the Personality Disorder Examination, with the most 

common axis I I  disorders k i n g  borderline, avoidant and histnonic (Pepper et ai., 1995). 

1 -3. Siologlcal amects of dysthvmia 

It has k e n  suggested that stressfd events or failure experiences result in the 

formation of atrributions, which give rise to negative expectancies of future performance 

and may result in the development of helplessness (e.g., Abramson et al., 1978; Lazms, 

1993; Seligman, 1975). While suessful events and coping styles (as weii as factors such 

as chronicity, predictability, nature of the stressor experiences, a s  weli as a host of 

organismic variables) may be associated with the provocation of depression (see Abramson 

et al., 1978; Brown and Harris, 1978; Brown et al., 1987; Robins and Block, 1988), such 

an outcorne may not be related to the development of "helplessness". Instead depression 

rnay result from stressor-provoked de ficiencies of norepinephrùie (NE) (e. g., Sc hildkrau t, 

1965,1978; Bunney and Davis, 1965), serotonin (5-HI') (Coppen et ai., 1972; van Praag 

and Korf, 1971; van Praag, 1978) or dopamine @A) (Brown and Gershon, 1993: 

Jimerson and Post, 1984; limerson, 1987; Post et al., 1984; Siever, 1987; Van Praag, 

1984), or to variations of DA autoreceptors, 5-HT2 receptors, al-NE or 8-NE receptors 



(Antehm and Chiodo, 1983; Meltzer and Lowy, 1987; Sulser, 1984; Venilani, 1984). 

Indeed, depression is k l y  a biochernicaily heterogeneous disorder, such chat the 

neurochemical underpinnings for the illness, as weil as the symptom profile exhibited, may 

Vary dramatically across subjects (Agren, 1980; Banki et al., 1984; Maas, 1975; van 

Praag, 1984). Moreover, given the abnormal responses to various endocrine challenges 

(e.g.. the dexamethasone suppression test (DST). corticotropin releasing hormone (CRH), 

as  weil as thyroid releasing homone (TRH) challenges), there is reason to suppose that 

homonal vanations contribute to the provocation or expression of depressive symptoms, 

and that the contribution of these endocrine factors varies across subjects (Checkley and 

Arendt, 1984; Prange et al., 1984; Rubh and Poland, 1984; Joffe, 1990; Joffe et al.. 

1992). 

It has been proposed that stressors provoke depressive symptoms owing to 

neurochemical changes engendered by environmentai insuits. Although stressors initiate a 

series of neurochemical changes that may be of adaptive signifcance, when chese 

neurochemical alterations are insufficient to deal with environmental demands cor 

neurochemical adaptation does not occur readily), vulnerabiiity to pathology is increased 

(Anisman et al, 199 1). Indeed, animal studies have indicated that stressors will induce 

many of the centrai neurotrammitter alterations (e-g., including va.riations of NE. DA iuid 

5-HT nunover and levels) that have k e n  proposed to subserve the depressive syndrome m 

humans. Spec5ca.üy, in response to acute stressors the increased utilization of NE. DA 

and 5-EIT is ordinarily met by adequate synthesis and hence msmitter Ievels remain 

stable. However. under conditions that favor amine utiijiration exceeding synthesis (Le.. ri 

the stressor is suEciently severe and uncontroilable), a deche of NE levels occurs m 

several brain regions (Anisman et al, 1991; Weiss and Simson, 1989; Weiss et al. 198 1 i -  

Such events are also associated with reductions of septal 5-HI' and mesocortical DA 

(Anisman et ai., 1989; Glavin, 1985; Heinsbroek et al, 1989; Petty and Sherman, 1982 ). 

These amine reductions typically persist for only a few hours. dependhg on the stressor 



seventy and organismic variables (e.g., age, species) (Ritter and Pelzer, 1978; Tanaka et 

al., 1982; Weiss et al., 198 1). However, in acutely stressed animals, Iater reexposure to a 

mild stressor enhances the utilùation of hypothalamic NE (Anisman and Sklar, 1979; 

Cassens et al., 1980) and mesocortical DA (sensitization effect) (Doherty and Gratton, 

L992; Herman et al.. 1982; Roth et ai., 1988), even if the reexposure involves a different 

stressor (Nisenbaum and Abercrombie, 1992; Nisenbaum et al., 1991; see Antelman, 

1988). It is ~ i ~ c a n t  that many of the variables deemed important in promothg human 

depression, are also those which appear to be fundamental in e l i ~ i ~ g  the stressor- 

provoked amine alterations in animai studies (e.g., stressor controiiability, predictability, 

chronicity) (see Anisrnan et al., 199 1; Weiss and Simson, 1985). 

In contrast to the amine reductions induced by acute smsors ,  transrnitter ievels 

have k e n  shown to equai or exceed control values foliowing protracted or repeated 

stressors (Deutch et al., 1985; Werman et al., 1984; Invin et ai., 1986; Kvetnansw, 1980; 

Roth et al. 1988). These effects are due to increased amine synthesis and/or moderation of 

excessive utilization ordinarily associated with an acute stressor (Zacharko and Anisman. 

1989; Kerman et al, 1984). Moreover, chronic insults affect the amine variations 

engendered by later stressors. Specificaüy, in addition to a sensitizaùon with respect to 

amine utilization (seen in the case of acute stress expenences), chronic stressors also induce 

sensitization of mechanisms associated with amine synthesis, thereby assuring adequate 

NE supplies upon later stressor encounters (Irwin et al., 1986). In addition. a chronic 

stressor rnay resuit in the down regdation of B-NE receptor activity and the NE sensitive 

CAMP response (Stone, 1987). However, upon application of a chronic unpredictable 

suessor the neurochemical adaptation was slower to develop (Anisrnan et al., 199 1) and the 

B-NE subsensitivity was not evident (Molina et al., 1990)- There is &O reason to believe 

that chronic stress may influence botb DA and NE autoreceptor sensitivity (Antelman and 

Chiodo, 1984; Stone, 1983). It has been suggested that under conditions where hadequate 

neurochernical. coping mechanisrns are generated, depressive-like characteristics rnay 



evolve. In fact, Anisman and Merali (1997) uidicated that a regimen of mild, unpredictable 

stressors may be precisely the antecedent events most closely aiigned with dysthymic-like 

States- 

Data regardhg the neurochernical substrates of depressive disorder are limited, owing 

of course. to the inability to examine brain tissue other than those obtained post-rnortem. 

These data have k e n  reviewed in numerous recent reviews, and will not be reiterated at this 

junchire (see Holsboer, 1995; Maes and Melmr, 1995; Plotsky et al 1995; Schatzberg and 

Schildkraut, 1995). ïnstead, attention will be devoted to a cornparison of the supposed 

underpinnings of dysthymia relative to major depression. 

Howland and Thase (1991) and Ravindran et ai (1997) provided reviews of the 

biologicai snidies of dysthymia or sirnilar disorders. Both reviews indicated that the mosr 

consistent fidings of the biochernistry of dysthymia originate from neuroendocrine studies 

related to the DST, as weil as the thyrotropin stimulahg hormone (TSH) and the growth 

hormone (GH) response to p hysiological challenges. In general. these reviews indicated that 

the rate of abnormal DSTs among major depressive patients differed from that seen in 

dysthymia. That is, the abnormai DST characteristic of a subset of major depressive patients is 

not apparent in dysthymics, and in fact, there is reason to believe that the latter is associaced 

with hypocortisol responding (Ravindran et al., 1994a). Parallehg these alterations of 

pituitary-adrend axis activity, are findings which revealed differences between major 

depression and dysthymia in gro wth hormone secretion in response to physiolog ical 

challenges, as weiï as TSH blunting in response to the TRH stimulation test (Szadoczky et al.. 

1994). 

In addition to the effects associated with the DST, it was reported (Maes et al. 1994b) 

that CRH administration after pretreatment with dexamethasone resuited in an increase of 

ACTH, pendorphinlg-Lipotropin, and cortisol among depressive patients. Further, the 

enhancement of ACTH, but not that of &endorphin/$-lipoîropin or of cortisol, was more 

pronounced in major depressives relative to minor depressives (dysthymics). In a subsequent 



study, it was observed that relative to minor depressive patients, the levels of ACTH, cortisol, 

and andros tenedione were elevated in major de pressive-rnelancholic patients (Maes et al.. 

1995). It is not clear, however, whether these difYerences were a consequence of illness 

severity or to specific biological symptoms (or neurovegetative characteristics) that are 

frequent in melanchoiic patients. 

As aiiuded to eariier, in considering the neuroendocrine correlates of dysthymia, it may 

be important to distinguish between subtypes of the iIlness. As wiii become clear, the 

characteristics of patients with early onset of the disorder may be distinguishable from those 

with late-onset OP symptoms. It has indeed been proposed that early-onset dysthymics exhibit 

a higher frequency of personality disorders than their late-onse t counterparts (Akiskal et al., 

1981; see Hirschfeld, 1990; Klein et al., 1988b; Sansone et al-, 1998). Moreover, there is 

reason to suppose that biological factors may be more closely aligned with early onset of the 

ilhess, while late onset may be associated with character spectnim disorder (Akiskal et al.. 

1983). 

As part of a study assessing the mie of psychosocid and biological variables in 

chronic and non-chronic major depression and dysthymia, a lower rate of DST non- 

suppression was observed in dysthymic patients (52% vs 8.5% non-suppression in major 

depression vs. dysthymia). However, the rate of DST non-suppression was higher in the 

early-onset than in the late-onset dysthymics (Szadoczky et  al., M M ) ,  aithough, when double 

depressives were excluded from the analysis (39 of their 75 dysthymic patients), there was no 

difference between early and late onset groups with respect to the rate of DST nonsuppression 

(9% and 8% respectively). As weii, it has k e n  reported that the blunted TSH response to 

TRH stimulation evident in major depression may not occur in dysthymia Interestingly, 

parallehg the DST response, the blunted TSH respanse in dysthymic patients may be 

dependent upon the age of ïiiness onset (Szadoczky et al.. 1994). Among late-onset 

dysthymics, the blunted TSH response to TRH administraiion was absent In conuast, early- 

onset dysthymics (who parenthetically reported more traumatic and fmtraùng childhood 



backgrounds), had a higher rate of DST nonsuppression, and more frequentiy exhibited a 

blunted TSH response after TEW administration. In effect, these data are consistent with the 

notion that early-onset dysthymia may represent a biofogicaily distinct subgroup of chronically 

depressed patients (Szadoczky et ai., 1994). hdeed, Versiani et al. (1997) noted that eariy- 

onset dysthymics responded preferentially to rnoclobemide relative to imipramine, wbiie no 

such distinction was found among the late-onset dysthymics. These fmdings suggest that the 

monoamine oxidase A isoenzyrne might be more imbdanced among early-onset dysthymics. 

Limited attention has been devoted to the analysis of monoamine abnomalities in 

dysthymia It was reported that reduced levels of plasma NE coupled with elevared leveis of 

platelet and free 5-HT were evident in dysthymia (Lechin et al., 1994). Further, it was 

observed that foLiowing exercise, changes of epinephrine levels were relatively modest in 

dysthymic patients relative to control subjects. Thus, it was posited that dysthymia may be 

associated with altered adrenal responsivity to environmental challenges, as well as heightened 

sympathetic tone as reflected by the elevated free-5-KT levels. In their assessment of platelet 

monoamine oxidase (MAO) activity in prirnary d ysthymia, Ravindran et al. ( 1994a) O bserved 

reduced platelet MAO activity in prirnary, early-onset dysthymics relative to conwl subjects. 

Moreover, MAO activity prior to treatrnent was lower among nonresponders than among the 

dmg responders. Along the sarne h e ,  Wahlund et al (1995), who compared MAO activity in 

neurotic and endogenous depressives, observed that neurotic depressives tended to exhibit 

relatively low MAO levels. As well, MAO activity comlated positively with clinical state in 

the endogenous group. Thus, low MAO activity may represent a marker for vulnerability to 

neuro tic depression. Consistent with the potential involvernent of sero tonergic mechanisms in 

dysthyrnia, lower urinary 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HUA) levels pnor to treatment were 

observed among treatrnent responders relative to nonresponders, and the reduced leveis in 

responders normalized following treatment (Ravindran et al., 1994b). 

There have been fe w studies that assessed the psyc hop hysioiogical correlates of 

dysthymia However, it was reportai that dysthymics exhibited subtle cognitive processing 



disturbances of evoked poîentials in response to task-relevant stimuli that may be relaîed to 

difficulties in the processing of cornplex information. Moreover. hyporesponsiveness in 

anticipation of aversive stimuli was O bserved arnong dysthymics in skin conductance 

responses (Yee and Miller. 1988). These authors proceeded to study event-related brain 

potenuals in dysthymics in an auditory augmenting-reducing paradigm. and in response to 

abrupt tone bursts thought to elicit an automatic P300 (a specifc brain electricai response to a 

task-relevant stimulus, thought to be related to cognitive processinghrousal). Aithough the 

occurrence of this response in dysthymics could not be distinguished from controls. die 

dysthymic patients exhibited an early perceptuai processing defiçit dat ive to anhedonic 

subjects and controls, which paralleled results obtained from severe de pressives. The 

inves tigators speculated that d ys thyrnics may have fewer processhg resources available to 

designate to task-relevant stimuli, skin conductance responses (Yee et al.. 1992; Yee and 

Miller. 1988), as welI as in perceptuai tasks (Yee and Miller, 1994). Additionally. in a dual- 

task memory paradigm that assessed the subject's ability to direct resources to simultaneous 

tasks. a smaller P3ûû component of the event-related potentiai was evident in dysrhymic 

patients (Yee and Miller. 1994). Given that the dysthymic subjects did not differ from conuols 

with respect to performance accuracy. latency of the P300 response. and the P300 amplitude 

to the secondary-task stimuli. it was posited that dysthymia may be associated wtdi an 

impovenshed ability to respond appropriately to extemal task demands, possibly owing to 

inappropriate allocation of processing resources. Furthemore, it was suggested that oaing to 

their irnpaired resource allocation strategies, dysthymic subjects may be more generally 

impaired in their ability to cope with day-to-day stressors. 

Akiskal et aL (1980, 1984) have reported various aiterations in the sleep architecture of 

dysthymia, but such effects were dependent upon the subtype of the Unes. For instance. 

whiie subaffective dysthymics exhibited shorrened REM iatencies relative to contrds. 

character specuum disorder patients codd not be distinguished from controls. In addluon. 

dysthymia was associated with excessive and abnormal distribution of REM during Ihr m l y  



part of the night (Akiskal et al., 1984) as occurs in major depression (see Howland and Thase, 

199 1: Akiskai et al., 1997). However, cornparisons between dysthyrnic and major depressive 

patients revealed that w hile the major de pressive patients displayed reduced total sleep t h e ,  

sleep latency, moming wake t h e  and sleep efficiency, the sleep architecture of dysthymics in 

tems of stage percentages, and REM sleep feanires, were identical to those of major 

depressives. In effect, these data are consistent with the notion that the two disorders are 

variants of the same illness (Amaga et ai., 1995), or perhaps share common underlying 

mec hanisms. 

1.4. Pharmacol~cal CO n tributions to the analvsis of d v s t h m  

The most prominent data favoring a biological substrate for dysthymia originate from 

studies which assessed pharmacological agents in the treatment of dysthymic illness. 

Admittedly. there have been relatively few studies in this respect, at least in cornparison with 

major depression. This is not su~pnsing given that until recentiy the treatment of choice for 

dysthymia had been one of psychotherapy. 

The early pharmacologicai studies in dysthymia revealed that although MAO inhibitors 

and tricyclic antidepressants (TCAS) had superior therapeutic efficacy to placebo, their effects 

were not as  marked as in major depression (Baldwin et al., 1995; Conte and Karasu, 1992: 

Howland, 1991; Lopez ibor et al., 1994; Ravindran et al., 1997; Stewart et al.. 1985). 

However, it has become apparent during the past few years that reiiable and impressive effects 

of antidepressant medications can be garnered in dysthymia. In part. this has occurred owing 

to the development of the newer medications, such as selective serotonin reuprake inhibitors 

(SSRIs), characterized by fewer side effects. Moreover, increasing attention has been devoted 

to tailoring the cimg mament  to the specific symptom profile presented (i.e., dnig treatments 

adrninistered prirnarily to patients with su baffective rather than character spectrum disorder). 

in fact, more men t  studies which have employed cigorous diagnostic aitena and better 

methodoiogy and design, established the efficacy of tricyclic agents, such as imipramine and 



desipr-e (Friedman et al.. 1995b: Kocsis et al., 1994; Marin et al., 1994; Stewart et al.. 

1993: Versiani et ai.. 1992), W I s  (Petursson. 1995; Stewart et ai.. 1993; Vaiiejo et al., 

1987), SSRIs such as fluoxetine and sertraIine (Hellerstein et al., 1993, 1996; Kocsis et al., 

1994: Ravindran et al., 1994a; Thase et ai., 1996: Vaneiie et al., 1997), the reversible 

monoamine oxidase inhibitor, moclobemide (Baumhackl et al.. 1989; Botte et al., 1992: 

Duarte and Camozzi. 1993; Lecrubier and Guelfi. 1990; Versiani. 1993; Versiani et al., 1992, 

1997), as well as other agents such as the 5HT2 antagonist, ritanserin (Bakish et al., 1993: 

Bersani et  al., 1991) (see Table 2). As weil, we have observed (Ravindran et al., 1999) in a 

double-blind placebo-controiIed snidy, that semaiuie was generaiiy more effective than group 

cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) in the treatment of dysthymia. However, group CBT 

enhanced the eff'ts of sertraline with respect to sorne of the fimaional behaviors, which -& 
will be discussed later, has important implications with respect to prevention of illness 

Because of dysthymia's chronicity and high rate of recidivism, several recent studies 
* 

compared different antidepressant agents and varying maintenance marnent intervals. Kocsis 

et ai. (1991) indicated that the higher relapse rate foilowing transfer to placebo exceeded that 

seen in patients who continued on the maintenance desipramine ueatment Paraiieling these 

fmdings, symptom improvement was sustained, and the rate of relapse reduced, arnong 

dysthymic patients who were maintained on either trazodone or Buoxetine over a 40-week 

interval compared to those who discontinued medication (Heuerstein et al., 1996). 

Cornmensurate with the notion that a long-standing illness, such as dysthyrnia, rnight require 

prolonged phamacotherapy, VaneIie et al. (1997) observed continuous improvement among 

dysthymic patients matai over a 6-month period, while Kocsis et ai. (1996) observed a 

substantially reduced rate of relapse (11%) among dysthymic patients maintained on 

desipramine over a two-year period, relative to the 52% relapse rate in the placebo grou p. 

Although these dara do not necessariïy speak to the mechanisms subserving dysthymia, the 

results from these controlled clincal triais are congruent with the proposition that 
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antidepressan~ are effective for a substantiai portion of dysthymic patients (primatily the 

subaffective variety), and that prolonged maintenance matment may be beneficiai. 

While antidepressant mals have focused on the effects of 5-HT and NE manipulations 

on the symptoms of dysthymia anci major depression, there have been severai snidies 

implicating a role for dopamine @A) in depressive illness. Since DA has been thought to 

subserve reward processes (Wise, 1985). and anhedonia is a characteristic feanue of 

depression, the view has been taken that reduced DA activity rnight contribute to the 

depressive profile (Fibiger, 1995; Kapur and Mann, 1992; Wiilner, 1987). Indeed, 

cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) levels of the DA metabolite, HVA, were reduced in depressed 

patients. aithough this outcome may have been associated with the motor retardation that often 

accompanies the illness (Willner. 1987). Funher, antidepressant effects have been shown 

using DA agonists, such as piribedil. bromocriptine, and nomifensine (Kapur and Mann, 

1992; Willner, 1987), as weii as bupropion, which blocks the reuptake of DA. However, it 

remains to be established whether the efficacy of bupropion is directiy related to its DA action 

(Kapur and Mann, 1992). Finally. it has been reported that the administration of low doses of 

neuroleptics, which may act preferentiaily as autoreceptor antagonists. thus increasing DA 

synthesis. rnay deviate depressive symptoms (Fibiger, 1995). 

It will be recailed that in contrast to major depression, anhedonia is not one of the 

fundamental symptoms of dysthymia according to the DSM-IV cntena. Yet. several 

hvestigators have made the case that anhedonia is, in fact, a cardinal feanire of dysthymic 

individuals (Ravindran et al., 1996; Ravindran et al., 1997). Relative to major depression, 

few studies have evaiuated the effects of DA manipulations in dysthyrnia. Some of these 

investigations have involved the administration of low doses of the selective D, and D, 

antagonist amisulpride (Maier and Benkert, 1994: Leon et al., 1994; Lecrubier et al., 1997; 

Smeraidi, 1998). Although this agent is rnost often used as an antipsychotic when 

administered in high doses (400 to 1200 mg), low doses of this compound (50 mg) aaenuated 

the dysthymic symptoms- In fact, Lecrubier et ai.3 (1997) results indicated that arnisulpride 



was as effective as unipramine in aileviating depressive symptoms in dystbymia, and both 

agents were signifcantly better than placebo in this respect The rationale for enhancing the 

dopaminergic transmission in dysthymia would be to alieviate the chronic anhedonia, lack of 

motivation and energy which rnay characterize these individuals. Unfominately, these authors 

report only one parameter measuring anhedonia, that king a factor (anhedonialasociality) 

from the clinician-rated Scale for the Assessrnent of Negative symptoms. In addition to the 

potential anti-anhedonic action of amisulpirÎde, there is reason to believe that this agent may be 

efficacious in the treatment of comorbid anxiety. Smeraldi (1998) cornpareci the effcacy of 

amisdpride (50 mg) with Buoxetine (20 mg) over a period of 3 months in a population of 

predominantly dysthymic patients. While the cwo medications were equally effective in 

reducing depression scores as measured by the Montgomery-Asberg Depression R a ~ g  Scale, 

amisulpnde was associated with a signifcantiy greater reduction in anxiety scores as measured 

by the Hamilton Anxiety Scale. 

Animal models of depression have supported the contention that DA may contribute to 

depressive disorders. In particular, it was reported that chronic, unpredictable mild suessor 

exposure engendered an anhedonia (Willner, 1995) which was antagonized by chronic 

antidepressan t treatmen t Moreover, the administration of a De, antagonist reversed the 

effects of antidepressants in diis paradigm. Predictably, the stressor-provoked anhedonia was 

accompanied by a reduction of DJD, receptor binding in the nucleus accurnbens. While highiy 

provisional, these data lead to the suggestion that DA m e c ~ s r n s  play some role in 

depression associateci with a chronic suessor. Recently, Anisman and Merali (1998) 

suggested that the characteristics of this paradigm, as weil as the behaviorai changes noted, are 

more closely aligned with a dysthyrnic-like syndrome than with major depression. Of course, 

it is exceedingly difficuit to distinguish two such similar ilinesses within an animai model. 

However, as will be described shortly, chronic stressor experiences rnay be linked to 

dysthymia in humans. 



factors in d v s t h a  1.5. Geneti 

There are limiteci data conceming the genetic factors associated with dysthymia (see 

review in Goodman and Barnu,  1995). Since the prevalence rates of various affective 

ilinesses are dif5erent in families with dysthymic and major depressive pro bands, it is likely 

that dysthymia and major depression are independent disorders (see Howland & Thase, 

1991). However, dysthymia may represent a trait factor predicting increased risk for major 

depressive disorder. Indeed, the high genetic loading rnay underlie the vulnerability for the 

early onset of dysthymia (Le.. suggesting a highly penemint depressive phenotype). 

Interes tingly , while major de pression and dysthymia appear to be d i s ~ c  t ilinesses. relatives 

of probands with early-onset depression were at increased risk for, among other things. both 

major depression and dysthymia (Goldstein et al.. 1994). 

Funher evidence for a genetic component in dysthymia is derived from the finding that 

dysthymics have a higher rate of farnily history of depressive disorders compared to 

nonchronic depressives. In fact, the Metirne rate for major depression was signifcantiy higher 

in the relatives of dysthymic subjects (Klein et al., 1988a). In a comparative study ot' pure 

dysthymia and double depression, high rates of depressive disorders were found in both 

groups (including both acute and chronic depression), although double depressives had higher 

rates of chronic depression in their individual relatives and in their families as a whole ( Koçsis 

and Frances, 1987). 

The contribution of genetic factors to dysthymia has k e n  gleaned from studies %hich 

examuied the concordance rate of neurotic depression among monozygotic and dizygotic iwns 

(Slater and Cowie, 197 1). Subsequently, Akiskai et al. (1983) indicated a high genetic lod ing  

for one subtype of dysthymia Speciticaily, as mentioned earlier, based on symptorn pri>iilr 

coupled with trament response to antidepressants, subjects were classified as falling inio 

either the subaffective or character specmim profùe. The subaffective dysthymics, who had a 

family history of depression, were reporteci to respond favorably to amidepressanu- In 

contrast, character s p e c m  dysthymics showed a poor amidepressant response, and w r e  



found to have a signlfcant family history of dcoholism I drug abuse. but not of depressive 

disorder- Partial support for AkiskatTs classifcation of subaffective vs. character specaum 

disorder was obtained by Anderson et al. (1996) in their assessrnent of dysthymic patients 

from both subtypes, as weil as their first degree relatives. Their results hdicated that, 

consistent with Akiskai's model. there was a higher rate of alcoholism among the relatives of 

the character spectnim disorder dysthymics, while the subaffective dysthymics exhibited 

higher rates of depressive symptoms, as  well as personality and cognitive feanires. Unlike 

Akiskal's classification, however. these investigators did not observe differences between 

groups with respect to early home environment, family history of mood disorders, gender, or 

personality disorder. 

Riso et al. (1996) assessed the importance of the dimension of personaiity disorder 

dysthymia b y determining the patterns of familial aggregation. These inves tigators assessed 

the first degree relatives of dysthymic patients with and without comorbid cluster B 

personaiity disorder (antisocial, narcissistic, borderfine, and histrionic), and compared them to 

relatives of never-ill controls on the dimension of dysthymia Whereas Klein et al. ( 1995) 

demonstrated that relatives of dysthymic patients exhibited an increased rate of penonality 

disorder, Riso et d.'s (1996) results characterized the nature of the personality disorder which 

was associated wirh early-onset dysthymia. They focused on cluster B personality disorders 

due to their common CO-occurrence in early-onset dysthymia (Pepper et ai., 1995)- and 

because the traits which chamcterize diese personality disorders reflect the unstable traits by 

which Akiskal characterized this subset of dysthymics (Akiskal. 1983). Eüso et al. (1996) 

found thaf compared to relatives of nondepressed controls, the relatives of both subgroups of 

dysthymic probands exhibited signifkantly higher rates of dysthymia with and without cluster 

B personality disorder, as well as cluster B personality disorder without dysthymia These 

results supported the notion that dysthymia and cluster B personality disorder share etiological 

factors such as genetic or familiai factors, neurotransminet dysregulation, or unhappy early 

home envirorynents. 



Goodman and Bamhill (1995) reported the results of a study comparing the rates of 

dysthymia in relatives of probands with either panic disorder, major depression, or both 

conditions (a subset of 33 patients were also dysthymic). Increased rates of dysthymia were 

observed in relatives of eariy-onset major depressives, and among relatives of dysthymic 

probands. A relationship behveen early-onset major depression and dysthymia was thus 

supported. However, it is unclear whether this concordance was limited to early-onset of 

major depression. Unfortunately, the srnall number of subjects tested makes it mcuit to 

discern whether a s t i i l  p a t e r  risk of dysthymia exists given a dysthymic proband with early- 

or late-onset of the disorder. The genetic epidemiological fmdings of Lyons et al. (1998) lend 

support to the importance of differentiatuig early- from late-onset major depression. This 

study involved the assessrnent of 3372 male twin pairs from the Vieaiam Era Twin Registj. 

Unlike major depression. for which high concordance rates were more iikely than for 

dysthymia (22.5% vs. 14%). monoqgotic and djrgotic twins did not differ in their 

concordance rates for dysthymic illness (7.4% vs. 8.7% respectively), thus supporthg the 

notion of a genetic effect in major depression, but the absence of such a relationship in 

dysthymia Similarly, mild-moderate major depression was not associated with a signifïcant 

IMUDZ concordance difference, while severe depression was associated with a higher MZ 

twin concordance rate than that seen in DZ twins. Parallehg these fi~xlings, it was &O 

reported that the shared or family environment rnay contribute more to the etiology of 

dysthymia than to major depression. It was argued that severity of depression and early-onset 

of the illness rnay be more aiigned with a genetic association, wMe the milder depressive 

illness spectnim (including dysthymia) may be more associated with environmental factors. A 

cuious detail of the snidy was the defMtion of earlyAate age of onset based on the cut-off age 

of 30 years, whereas DSM-IV defuies late onset as 21 years or beyond (Amencan Psychiatric 

Association, 1994). The authors' justification for choosing this rather advanced cur-off age 

was that it divided the men into two even groups. 



The frequencies of different mood. anxiety, and personality disorders in the fmt- 

degree riil?-ves of patients with early-onset dysthymia, episodic major depression, and normal 

controls were evaluated by Klein et al. (1995). Elevated rates of major depression in relatives 

of dysthymics compared to relatives of controls, co-ed a familial association between 

dysthymia and major depression. It was also observed that relatives of dysthymics had higher 

rates of chronic depression than relatives of episodic depressives. Thus, there appears to be 

support for familial aggregation in dysthymia, as weU as for the validity of dysthymia as a 

distinct diagnostic category. 

Donaldson et al. (1997) explored the distinctiveness of major depression and 

dysthymia in a family study assessing the fmt degree relatives of probands with pure eariy- 

onset dysthymia, major depression, or double depression. Sigmficantly higher rates of 

dysthymia were evident among relatives of pure dysthymics and of double depressives, 

than among relatives of major depressive probands and normal controls. Furthemore, the 

rates of pure dysthymia did not differ between relatives of pure dysthyrnics and those of 

double depressives, nor did they differ between relatives of major depressive md normal 

control probands. The results lend plausibility to the notion that dysthymia is distinct from 

major depressive disorder, and that dysthymia and double depression may be variants of 

the same disorder. The conclusions are clouded, however, by the fmding that there was a 

sigrufcantly higher rate of pure major depression among the relatives of pure major 

depressive probands, as  weii as  among the relatives of double depressives, than among 

normal conuols. These investigators indicate that the possibiüty cannot be dismissed that 

dysthymia is associated with two distinct etiological factors. It seems that increased 

vulnerabiiity to depression occurs (a) in a l i  relatives of unipolar depressive ilhess, 

irrespective of subtype, and (b) that risk for dysthymia may be particdady notable among 

relatives of dysttiymic patients and those suffering from double depression. 

On the basis of family history data, Rernick et al. (1996) argued that minor 

depression (Researc h Diagnostic Criteria for minor/interrnittent dep ression) . major 



depression and double depression were not distinct disorders. Specificaiiy, these 

investigators compared morbidity risks for mood disorders among the fust-degree relatives 

of patients s u f f e ~ g  from either minor intemittent depression, major depression, or double 

depression. Their results indicated no differences in familial risk of mood disorder benireen 

patients with one of the three diagnoses. It remains to be detemined whether these 

subtypes of depression can be distinguished from dysthymia based on famity history or 

genetic factors. 

tors and stress0 1.6. Psychosocial fac rs in maior demessive disorder and dystfiynia 

There is considerable evidence sup porting the contention that a relationship exists 

between stressful events, coping deficits. and the development or exacerbation of major 

depressive disorder. Considerably less information, however, is available concemuig the 

contribution of these variables to dysthymia. Accordingly, the bulk of the literature 

reviewed in this section deals with major depressive disorder, after which a brief discourse 

of the dysthymia literature is presented. 

1 -6.1. w r  affective Disorder 

Stressful events or Mure experiences may provoke the formation of attributions, 

which give rise to negative expectancies of future performance, and may result in the 

developrnent of helplessness (Abramson et al., 1978; Seligman, 1975). It is thought that 

among individu& vulnerable to depression, the schema (central cognitive processes) is 

dominated by a cognitive mad of negative attitudes about the self, the outside world and the 

future. niese impose a negative interpretation on the perceived s ~ s N  events, hence 

leading to depression. These negative interpretations rnay be mediared by pathologicd 

processes referred to as habituai cognitive errors (e-g., arbitrary inference. over- 

generalization. selective abstraction, minimization, and magnification). One treatrnent of 

depression has b e n  that of cognitive therapy (Beck, 1967, 1976), the a h  of which is to 



indicate to patients how cognitions infiuence mood, and then to teach patients alternative 

rnethods of interpreting and dealing with events. It has been reported that cognitive therapy 

is as effective as pharmacotherapy in the matment of depression (Hoiion et al., 1991; 

Leahy and Beck, 1988; Safran and Segal, 1990), and in combination with 

pharmacotherapy, may be superior to pharrnacotherapy alone, and may also prolong the 

effectiveness of phamacotherapy in preventing depressive relapse (Blackburn et al., 1986; 

Hollon et al., 199 1; Leahy and Beck, 1988). It wiU be recalled, however, that in a ment 

s tudy , group cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) was infenor to phaxmacotherapy in the 

treatment of dysthymia (Ravindran et al., 1999). However, it ought to be noted that these 

treatments were compared during the acute phase of illness, and it rem- to be established 

whether CBT would be effective in preventing relapse when adminiserd durhg the 

maintenance phase (Le., following remission of symptoms in drug treated patients). 

Furthemore, it is possible that individuai CBT would be more effective than group CBT in 

the mamient of dysthymia, and the possibility needs to be explored as to whether a CBT 

regimen tailored to dysthymic illness might be most efficacious in the m e n t  of r h s  

disorder. 

As indicated eariier, it has k e n  maintained that depressive symptoms stem from rhr 

neurochemical changes engendered by environmental insults. Stressors elicit several 

neurochemicai alterations that may be of adaptive significance, in that they may blunt chc 

psychologicai or physicai impact of environmental challenge, or fmtate responses to &ai 

with the stressor (Anisman et al., 199 l), and stimulate processes which prevent excessive 

pfiysiological activation (McEwen, 1994; Munck et al., 1984). However, if these systLirns 

become overiy taxed or are insufficient to ded with environmental demands (or whrln 

neurochernicai adaptation does not occur), vulnerability to depression is increased. In h c r  

studies conducted in animais indicated that stressors induce many of the cenrnl 

neuro transmiaer alterations thought to su bserve the de pressive syndrome in hum an 

Moreover, many of the variables considered important in promo ting human de pression . 



infhence stressor-provoked amine alterations in animais (e-g.. stressor conrrollability, 

predictability, chronicity) (Anisman et al.. 1993; Weiss and Sirnson, 1985). 

Support for the role of stress in major depression has been denved from both 

retrospective and prospective studies (Brown, 1993; Kessler et al.. 1985; Monroe and 

Depue, 1991; Monroe and Simons, 1991). To be sure, while suessors rnay engender 

de pression, they rnay also exacerbate an already existing depression. M e c  tive W e s s  

itseif, or the negative perceptions associated with it, may corne to generate s u e s  reactions 

(Price, 1991). Thus, depressed individuals. by vimie of their syrnptoms and behaviors. 

generate further interpersonai stressors, which in tum exacerbate the depressive e t  

(Harnmen et al.. 1992; Hammen, 1991; McNaughton et ai., 1992; Reno and Hflarïs, 

1990). Moreover. the depressed individual rnay be particularly reactive to stress 

(emotionally and neurochemicaiiy) hence aggravahg the disorder. It shouid be 

underscored that individuals rnay differ in numerous ways which rnay influence the 

affective changes elicited by aversive events. Other things king equal (a) the perception of 

a given stressor wiU v a q  across individuals, (b) the neurochemical response to a stressor 

rnay Vary between individuals, even given comparable perception of events. ( c )  when 

suessors lead to pathologies. such as depression, the specific symptom profdes rnay differ 

across individuals, and (d) stressful events play a greater role in depression associated with 

one type of neurochemicai disturbance than another (Swann et al., 1990). Additionally, the 

individual's previous stressor history (inc!üding eariy Me trauma) rnay Muence the 

subsequent response to a stressor, thereby increasing vulnerability to illness (Billings and 

Moos, 1982; Brown and Harris, 1978; Hamrnen et al., 1992; KendIer et al., 1992; O'Neil 

et al., 1987; Roy, 1983, 1985). Post et al. (1984) suggested that stressors, as weU as 

episodes of depression, rnay influence vulnerability to later affective changes since the 

neurochemical substrates of the illness rnay evolve over time and over repeated illness 

episodes (sensitization effects). Thus, whiie a fmt episode of depression may be closely 

aligned with s~essfu l  events, subsequent episodes rnay evolve spontaneously because of 



sensitized systems (alternatively, the apparent contribution of stressors rnay be less obvious 

or involve minor stressors that would othenvise have iittie impact). hdeed. it appean that 

stressful events are associated with f i t  episodes of depression far more frequently than 

later episodes (reviewed in Post, 1992). 

Not unexpectedly, some stressors are more effective than others in provoking 

depressive symptoms (e-g-, social loss) (Brown and Harris. 1989: Monroe and Simons. 

199 1; Monroe et al.. 19911, whereas others. are more closely aligned with anxiety 

disorders (e.g., threats or impending stress) (Finlay-Jones and Brown, 198 1 ; Folkman and 

Lazams, 1988; Reno and Hilluïs, 1990). Although major Life event. often precede 

depression, the antecedents of affective illness rnay involve a series of slight stressors (day- 

to-day hassles). hdeed, these stressors rnay have particularly profound effects when 

applied onto a backdrop of major stressors (Dohrenwend et al., 1984; Kanner et al., 198 1; 

Lazams, 1990; Monroe and Simons, 1991). Of course, the potency of a stressor in 

promoting depression rnay be related to characteristics of the individuai, coupled with the 

nature of the suessor encountered (Brown et al., 1987; Harnmen et al., 1989; Overholser, 

1990; Robins and Block, 1988; Segal et al.. 1982; Zuroff and Mongrain. 1987). Finally, 

acute stressors rnay have very different implications dian chronic predictable or chronic 

intermittent stressors (Monroe and Simons, 1991). Chronic intemittent stressors rnay not 

lend themselves to neurochernical adaptation and rnay be most Like1y to result in behaviorai 

disturbances (Anisman et al., 199 1 ; Willner, 1987). 

The impact of stressors is relared to the individual's ability to cope, or to perceive 

the stressor as king controiiable (Abramson et al., 1978; AUoy and Clements, 1992; 

Seligman, 1975). In the face of uncontroiiable stressors some individuais, paaicularly 

those with accurate and realistic judgment, would be inclined towards depression. 

Conversely, perceiving the suessor as king controiiable, even if this perception is iuusory, 

would reduce the likelihood of hopelessness and depression (Ailey and Clements, 1992; 

Needles and Abrarnson, 1990). In addition. major depression has k e n  associated with 



reduced social support, and dissatisfaction with the emotionai component of this support. 

as weii as the use of emotion-focused coping strategies rather than problern-focused coping 

(Hollohan and Moos, 199 1; Lora and Fava, 1992; McNaughton et ai., 1992; Roy-Burne et 

al., 1992). With successfui phmacological treatment of depression. several aspects of life 

satisfaction and psychosocial hctioning were modified, suggesting that hpaired 

psychosocial functionùig is a result of the affective disorder. rather than a manifestation of 

characterological disturbances (Overholser et al., 1990; Perry and Shapiro, 1986). 

1.6.2. Dysthymia 

In view of the shared attributes between dysthymia and major depression, it is 

somewhat surprising that littie information is avaiiable conceming the contribution of stress 

to the provocation of dysthymic disorder. Inasmuch as dysthymia is a chronic îiiness which 

persists for at least two years, it may be W ~ c u l t  to i d e n w  specitic life events that 

precipitated iUness onset Nevertheless, it would not be unreasonable to propose that some 

adverse Me events. particularly the inability to cope with &y-to-day annoyances. or 

alternatively chronic stressor experiences, may precipitate or aggravate the illness (Monroe 

and Skons ,  1991). 

The frequently observed social and interpersonal impairment in dysthymia has been 

confirmed by systematic studies (Cassano et al.. 1990; De Lisio et al., 1986; Freeman, 1994; 

Friedman, 1993; Fnedrnan et al., 1995a). These reports indicate that social impairnent 

correlates positively with increasing seventy and chronicity of the illness, and worsens 

significantiy with onset of double depression. In addition to aüeviating the depressive 

symptoms, antidepresjants can significantly improve the social impairment characteristic of 

dysthymic patients. Markowitz et al. (1996) dernonstrated that acute treatment (10 weeks) with 

desipramine sig nifcantly ùnproved interpersonal functioning in d ysthymics , as rneasured b y 

the Inventory of InterpersonaI hoblems (IIP). W e  improvement continued over a 16-week 

maintenance phase, this was not signifcant, and although dysthymic IIP scores approached 



normative values. they did not anain this level. In addition to impaired interpersonal 

functioning, quality of life is substantially reduced in depressive disorders (Walker et al., 

1995; Weiis et al., 1989). Likewise, dysthymic patients often exhibit occupational and social 

impairment (Friedman, 1993: Friedman et al., 1995a), and the latter rnay be reduced foiiowhg 

antidepressant treatment (Friedman et al., 1995a). 

Signifïcant improvement in quality of Me was observed among dysthymic patienrs 

who were m t e d  with either imipramine or semaline over 12 weeks, relative to placebo- 

treated patients (Kocsis et al., 1997). The hg-treated patients also exhibited significant 

improvement in social adjustment. Interestingly, however, it was pointed out that patients' 

self-reported social hinctioning showed greater improvement than participation in leisure 

activiy. The authors suggest that the delayed aileviailon of certain aspects of psychosociai 

functioning rnay have k e n  due to the relatively short duration of p h m a c o  therapy relative 

to the patients' often life-long impairment. in this respect, it should ais0 be considered that 

the weii entrenched anhedonia and impaired psychosocial functioning among dysthymics 

may contribute to the unremitting nature of the iiiness. as opposed to being a secondary 

factor. Contrary to this position, however, Leader and Klein (1996) observed that the 

strongest predictor of irnpaired social hinctioning among dysthymic patients was current 

depressive symptomatology and not ihess duration, as the preceding notion would 

suggest Surprisingly, the differential impact of Me stress on social impairment was not as 

substantial as the detrimental effects of depressive symptorns. 

It has k e n  reported that specifïc aspects of iife satisfaction and psychosocial 

functioning improved among dysthymics who responded to antidepressant treamient Thus, it 

was posited that the reduced capacity to enjoy leisure tirne may be a state rnarker of chronic 

depression (Agosti et al., 1991; Friedman et ai., 1995a,b). In fact, the response to 

desipramine among dysthymic patients couid be predicted by extended family adjusmient 

(Friedman et al., 1995b). Those patients who reported les difficulty with their partner or 

relatives, as measured by the Social Adjustment Scale at basehe, were more likely to respond 



to desiprarnine than those who reported more family dysfunction Similarly, baseline levels of 

overaii social impairment were somewhat higher in nonresponders than responders. 

While there is reason to suppose that stressful events connibute to the provomion of 

dysthymia, prospective studies have not k e n  conducted to assess the contribution of life 

stressors to this iiiness. There have, however, been studies that assessed the porential 

contribution of stressors to the overlapping category of neurotic depression and non-neurotic 

depression. It was reported, for instance. that both Unesses were preceded, to a comparable 

degree, by a severe Me event or major d . c u l t y  (Brown et al., 1979). Additionally. Little 

difference was observed with respect to the perception of stressful Life events between neurotic 

and non-neurotic depression (Benjaminsen, 198 1 ; Katschnig and Berner, 1984; Monroe et 

al., 1985). However, neurotic depressives perceived significantiy more Me evenu cornpared 

to endogenous depressives (Bebbington et al., 198 1; Roy et al., 1985). 

It is not surprising, given the chronicity and frequent early onset of dysthymia. chat 

prospective studies have not been conducted conceming the stressful events that may have 

preceded iliness onset However, it was reported that among adults who acted as care-givers 

for a spouse with a progressive dementia (care-giving itself is a profound stressor 1. a 

substantial proportion (30%) suffered a depressive disorder compared to 1% in a rnaiched 

conaol sample. in fact. the incidence of major depression and dysthymia did not differ tiom 

one another (Dura et al., 1990). Thus. these data are consistent with the proposition rh;u 

dysthymia. like major depression, may be provoked by chronic uncontroUable slrcssor 

conditions, It remains to be determined whether a chronic regimen of minor stressors woulri 

likewise be associated with dysthymic symptoms. 

As indicated earlier, it has been suggested that depressive illness, and particulul y 

dysthymia. may be a He-long disorder. Moreover. the high rate of recurrence of rnayur 

depressive disorder may stem from under-treatment of the illness, as reflected by rtic 

persistence of residual symptoms (Markowitz, 1994; Ramana et ai., 1995; Fawcett, 1 W J 1. 

It is sunîlarly possible that those treatments which pemiit residuai dysthymic features tu 



penist (e-g., inadquate antidepressant dosage or insuficient duration of matment) rnay 

ako favor recurrence of this iiiness. It is certainiy conceivable that by virtue of its effects on 

the seconda.  features of dysthymia. CBT rnay ac t to Lunit iliness recurrence (Ravindran et 

al., 1999). Given that quaiity of Life changes rnay be a fundamentai characteristic in 

identifying the efficacy of treatment response (Ravindran et al., 1999), such a functional 

rneasure rnay aiso be w f u l  in disthguishing genuine drug responders fkom dmg-treated 

patients actuaüy exhibithg a placebo response. Such a differentiation rnay prove to be a 

valuable tool in predicting relapse, and rnay be useful in evaluating the eficacy of 

treatment 

1.7. Stress. depression and the immune response 

In animals, acute stressors provoke suppressed naniral killer (NK) celi activity, 

inhibit cell proliferation in response to T and B ceH mitogens, and reduce the antibody 

forming cell response (Anisman et al., 1993; Herbert and Cohen, 1993; Keller et al.. 

1991). Of course, factors such as suessor severity, predictability and chronicity influence 

the magnitude and nature of the immunological changes (Anisman et al.. 1993; Irwin and 

Livnat, 1987: Irwin and Hauger, 1988: Jessop et ai., 1987; Zalcrnan et al., 1989). These 

outcomes rnay be dependent upon the immune cornpartment examined. While stressor 

effects on the splenic mitogen response may involve NE activation (and not adrenal 

corticoids) and is subject to an adaptation foliowing repeated stressors, the mitogen 

response in blood is affected by adrenal corticoids, is not Muenced by NE manipulations. 

and is not subject to an adaptaiion with repeated stressors (Cunnick et al., 1988, 1990: 

Rabin et al., 1989). 

Human studies revealed that stressors (e-g., bereavement, divorce, loneluiess, 

academic examination and parachute jumping) altered various aspects of immune 

functioning, such as reducing NK ce11 ac tivity , lowering gamma interferon s ynthesis. 

suppressing ceu proliferation in response to mitogens, altering expression of interleukm 



(IL)-2 receptors, rnodwing the immunologie response to hepatitis B vaccine, and 

i m p a i ~ g  immune control in reactivation of latent herpes virus (Abraham, 199 1: Bamop et 

al., 1977; D a w a  and Morgan, 1990: Dorian and GarfuLkle, 1987; Glaser et al., 1985; 

1987; 1992: Invin et al., 1987a-b: Kiecolt-Glaser et al.. 1984: Schedlowski et al.. 1993b; 

Schleikr et al., 1983; Stein et al., 1982; see Herben and Cohen, 1993; Weisse, 1992). As 

weil, the potentiai for Unes  may be Muenced by the individual's ability to contend with 

the stressor behavioraüy (Glaser et al., 1992). Further, it seems that the nature of the 

immune changes may be related to the time at which biood samples are taken relative to the 

occurrence of the stressor. For exarnple, the period preceding stressor onset (e-g., anxiety 

associated with a parachute jump) was associated with immune activation. whereas a period 

of compromised MC cell activiw foliowed stressor termination (Schedlowski et al., 

1993b). It seems that although anticipatory stress rnobiüzes immune activity, a phase of 

quiescence (recuperation) foliows the stress event. 

As in the case of stressors, major depression has frequently been associated with 

compromised immunity (Calabrese et ai., 1987; Evans et al., 1988; Herbert and Cohen, 

1993; Kiecolt-Glaser and Glaser 199 1a,b; Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 199 1: O'Leary, 1990 but 

see Stein et al., 1991), including alterations in the numbers of leukocytes (Kronfol and 

House, 1984; Kniger et ai., 1984; Schleifer et al., 1984, 1985: Targum et al.. 1989), 

higher numbers and percentage of CD25+ (IL-2 receptor bearhg celis) and CD4+ ce& 

(Maes et al., 1991), a reduction of lymphocyte proliferation in response to mitogens 

(Calabrese et al., 1987; Cosyns et al., 1989; Darko et al., 1986; Kronfol and Houe, 1984; 

Kronfol et ai., 1989, 1982, 1983; Levy et ai., 1991; Schleifer et al., 1994; Syvalahti et al., 

1985), as weU as  impaired ceii-mediated immunity (Hickie et al., 1993). Such effects were 

particularly marked in depressed patients exhibithg melancholia (Hickie et al., 1993), and 

at least some of the immune changes (altered lymphocyte proiiferation) were independent of 

age, sleep disturbances, menopausal stanis, pnor matment with benzodiazepines, and 

illness severity (Cosyns et al., 1989; Hickie et al., 1993). One of the more prominent 



immune changes associated with depression is that of reduced MC ceil activity @&O et 

al., 1992; Evans et al.. 1992; Irwin and Gillin, 1987; m i n  et al., 1987b, 1990a. 1992: 

Maes et al., 1992b; Mohl et al., 1987: Nerozzi et ai., 1989; but see Stein et al., 1982), 

which may be mitigated with symptorn remission (Irwin et al., 1992). Parallehg these 

fidings, de pression (with melanchoiia) was associated with blunted p-adrenergic 

responsivity of lymphocytes (Magliozzi et al., 1989: Mann et ai., 1990). and this effect 

abated following successful treatment with electroconvulsive shock (Mann et al., 1990). 

Despite the plethora of data showing compromised immunity in depressed patients, 

there have aiso been contradictory fmdings demonstrating that depression was neither 

associated with reduced M( ceil activity (Miller et al., 1993; Schleifer et al.. 1989), nor 

suppression of the mitogen response (Albrecht et al., 1985: Darko et al.. 1989, 1991; 

Schleifer et al., 1985, 1989; Sengar, et ai., 1982: Stein et al., 1982). Weisse (1992) 

proposed that these inconsistencies stemmed from the assessrnent of patients with varied 

depressive diagnoses (uni- and bipolar), relatively young depressive subjects, and severity 

of iilness being in the moderate range (the suppression is most evident in melancholic 

depressives; Evans et al., 1992; Maes et al., 1992b). It is unlikely that the 

immunosuppression exhibited by depressed inpatients was due CO instinitionalization, since 

such an effect was not observed among hospitaked schizophrenic patients (Caldwell et al.. 

199 1). Parentheticaiiy, since imrnunosuppression has k e n  associated with both depression 

and stressful events, it has k e n  speculated that the altered immune hinctioning in 

depression was secondary to precipitating stressors (Pnce, 199 1). However, several 

studies dissociated the two phenornena, and suggested that the immune alterations were 

related to the affective disorder rather than to the antecedent suessors (Irwin and Hauger, 

1988; Irwin et al., 1990a, 1992; Linne et al., 1984; Locke et al., 1984; see Weisse, 1992). 

In addition, to the core symptoms of depression, it is also conceivable thar the 

patient's neurovegetative pro f i e  may corne to affect immunological parameters. 

Specifically, while depression is often associated with neurovegetative features such as 



hypophagia, insornnia, and reduced appetite, the opposite profde is often rnanifested. The 

latter depressive profde, known as "atypicai" de pression, is characterized b y 'reversed' 

neurovegetative features including hyperphagia, hypersornnia, carbohydrate craving, and 

leaden paralysis. In addition to these physiological alterations, atypical depressive 

individuals are characterized by behavioral features such as hypersensitivity to criticism. 

imtability, mood reactivie and rejection sensitivity (which persists even beyond symptom 

remission). inasmuch as sleep-deprîving nomal control subjects has imrnunosuppressive 

eiiects (Moldofsky, 1995). similar to those observed in ce- depressive populations, the 

possibiiity ought to be considered that the other neurovegetative featum rnay also be 

associated with immune alterations. Finally. although numerous stuaies have investigated 

the variations in immune functioning associated wi th affective disorders, there are currently 

no data avaüable as to whether the immune changes are related to the chronicity of the 

depressive episode. 

While major depressive iilness may be accompanied by suppression of some 

aspects of immune functioning, there have ais0 been indications of immune activation, 

particularly in severely depressed (melanchoiic) patients (Maes, 1995). There is evidence 

suggesting that depression rnay be associated with variations of either circdating cytokine 

levels (i-e., substances released from activated immune cells that are fundamental in ceii-to- 

ceil communication), or cytokine production from mitogen-stimdated celis. In this respect, 

it seems that the immune profde of severely depressive patients is not unlike an acute phase 

reaction (i-e.. the immediate, immunological and neuroendocrine response ehcited by 

immune challenge such as infection). Among other things, depressed patients exhibit 

increased plasma concentrations of corn plernent proteins, C3 and C4, and immuno glo bulin 

(Ig) M, as well as positive acute phase proteins, haptoglobin, al-antitrypsin, al and a2 

macroglobulin. coupled with reduced levels of negative acute phase proteins. As weli. 

depression was associated with an increased number of activaîed T ce& (CD25' and HLA- 

DR'), secretion of neopterin, prostaglandin E2 and ttirornboxane. as welï as  increased 



concentrations of soluble IL-2 receptors (sL-ZR), IL- 18, IL- 1 receptor antagonist (IL- Ira), 

IL-6, soluble IL-6 receptor (SE-6R). and y-interferon mi (Comor and Leonard, 1998; 

Maes, 1995; Maes et al., 1991, 1992a, 1993b, 1995; Muiiar and Ackenheil, L998; 

Nassberger and Traskman-Bendz, 1993: Smith. 199 1; Song et al.. 1994). While there have 

k e n  reports that the elevated levels of IL-1P, IL-6 and al-acid glycoprotein nomaiized 

with antidepressant medication (Sluzewska et al., 1995), it was demonstrateci that the 

upregulated production of sIL-2R. IL-6 and sIL-6R was not attenuated with antidepressant 

medication. leading to the suggestion that the latter factors rnay be trait markers of the 

ilhess (Maes et al., 1995). 

Although severity of depressive iiiness is liheIy fundamental in determining 

cytokine levels (Maes, 1995), the possibility cannot be ignored that characteristics of the 

mess might ais0 contribute in this respect For instance. it is possible that the 

neurovegetatwe feahires of depressive iiïness contribute to the cytokine alteratiom. 

Likewise, it is conceivable that chronic depression (or chronic stress). may induce cytokine 

changes to a greater extent than those observed following acute episodes (as in the case 

major depression). The h i t e d  data presently avadable conceming cytokine changes m 

depressive illness (i-e., studies showing elevations of the cytokines in severe major 

depression) are largely correlational. Thus, it is unclear whether the cytokine alterauuns 

seen in affective disorders are secondary to the iilness (or the stress associated wih rh<' 

illness), or play an etiological role in the provocation of the disorder. Yet, high doses of IL- 

2, IFN-a and tumor necrosis factor (TW-) a in hurnans undergoing immunotherapy haw 

been shown to induce neuropsychiaaic symptoms, including depression, and these e k t s  

were related to the cytokine trament rather than to the primary Uess (Meyen md 

Valentine, 1995). Of course, the doses administered in these studies were in the 

pathophysiological range. and thus their relevance to depression per se may be questioncd. 

This notwithstanding, as IL-la potently stimulates the release of CRH (Dunn. 19%: 

Rivier, 1993), the possibility exists that this cytokine conaibutes to the alrered HPA 



fmc tioning charac tens tic of major depressive illness. 

1.8. Experimentai Obieçti . . ves 

It is clear from the preceding discussion that stresshl events are associated with 

major depressive disorder, and may ais0 contribute to the exacerbation of dysrhymic 

disorder. Furthemore, it seems that major depression may be associated with an immune 

activation, much Like an acute phase reaction. Data are unavaiiable, however, a s  to whe ther 

such effects are related to the chronicity of illness. For that matter, not a single report has 

been published concemllig the levels or production of cytokines in dysthymic patients. In 

view of the relationships that may exist behHeen stressful eventdcoping and immune 

finctioning in dysthymic patients, the present investigation sought to establish whether: 

(a) dysthymia, Like major depression, is associated with altered stress perceptions and 

coping styles, and if so, whether these nomalize with successful traitment of the 

disorder; 

(b) dysthymia is associated with alterations of circulating lymphocyte subsets, and whether 

changes in these subsets following suessor exposure are more readily aEected in 

depressive groups than in controls: 

(c) aiterations of circulating lymphocytes are related to the neurovegetative feanires 

associated with either major depression or dysthymia; 

(d) dis turbances of circulating lymphocyte subse ts nonnalize with successful marnent 

(pharrnacotherapy) of depressive disorders; 

(e) depressive illness is associated with variations of cytokine (IL- 18 and IL-2) production: 

(0 cytokine variations are related to chronicity of iliness and symptom characteristics 

(neurovegetative features). 

Pnor to being initiated, each of the experiments received eùiics approval by the 

Research Ethics Cornmitte of the Royal Oaawa Hospital. Accordingly, wrinen informed 

consent was obtained from each participating subject, once the procedures had k e n  h l l y  



explained. In the case of patients, infomed consent comprised a clinical d m g  trial consent 

as weU as the laboratory procedure consent, whereas. in the case of non-depressed control 

subjects, only a laboratory procedure consent was required (see Appendix A). 



2.1. Experiment 1: Stressful Life Events And Coping Styles in Dysthymia 

and Major Depressive Disorder: Effects of Pharmacotherapy 

It will be recded that life suessors may be associated with the onset of major 

depressive disorder (Brown and Harris, 1989; Monroe and Depue. 1991), as weil as the 

course of the m e s s  once it has begun (Biliings and Moos, 1985; Brown and HUI%S, 1978; 

Hammen et al., 1986; Monroe et al., 1992; Monroe et al., 1983). Irrespective of the 

theoretical position adopted regarding the relationship between stress and depression, it is 

generally agreed that certain adverse experiences are more conducive than others to the 

provocation of depressive symptoms (Monroe and Simons, 199 1). However, Life events 

associated with affective illness are not restricted to those which are intuitivey the most 

severe. Although major life events have k e n  identified in the months preceding major 

depression (Hammen et al., 1989; Monroe and Depue, 1991; Monroe et al., 1991). it 

seems that day-to-day inconveniences likewise contribute to the behavioral profdes 

observed (Lazanrs, 1993: Lazanis and Folkman, 1984). 

To a great extent the impact of aversive events on major depressive disorder, as 

indicated earlier, may be related to the individuai's ability to cope with the stressor (Alloy 

and Clernents, 1992; Parker et al., 1986). in fact, cornmensurate with the view that coping 

factors are essential in determining the impact of stressors on affective state, relative to non- 

depressed individuals, major depressives have fewer social supports, and report reduced 

satisfaction with the ernotionai component of this support Moreover, depressed patients 

tended to favor emo tion- focused CO ping s trategies rather than the more adaptive pro blern- 

focused type of coping style (McNaughton et al.. 1992; Holohan and Moos, 199 1; Roy- 

Byme et al.. 1992). In light of the shared attributes between major depression and 

dysthymia, it would not be unreasonable to expect that some f o m s  of adverse life events. 

particularly the inability to cope with day-to-day annoyances (daily hassles) rnay serve KI 

precipitate or exacerbate the mess (Monroe and Simons, 199 1). Experiment 1 assessed (a) 

whether major depression and dysthymia were associated with heightened perception of 



major and minor life stressors, and differences in coping styles relative to non-depressed 

subjects, and (b) whether treatment with SSRIS, which are effective in deviaring 

symptoms of major depression, wouid attenuate the stresdcoping disturbances in major 

depression and dysthyrnia. 

2-2. Method 

2.2.1. S u b j e c ~  

The subjects consisted of 18 primaiy dysthymic patients (9 male, 9 female), 17 

major depressives (8 male, 9 fernale), and 18 normal controls (9 male, 9 fernale), ranging 

in age from 21-54. The dysthymic patients tended to be older than the major depressive 

patients (mean age = 41.63 + 1.59 and 35.98 + 2.61, respectively), and 11 of the 18 

dysthymic patients had exhibited early illness onset (Le. < 21 years). The patients, were 

obtained through referrals to the Mood Disorders C h i c  (outpatients) of the Royal Ottawa 

Hospital, satisfied DSM-III-R criteria for the respective disorders, and were free of any 

other Axis 1 disorders. Several of the dysthyrnic patients were self-refends who responded 

to a recruitrnent advertisement in the Ottawa Citizen (see Appendix A). During screening, 

those subjects who exhibited personality difEculties sufficient to make a clinical diagnosis 

of a personality disorder were excluded from the study. This shouid not. however, be 

taken to irnply that the patients did not exhibit traits associated with personaiity mculties, 

but rather that these were not of sufficient magnitude to fulfill the DSM-IIIR/DSM-IV 

criteria. Exclusion criteria atso comprised viral iliness during the preceding 2 weeks, any 

ph ysical illness, such as severe allergies, multiple adverse dmg reac tions, hypertension, 

signifcant recurrent dermatitis, malignant, hematologic, endocrine, pulmonary, 

cardiovascular, renal, hepatic, gastrointes tinal or neurologie disease, or any medical 

disorder that required dmg treatment which may have affected immune activity. FinaIiy, 

pregnant or lactating wornen were not included in the investigation. Comorbid personality 

disorders and other psychiatrie disorders were excluded on the basis of dinical and DSM- 

III-R criteria Major depressive patients had a primary diagnosis of mild-rnoderate 



depression on the Ciinical Global Impressions sale (CGI). The dysthymic patients had a 

diagnosis of primary dysthymia. and met Akiskal's critena (1990) for subaffective subtype 

(i-e- , early indeteminate a p  of onset. continuous symptomatology or fl uctuating course 

over many years, but not free of affective manifestations for more than a few weeks at a 

tirne, presence of anhedonia, and depressive temperament such as passivity, introversion, 

gloominess. pessimism, self reproach, brooding, preoccupation with inadequacy, and 

hypercritical or complainhg). 

The controi subjects. comprised blue- and white-coliar University and hospitai staff. 

The subjects were matched as closely as possible for age and sex to the study populations, 

and were screened using a clinical i n t e ~ e w  and a self-rating Beck Depression Inventory 

(BDI: Beck et al., 1961) to exclude any significant affective pathology. 

2.2.2. Assessrnena 

Symptoms of depression were measured using standardized instruments ( s e  

Appendix B), includuig the Hamilton Depression RaUng Scaie (HAM-D: 17-item) 

(Hamilton, 1967), the Montgomery-Asberg Depression R a ~ g  Scale (MADRS) 

(Montgomery and Asberg, 1979), the Hamilton Anxiecy Scaie (HAM-A) (Hamilton. 

1959), and the Chical Global Impressions ScaIe (CGI) of severity (Guy, 1976). The 

HAM-D and HAM-A total scores, at baseline and foliowing 4 and 8 weeks of treamcnr. 

are shown in Table 3. 

Patients underwent a full physical examination and clinical evaluation whiçh 

included fU blood count, urinalysis, and cardiograrn. None of the subjects had receiwd 

psychotropic medication during the preceding 6 months. After the diagnostic interview w ;ts 

perfomed, and informed consent was obtained, ail patients undenvent a routine one wcsk 

placebo run-in phase. Upon commencement of the study, data gathered includcd 

demographic information. chancteristics of the current episode (from the depresxd 

groups), and personal and famiiy history of psychiatric iilness. 



Clinical and behavioral measurements were taken pnor to drug treatment and were 

repeated following four and eight weeks of treatment. The behaviorai measurements. which 

were completed by di subjects, consisted of a series of questionnaires rating stressful Life 

experiences and coping styles used (see Appendix C). These included a Life Events Scale 

to detemine major life changes (Paykel et al., 1971), and the Daily HassIes and Uplifts 

Scales to determine minor iife stressors and positive expenences (Kanner et al.. 198 1). As 

weli, the degree of loneliness was measured using the UCLA Loneliness Scaie (Russeil et 

al., 1980), and the Coping Strategies Scale (Beckharn and Adams, 1984) assessed the 

copuig styles that subjects employed. This coping scale is subdivided into 10 

subcomponents and 3 composite scores. The ten subcomponents include: blame (blaming 

oneself or someone else for one's problems), emotionai expression (venting either anger, 

anxiety, despondency), emotional containment (keeping feelings of anger. depression, 

anxiety to oneself), social support seeking (looking to others to h t e n  to andfor help with 

one's problems). religious suppon (using religious institutions, scnptures, or God to deal 

with pro blems) , cognitive resmicnuing (thinking about and appraising pro blems in ne w 

ways rendering hem less aversive or threatening), generai activity (using physical or 

mental activities unrelated to one's problems; these methods neither solve nor avoid 

problems), avoidancddenial (avoiding thinking about or being reminded of one's 

problems), problem-solving (obtaining information about problems, evaluating possible 

solutions, deciding upon or c-g out a course of action), passiviv (mentaüy accepting 

or dwelling on problems, without trying to solve or avoid thern). The three composite 

scales include: individuai coping (attempts to help oneseif by becorning involved in a 

variety of activitis) / cognitive restructuring, emotional containment / passivity, and 

fmally, emotional expression / social support seeking. Some of these strategies are more 

oriented towards emotional coping approaches, whereas others are directed more to 

problem-solving styles. 



2.2.3. DNE Admrnrstration * .  

The patients from both depressive groups participated in a treatment program to 

assess the relative effectivena of SSRIs. Patients were randomiy assigned to treatrnent 

conditions and received either semaline (dose range 50-200 mg), fluoxetine (20-60 mg). 

Buvoxamine (50-200 mg), or paroxetine (204 mg). The control subjects cornpleted the 

behavioral measures. but did not receive any f o m  of treament. 

2.2.4. Data Analys& 

During the course of the experiment, 5 major depressive and 5 dysthymic patients 

were lost from the study. Two depressive patients exhibited worsening of symptoms. 2 

patients did not comply with the experimentai protocol with respect to medication, and the 

remainder failed to complete the scales appropnately. As the baseline scores of these 

subjects were consistent with the others in their respective groups, their data were incIuded 

in the analyses of baseline scores, but were not included in the repeated measures analysis 

of variance to determine changes in the various behaviorai measures over the course O C  

treatment, 

Inasmuch as nondepresseci controls were not treated, a separate analysis of variance 

was conducted to compare the major depressive, dysthymic and control subjects at baseline 

(prior to drug treatment). while a repeated measures analysis of vaïïace over the course of 

the antidepressant regirnen was conducted companng the two depressed groups to h e u  

respective baseline measures. Dunnett's tests were used to compare the means of the dmg- 

treated major depressive and dysthymic patients to the non-drug aeated control subjecü. In 

effect, the control subjects served as a normative sample against which to compare drug 

efficacy. Since several patients faiied to successfidiy complete a l i  portions of the behaworal 

tests, the degrees of freedom for several of the behaviorai measures differed fiom those ut' 

the anaiyses of the HAM-D and HAM-A scores. 



2.3. Results 
. . 

2.3.1- C h c d  MeasUr- 

As s h o w  in Table 3, the drug treatments were clearly effective in reducing the 

HAM-D scores in both groups. 'Ihe analysis of variance of the HAM-D scores revealed a 

signifcant interaction between Affective state and Time of evaluation, F(2, 50)=7.29, p <. 

01. Newman-Keuls multiple cornparisons (a =.05) c o h e d  that prior to matment the 

HAM-D scores were signifcantiy higher in the major depressive than in the dysthymic 

patients. The HAM-D scores declined with antidepressant treatment, such that after 4 

weeks the scores were still somewhat elevated in dysthymic patients, but afkr 8 weeks the 

HAM-D scores in the two groups, which were in the normal range, did not differ from one 

another. It might be noted that 10 dysthymic patients, who were maintained on an SSRI, 

had mean HAM-D scores of 2.5 + 1.01 and 2.23 + 0.91 after 9 and 12 months, 

respectively. Scores on the MADRS and on the CG1 paraüeled those of the HAM-D, and 

need no further elaboration. Thus. diese data support our eariier contention that 

administration of an SSEU is as effective in the treaanent of dysthymia as in the matment of 

major depression, although the duration of symptoms is longer in the former condition. It 

ought to be underscored that although a placebo control was not employed in the present 

investigation, the dnig treatments were effective in reducing the HAM-D scores by 50% in 

14 of 17 dysthymic patients and 11 of 13 major depressive patients. These values 

appreciably exceed those that might be expected in the absence of therapy. ïndeed, given 

the c hronic nature of dys thymia, coupled with the relatively iimited success ob tained with 

other dmg therapies (Howland, 199 l), it is hardly likely that the effects of the 5-HT 

reuptake blockers in the present investigation represent a spurious fmding. 

U m e  the HAM-D scores, the analysis of variance revealed that the two patient 

groups did not differ from one another with respect to HAM-A scores. However, rhe 

HAMA scores declined over the course of treatment, F(2, 46) = 48.30, pe.0 1. The 

multiple comp.arisons indicated that the scores on this rneasure deciined between the initial 





visit and 4 weeks of treaunent and remained stable thereafter. 

2.3.2- Perception of Stress and C r ~ ï i f ~  

Figure 1 shows the mean hassles, uplifts, loneliness and life events scores for each 

of the groups at the commencement of the study. as weii as affer 4 and 8 weelcs of 

treatrnent, Analysis of variance reveded that aithough major Me events encountered over 

the preceding 6 months were sornewhat greater in depressed and dysthymic subjects than in 

conuols. their repoited occurrence was variable, and the between-groups difference did not 

reach statistical significance, F (2,SO)=l.7 1, p=. 19. 

The frequency and severity of hassles determineci at baseline were found to be 

simiiar to one another. In contrast to major life events, the frequency and the severity of 

Hassles varied across the groups, F(2.51)= 8.48 and 8.09, p'se.01, respectively. 

Newman-Keuls multiple cornparisons (a=.05) confmed that at basehe the frequency and 

severity of hassles in dysthyrnics exceeded those of the major depressive patients. which in 

t u m  exceeded those reported by conuol subjects. The repeated measures analysis of 

variance in the dysthymic and major depressive patients revealed a signifcant d e c h e  in the 

frequency and severity of hassles over the 8 weeks of treatrnent, F's (2,44) = 8.80 and 

9.89. p'sc.0 1, respectively. It is clear from Figure 1 that despite the marked decline of 

hassle severity in both the depressive and dysthymic groups, the scores stili exceeded those 

of conuol subjects. 

The increased severity of hassles seen in the patient populations was not simply a 

refîection of an increase in the frequency of such events. In particular. anaiysis of the 

Hassles severity/Hassles frequency (Le., the average-intensity per hassle) revealed that the 

average hassle intensity varied as a function of the Affective condition x Time of evaiuation 

interaction, F(4, 70)=2.48, p=.05. Mulàple cornparisons of the simple effects confmed 

that at baseline the average hassie uitensity in control subjects was lower (mean = 1.21 * 
-05) than in the major depressive or dysthymic conditions (mean = 1.78 + -12, 1.79 2 - 1  1, 
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Figure 1. Mean Cf S.E.M) severity of daily Hassles, intensity of Uplifts. 
intensity of Loneliness, and scaled Life Event scores among conmls,  major 
depressives (MDD), and dysthymics @YS) at baseline (admission) and 
following 4 and 8 weeks of marnen t  Life Events were measured only at 
Admission and Week 8. 
* p < 0.05 relative to control values; + p < 0.05 relative to admission. 



respectively). Over the course of the 8 weeks of treatments the average hassle intensity 

declined significantly in both patient groups (mean = 1.46 + . I l ,  1.43 2 -07, respectively), 

but still exceeded the average hassle intensity of control subjects (mean = 1.13 + .06). 

The frequency and the intensity of uplifts at baseline vaned as a function of the 

Affective state, F's (2,50) = 4.56 and 5.16, p's c05. Newman-Keuls multiple 

comparisons confirmed that the level of uplifts in control subjects exceeded that of the two 

depressed groups, which did no t differ from one another. The repeated measures analysis 

in the two depressed groups revealed that neither the frequency nor the severity of uplifts 

varied over the course of the antidepressant treatment. Unlike the variations of hassles, 

which were characteristic of ch ica i  irnprovement in both patient groups, the perception of 

uicreased uplifts did not accompany alleviation of depressed symptoms in either patient 

group. 

Scores on the UCLA Loneliness scale varied as a function of Affective state. 

F(2,50)=38 -65, pe.0 1. Newman-Keuls multiple comparisons indicated that both major 

depression and dysthymia were associated with increased feelings of loneliness relative LO 

control subjects. In addition. in the major depressive and in the dysthymic patienis a 

modest, but significant change of loneliness was evident over the 8 weekS of testing. F( 2 .  

42)=5.75, pc.05. Despite the statisticaily signif~cant decline of loneliness, it should h: 

underscored that the absolute decline in these scores was small, and the degrec o i '  

loneliness reported after phmacotherapy SU far exceeded control values (Figure I ). 

It might have k e n  expected that symptom severity in the major depressive mi 

dysthymic patients would be positively coirelated with hassles and inversely related wdi 

uplifts. In fact, correlations between both the HAM-D and MADRS scores with hasslcs. 

uplifts, stressfid life events and lonehess were generally nonsignifcant in both the msior 

depressive and dysthymic patients. Indeed, oniy the frequency of hassles encountercd hy 

dysthymic patients correlated significantly with MADRS scores (r=.43. pc.05). In e l - k t .  

while perception of stress may be higher among the depressed than non-depres~d 



subjects, within the depressed groups the severity of depression was not predictive of 

encountered or perceived life stressors. Indeed, even though HAM-D and MADRS scores 

were lower in dysthymic than in the major depressive patients, the former patients reported 

a higher degree of hassles encountered. Interestingly. however, in dysthymic patients the 

change in depression scores (HAM-D or MADRS) foilowing pharmacotherapy was highly 

correlated with changes in perceived hassles, as weii as feelings of loneliness (Table 4). 

The change in depression scores, interestingly, was not related to changes in uplifts. in 

contrast to these findings, among the major depressive patients, the change in depression 

scores was inversely correlated with upLifts and directly related to feelings of loneliness, 

but was not significantiy related to the change in hassles encountered. In effect, it seems 

that while hassles were reduced with the aileviarion of depression, uplifis were only 

rnarginally influenced. However, the change in uplifts was related to the deviation of 

symptorns among the major depressive patients, whereas change in perceived hassles was 

more closely aiigned with alIeviation of symptoms among dysthymic patients. 

2.3.3. C o ~ i n ~ :  Stvle~ 

Figure 2 depicts the coping scores for each of the groups at baseline and after 8 

weeks of treament Analysis of variance revealed that at bzseline both emotional 

expression and emotional containment varied as a function of the Affective state, F s  (2.52) 

= 7.83 and 16.6 1, p'sc.0 1, in that both depressive groups exhibited a higher degree of 

emotional expression and ernotional containment than did controls. Likewise, the use of 

blame and avoidancddenial as coping strategies tended to be used to a greater extent in both 

depressive groups than in the non-depressed subjects. F's (2,52) = 7.03 and 8.52. 

p'sc.05. Not unexpectedly, the depressed subjects exhibited fewer coping styles involving 

general activity, and a greater degree of passivity than the control subjects, F(2.52) = 4.73 

and 4.69, p'se.05. Neither social support seeking, religion, cognitive resmicturing nor 

problem solving strategies differed between groups, aithough the composite coping styles 



Table 4. 

CorreIations between Changes of Depression Scores (HAM-D and MADRS at BaseIine 
and dier 8 Weeks of Pharmacothsrapy) and Changes in Several Stress-Related Measures 

in Major Depression and Dysthymta 

Dys thymia 

W - D  MADRS 

H-GSLE FREQUEKY --O 1 

E U S L E  SEVERiTY -. 14 

EPLET FREQUENCY -.39* 

L'P LET INTENS rIY -.4 1 

L E E  STRESS EVENTS -33 

L O o T E L ~ S S  .os* 



COnROL ml D I S  

Figure 2. Means & S.E.M.) of several coping rneasures among controls, major 
depressive (MDD), and dy sthymic @YS) patients at baseline (uitake) and afier 
8 weeks of marnent. 
* p c 0.05 relative to conmls; + p < 0.05 relative to intake. 



of emotional expression plus social support seeking, as well as emotional containment plus 

passivity were more frequent in the two depressed groups, F(2,52) = 8.5 1 and 12-47, p 's  

<.O 1. 

hdys is  of coping styles in major depressive and dysthymic patients over the 8 

weeks of drug treatment confumed that alleviation of the depressive symptoms was 

accompanied by aiterations in some of the coping styles. In particulaï, analysis of variance, 

coupled with Newman-Keuls multiple comparisons, confmed that the use of blame, 

ernotional expression, emotional containment and passiviv deciined over the 8 weeks of 

pharmacotherapy, F(1.24) = 5.88, 6.6 1 and 19.73. 5.98. p'sc.05, respectively. Sirnilarly, 

the deviation of depression was accompanied by a decline in the composite coping scores 

of emotional expression plus social suppon seeking, F(1, 24) = 15.23, p<.0 1, and 

emotional containment plus passivity, F( 1.24) = 15.13, pe.01. 

Correlations conducted between the changes of depression scores (HAM-D and 

MADRS) and changes of coping styles revealed that in both major depression and 

dysthymia, the aiieviation of depressive symptoms was highiy correlated with a decline of 

emotional containment and the composite of emotional containment plus passivity, and an 

increase of generai activity. In addition, in the major depressive patients, the reduction of 

HAM-D and MADRS scores was correIated with a reduction of blame, and 

avoidance/denial. and an increase of problem-solving fiable 5). 

2.4. Discussion 

As previously reported with other antidepressants (Corona et ai., 1989; Kocsis et 

al., 1988; Stewart et al., 1988 HeUerstein et al., 1993; Ravindran et al., 1 9 9 4 ~ ) ~  the 

symptoms of dysthymia, like those of major depression, were effectively alleviated with 

serotonergic antidepressant medication. Indeed, it was observed in the present experiment 

that die effectiveness of the SSRIs in dysthymic patients was as marked as düu seen in the 

major depressive patients, although the therapeutic effects of the drug appeared somewhat 



Table 5. 

Correlations beiween Changes of Depression Scores (HAM-D and MADRS 
at Baseline and After 8 Weeks of Pharmacoiherapy) and changes in Several Coping Styles 

in Major Depressive and Dysthymic Patients 
- - -  

MDD Dysihymiü 

HAM-D MADRS HAM-D MADRS 

BLAME .38 
EMOTIONAL EXP .16 
EMOTIONAL CONT .57* 
SOCIAL SUPPORT .O 1 
RELIGION .12 
COG. RESTRUCT .O6 
GENERAL ACTlVITY -.65* 
AVODANCE/DENlAL .69* 
PROBLEM SOLV . - .44 
PASSIVITY .O4 
EMOTIONAL EXP and ,28 
SOC SUPPORT SEEKING 
EMOTIONAL CONT and .4O 
PASSIVITY 
INDIVID. COPING & -.36 
COG. RESTRUCT. 



earlier in the larter condition. Of course, these data must be considered as provisional given 

that a placebo control was not included in this particular experiment However, as indicared 

earlier, in a double-blind placebo-controiled trial, we found dysthymia to be effectively 

treated by sertraline (Ravindran et al., 1999). 

Unlike the fiidings from previous reports (Brown and Harris, 1989; Kanner et al., 

198 1; Monroe and Depue, 199 1; Grant et al., 198 1 ), in the present expriment, major life 

events were not appreciably greater in the depressive patients relative to controls. However, 

both major depression and dysthymia were associated with heightened perception of day- 

to-day hassles, reduced uplifts, as weli as heightened feelings of loneliness. In addition to 

these behaviorai differences. consistent with previously reported fmdings in major 

depressive patients (Beckham and Adams, 1984; Parker and Brown, 1982; Parker et al., 

1986), coping styles arnong major depressive and dysthymic patients could be 

distinguished frorn those of controls. For instance, relative to controls, at baseline the two 

depressed groups more frequently employed blame, emotional expression, emotional 

containment, passivity and avoidancddenial, but tended to exhibit reduced general activity. 

Interestingly, the patient groups did not differ from controls with respect to either problern- 

solving or cognitive resmicturing. Thus, whiie it is ofien assurned that depressed patients 

do not employ effective copuig strategies (particularly those involving problem-solving and 

cognitive res tmctu~g) ,  the present data suggest that rather than not using these coping 

strategies, depressed and dysthymic patients tend to place too great a reliance on strategies 

which involve emotional coping styles. 

Following SSRI treatment, the reduction in depressive symptoms in both patient 

groups was accompanied by a diminution in the perception of day-to-day stressful 

encounters, aithough these still exceeded those of non-depressed subjects. The present 

results c o n f i e d ,  however. that uplifting events were not appreciably altered following 

pharmacotherapy. It is conceivable that the reduced frequency and intensity of uplifts may 

be a charactqistic trait marker of depressive iliness. In addition to the alterations of 



perceived hassles, some of the coping strategies employed by major depressive and 

dysthymic individuals were altered with the alieviation of depressive symptorns (e . g., 

social support seeking. emotional containment, passivity. blame. emo tional expression, 

and general activity). It is unclear whether these effects reflect changes in appraisai 

processes and consequently aitered coping styles, or sirnply a proportionate decline in the 

reliance upon emotion-focused coping. Moreover. it is not clear whether the altered coping 

styles contxibuted to the alieviation of depressive affect. or were simply secondary to the 

decline of depressive symptoms. Whatever the case. it is si@cant that the profie 

observed in dysthymics was remarkably similar to that seen in the major depressive 

patients. Interestingly. however, whde change of depression in dysthymic patients was 

predictive of emo tional containment and general activity, among major de pressive patients 

the change of depression was &O predictive of blame. avoidancddenial and problem 

solving. 



3.1. Experiment 2: Lymphocyte Subsets Associated with Major Depression 

and Dysthymia: Modification by Antidepressant Treatment 

As discussed earlier, major depressive disorder has k e n  associated with a 

suppression of various aspects of the immune response (Caiabrese et al., 1987; Evans et 

al., 1988; Herbert and Cohen, 1993; Kiecolt-Glaser and Glaser, 1991b; 07Leary, 1990; 

Stein et al., 199 l), including a reduction of lymphocyte proliferation in response to 

mitogens (Cosyns et al., 1989, Darko et al., 1986; Kronfol and House, 1984; Kronfol et 

al., 1982, 1983; Levy et al., 1991; Schleifer et ai., 1984; Syvalahti et al., 1985), as weil as 

reduced NK celi activity (Darko et al., 1992; Evans et al., 1992; Irwin and Gillin, 1987; 

h i n  et ai., 1987a,b, 1990a; 1992; Maes et al., 1992b; MON et al., 1987; Nerozzi et al., 

1989; Stein et al., 199 1). Such effixts were pronounced in depressed patients exhibiting 

melanchoiia (Hickîe et al., 1993; Maes et al., 1995), and at Ieast some of the immune 

alterations (reduced lymphocyte proliferation) were independent of age, sleep deficits, 

menopausal status or prior benzodiazepine treatment (Invin et al., 1990a). In contras to the 

hinctional immune changes, it has getierally been observed that depression was not 

associated with variations in T ceii subsets or B cells (Albrecht et al., 1985; Calabrese et 

al., 1987; Evans et ai., 1988; Maes et al., 1989, 1994~; Sengar et al., 1982; Syvalahti a 

al., 1985). Moreover, neither the absolute number nor the percentage of MC cells was 

round to ciiffer between major depressive patients and control subjects (Darko et ai., 1988; 

Maes et al., 1 992a, 1994~). However, hospitalized depressives displayed fewer T and B 

cells (Schleifer et al., 1989) and an increase of the T helperm suppressor ratio (Darko et 

al., 1988). 

Despite the similarity in symptoms behveen major depression and dysthymia, and 

the high prevaience of dysthymia, littie information is available conceming the 

immunological correlates of this illness. Experiment 2 was conducted to detemine whedier 

major depression and dysthymia were associated with alterations in the numbers of several 



lymphocyte subsets, including CD3 (pan T celis). CD4 (T helper cells). CD8 (T 

suppressor/cytotoxic cells), CD19 (pan B ceiis), and CD16/56 celis (NK ceUs). As well, 

this expriment was undertaken to ascertain whether any such effects would abate with 

treament of the depressive disorder using an SSRI. Inasmuch as various endocrine factors 

(ACTH, cortisol, norepinephrine and epinephrine) may influence immune functioning 

(Anisman et al., 1993: Cam, 1992), and endocrine changes may be associated with either 

stress andfor depression (Meltzer and Lowy, 1987; Stokes and Sikes, 1987), we assessed 

whether these circulating immune celis wouid be related to plasma ACTH, cortisol, NE, or 

epinephrine. 

3.2. Methods 

3.2.1. Subjeçbs 

The subjects consisted O 20 primary dysihyrnic patients (10 male, 42.30 + 2.38 

years; 10 femaie, 38.77 2.6 1 years), 18 patients with major depression (9 male, 37.22 c 

3.05 years; 9 female, 36.0 + 2.77 years), and 17 normal controls (9 male, 34.33 + 2.56 

years; 8 female, 35.0 + 2.48 years) ranging in age from 21 and 55 years. A portion of the 

subjects of Experiment 2 were dso represented within Experiment 1. Of the 20 dysthymic 

patients, 11 had been diagnosed with early onset of the illness (c 2 1 years). The patients 

were obtained and diagnosed as described in Experiment 1. The HAM-D and MADES 

scores for these groups both prior to pharmaco therapy and after 8 weeks of treatment, are 

shown in Table 6. The connol subjects satisfied the same inclusion/exclusion cnteria as 

previously descnbed, as did the depressive patients. The major depressive, dysthymic and 

control subjects reported alcohol consumption of 1.58 + -5 1, 1.05 + -17 and 2.35 + -69 

drinks/week and coffke consumption of 2.38 + -65. 2.07 -50, 2.65 + .41 cupdday, 

respectively. Additionally, none of the subjects reported substance abuse, and control 

subjects were also free of any psychotropic medication. 



3 -2.2. Procedures 

Once infomed consent was obtained, demographic information was coliecred. and 

physicai and psychiatrie assessments were performed as described in Experiment 1. Akr  

the diagnostic interview was perfomed, aii patients underwent a one-week placebo run-in 

phase. Additionaily, if subjects had k e n  treated with psychotropic medication, the nÿi-in 

phase was preceded by a wash-out period, the length of which was detennined by the h a -  

Life of the medication they had received (e-g. 5-week wash-out for fluoxetine, 4-week 

wash-out for MAO-Is, one week for most other antidepressant agents). To preclude 

variations of lymphocyte subsets that might be associated with diumal variations, ail testing 

was conducted between 0730 and 0930 hr of the 1 s t  day of the wash-out penod. Subjects 

had a catheter înserted into the antecubital fossa of their a m  and asked to relax for 30 min 

whiie watching a neuaal videotape. Blood was automatically withdrawn using a D h e d  

ambulatory withdrawal pump and coilected in an adjacent room. Blood drawn between 30 

and 35 min of catheter insertion was used for detemination of lymphocyte subsets, as weil 

as cortisol, ACTH, NE and epinephrine. This procedure was repeated again 4 and 8 wee ks 

later for determination of lymphocyte subsets. Tubes that were used for cortisol and A C M  

measurernents contained EDTA and trasylol, while tubes used for amine detenninauons 

contained EDTA. Plasma sarnples used for endocrine determinations were quickly frozcn 

and stored at -70°C, whiie immune assays were perfomed using fresh whole blood. 

The major &pressive and dysthyrnic patients underwent an SSRI matmm 

program consisting of the same drug regimens as in Experiment 1. Clinical and behavrod 

measurements were repeated following four and eight weeks of treatment. The conud 

subjects did not receive any form of treament 

3.2.3. &av Procedures 

Cortisol and ACTH: These homones were detemllned using standard 

radioirnmunoassay (RIA) kits obtained from ICN (Montreal, Que). Each of the assays WC n. 



conducted in duplicate; the interassay coefficents of variability for conisol and ACTH have 

k e n  found to be 9.9% and 9.1 %. respectively. while the intra-assay coeffkients were 

2.69% and 7.00%. In order to eliminate inter-assay variabiïity, the homone assays were 

conducted withùi a single run. 

NE and Epinephrine: Plasma amines were determined using a slight modification of 

the HPLC procedure described by Seegal et al. (1986). Essentialiy, whole blood m t e d  

with EDTA was spun to obtain plasma FoUowing protein precipitation, samples were spun 

in a microcentrifuge (13,000 g) for 2 min, and 100 fi of the supernatant was injected onto a 

Cl8 reverse-phase column (Chromatography Sciences Co) in a high performance liquid 

chromatography system (Waters, #T12-WISP) equipped with a couiomeaic detector 

(ESA). The areas of the curve of the output signals were detennuied using a Hewlett- 

Packard (HP-3390A) plothg integrator. The mobile phase used consisted of 1.3& 

Heptanesulfonic acid, 7.3 g / L  triethylamine, 0.1 g/L disodium ethylene tetraacetate. and 

60miL acetonitrile. The pH of the rnobüe phase was adjusted to 2.45 using phosphoric 

acid. and fdtered through 0.22 pm filter paper. The flow rare of the mobile phase was 

1 S m i / r n h  

Lymphocyte subseü: Ckulating populations of T ceii subsets, NK ceils and B 

c e k  were detennined in whole blood through flow cytometry within 3 hr of blood k i n g  

coiiected. Specifcaliy, 100 p i  of whole blood was mixed with 20 pl of the monoclonal 

antibody reagent. After incubation for 15 min in the dadc at room temperame, the red ceUs 

were lysed, vortexed and cenüifuged (300 x g) for 5 min, and the supematant removed. 

The cells were then washed with 2 r d  PBS containing 0.1% sodium azide, and again 

vortexed, cenaifuged (300 x g) and the supematant removed. To the pellet, 0.5 ml of 

fixative (0.5% paraformaldehyde in PBS) was added, vortexed immediately and aiiowed to 

fi for 30 min at 40C. The lymphocytes were subsequently analyzed through a FACSCAN 

flowcytometer by two color flow cytometry using fluorescein isothiocyanate and 

phycoerythrin. as isotypes. Labelled monoclonal antibodies against CD3, CD3/CD4. 



CD3KD8, CD 19 and CD L6/CDS6 were obtained frorn Becton-Dickinson. The absolute 

subset counts were determined as absolute lymphocyte counts x subset percentage (xlûû). 

3.2.4. Statistics 

A repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted to determine wherher 

lymphocyte subsets would be increased in major depressive and dysthyrnic patients relative 

to control subjects at basefine (pnor to dmg treatment), and whether the lymphocyte 

numbers would vary over the course of the 8 weeks of treatment Newman-Keuls post hoc 

comparisons (a = .05) were conducted of the simple effects to detemine between group 

differences at the various the points. The HAM-D scores were only coiiected from the 
- - 

major depressive and dysthymic patients, thus analysis of variance with repeated measures 

included only the two patient groups. Multiple a priori cornparisons of treaanent means 

were performed t m u g h  Newman-Keuls multiple comparisons. Several samples used for 

the endocrine measures were lost, and as a result the degrees of freedom involving these 

analyses differed from one another and from the immune measures. 

In addition to the analyses of variance. Pearson Product Moment correlations were 

conducted of the basehe scores to determine whether correlations existed between the 

endocrine and immune measures withui any of the groups. Based on earlier studies which 

were conducted in this laboratory (Griffiths et al., 1992), we expected that plasma 

catecholamines would be positively related to several immune measures, particularly N K 

ceil number. Conversely, it was expected that cortisol would be inversely related to the 

lymphocyte numbers. Nevertheless, owing to the large number of correlations that were 

computed, the a level for signifcance was set at .Ol. 

During the course of the experiment, 3 major depressive and 5 dysthymic patients 

were lost owing to noncornpliance with the experimental protocol or difficulties in 

obtaining blood. None of these drop-outs occurred as a result of adverse reactions to the 

drug trament. As the badine scores of these subjects were consistent with the others in 



their respective groups, the* data were included in the correlational analyses of baseline 

scores (e-g., the various immune and endocrine measures), but were not included in the 

repeated measwes analysis of variance to detemine the changes in lymphocyte subsets that 

may have occurred over the 8 weeks of the study. 

3.3. Results 

3.3.1. -cal M m  

Commensurate with earlier results from this laboratory (Ravindran et al., 1994c), 

SSRI treatment reduced the symptoms of depression in both the major depressive and 

dysthymic patients as shown by the reductions in clinicai assessrnent scores (see TabIe 6). 

Analysis of variance of the HAM-D scores reveaIed a signifiant Affective condition x Tirne 

interaction, F(1, 26) = 4.35. pc.05. Newman-KeuIs multiple comparisons confjrmed that 

pnor to dmg treatrnent the HAM-D scores of the major depressive patients exceeded those 

of dysthymic patients. A significant deche  of HAM-D scores was evident after SSRI 

treatment in both conditions (13 of 15 major depressive and 12 of 15 dysthymic patients 

displayed HAM-D scores less than half of the baseline score) and the two groups did not 

differ from one another. MADRS scores were Uewise found to decline over the 8 weeks 

of treatment in both the depressive and dysthymic groups, F(1,26)=192.44, p<.01. which 

were not found to differ from m e  another. 

3.3.2. Lvmphocvte Subset~ 

The analyses revealed that there was no correspondence between any of the 

lymphocyte subsets witb either age or sex. Analyses of variance reveaied that with the 

exception of MC ceiis, none of the lymphocyte subsets difXered as a function of the 

affective iIlness. Inasmuch as these subsets were stable over the three sampluig penods, 

Table 7 summarizes the lymphocyte ceU numbers, collapsed over the sampling periods, for 

the major depressive, dysthymic and control groups. In contrast to the other subsets, NK 

cell nurnber varied as a hinction of Affective condition x Sampling period interaction, F(4, 

88)=2.99, pc.05 (see Figure 3). Newman-Keuls multiple comparisons of the simple 
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Week4 

fi:)? Week 8 

Control MDD Dysthymia 

Figure 3. Mean & S.E.iM.) absolue number of circulahg NK ce& among control. 
major depressive, and dysthymic subjects at baseline. and afrer 4 and 8 weeks of 
amidepressant veatment in the latter cwo groups 



effeca comprising this interaction (a =.OS) confmed that at basehe (pnor to dmg 

treatment) the NK celi number among dysthymic and depressed patients exceeded that of 

control subjects. The former two groups did not differ from one another. Foilowing 4 and 

8 weeks of dmg treatment the number of cùculating NK cells in the major depressive 

patients declined, such that they did nor differ from control values, whereas arnong 

dysthymic patients the NK ceii number foilowing 4 weeks of marnent still exceeded that 

ofcontrols. A modest deciine of NK ceii number in dysthymics was noted after 8 weeks of 

dmg treatment, wide NK ceil number increased margindy in control subjects. As a result, 

the difTerence between control and dysthymic patients at the 8-week sampling period 

approached, but did not reach, statistical significance (.05>p<. 10). 

It seems that although the antidepressant medication was equaüy effective in 

alieviating the syrnptoms of depression in both patient groups, the NK celis were still 

somewhat elevated in dysthymic patients after 8 weeks of pharmacorherapy, while in the 

major depressive patients NK ceiis could not be disthguished from control values after 1 

weeks of treatment. It is tempting to speculate that the elevated NK ceii numbers in 

dysthymic patients might be a trait marker of the illness. However, in five major depressive 

and 10 dysthymic patients that had k e n  maintained on drug therapy for 6 months, the NK 

ceU numbers were comparable to those of controls (. 1 13 + -0 18 and ,134 + -023. 

respectively). Thus, it seems thô: with continued antidepressant medication a progressive 

decline of NK ceii numbers was achieved in dysthymic patients, just as such an effect 

occurred in the depressed patients. 

3 -3.3. Neuroaocrine Parmeters 

Zn contrast to reports of increased cortisol and ACTH levels in depressed patients, 

the results of the present investigation revealed a modest, nonsignificant elevation of 

plasma ACTH concentrations in the two depressed groups (40.14 6.68. 41-13 + 5.89 .  

and 34.16 + 3.56 pg/ml in major depressive, dysthymic and control subjects, respec tively ) . 
while cortisol levels were somewhat lower in the two depressed groups than in conuol 



subjects (13.24 + 1.20, 13.56 2 .9 1, 17.5 1 t 2.20 n g h l ,  respectively). Interestingly, 

despite the absence of increased levels of cortisol in the depressive patients, among the 

major depressive patients cortisol levels were correlated with scores on the HAM-D (r=.73, 

pc.0 1). A similar correlation was not evident among dysthymic patients. Epinephrine 

concentrations were not found to differ between the depressed, dysthymic and control 

subjects (91.86 + 8.27, 85.47 + 5.26, 83.97 + 8.60 pg/ml, respectively); however, plasma 

NE levels were reduced signifcantiy in the major depressive subjects (351.66 + 22.48 

pg/ml) relative to controls (433.4 1 + 25.62 pglml), while dysthymic patients exhibited 

intermediate leveIs (377.42 20.85 pgfml), F(2, 47)=3.18, p=.05- The latter fmding is an 

unusual one, and more recent studies conducted in this laboratory did not reveal ciifferences 

of plasma NE between controol and depressive patients. 

Pearson Product Moment coeificien ts were de terrnined between baseline plasma 

concentrations of the endocrine measures (NE, epinephrine, cortisol and ACTH) and each 

of the lymphocyte subsets in the depressed, dysthymic and control conditions (see Table 

8). In control subjects NE was not correlated with any of the Lymphocyte subsets, although 

the inverse correlation between NE and NK cell number approached signLfïcance -01 < p 

<.OS, whereas none of the remaining correlations were significant Plasma NE 

concentrations were unrelated to any of the Lymphocyte subsets in the major depressive 

patients, while in dysthymics the NE levels were directly related to total lymphocytes, CD4 

and NK celis (p's <.OS). Ephephrine concentrations were positively correlated with CD4 

and the CD4/CD8 ratios in the major depressive patients, while among dysthymic patients 

epinephrine concentrations were positively related to CD4 ceiis. 

Concentrations of cortisol were typicaily inversely related to lymphocyte subsets. 

However, among control and dysthymic subjects none of the correlations reached statistical 

~ i g ~ c a n c e .  Among the major depressive patients the inverse relationship between cortisol 

levels and the CD4/CD8 ratio reached signifïcance. in these patients there was also a trend 

(pc.10) for cortisol to be inversely related to NK, CD3 and CD4 values. Finally, 



' Table 8. Pearson Product Moment Condations Bctween Baseline Lymphocyte Subsrrs 

and Endocrine Measures Major Dcpressivc (PVIDD) and Dysthymic (Dys) Patients 

conuof 

L y p h  MDD 

 DY^ 

control 

NK MDD 

 DY^ 

Con trol 

CD 3 D  

Dys 

Con trol 

iMDD 

Dys 

Conuol 

CD8 MDD 

Dys 

Control 

MDD 

Dys 

Control 

CD19 MDD 

 DY^ 

Cortisol 

-.17 

-.37 

-.24 

-28 

-.36 

-.32 

-.O6 

-.39 

-.O8 

-.12 

-.3 8 

-.13 

-10 

-.20 

O 

-.3 8 

-.58* 

-.35 

-.38 

-.O4 

-. 14 



concentrations of ACTH arnong the major depressive patients were inversely related to the 

total lymphocytes and CD3 cells, wkde the correlation to CD19 approached statistical 

signifcance ( p d 0 ) .  in neither dysthymic nor conuol subjects was ACTH found to 

correlate ~ i ~ c a n t l y  with lymphocyte subsets. 

3.4. Discussion 

The present investigation revealed that circularing NK ce& were increased among 

major depressive and dysthymic patients. Other investigators, however. did not find an 

elevation of NK celis in major depression (see review in Maes. 1995). The source for these 

between-laboratory differences could not be determined from the present fmduigs. although 

factors such as severity and duration of illness, diumal variations and saessor history may 

be fundamental in detexminhg NK œii numbers (see later). As indicated eariier, major 

depression was associated with increased total T ceils (Maes et al., 1992a), and this effect 

was related to illness severity (Maes et al.. 1992a.b). In an m e r  investigation. we 

repo-d that the number of CD3, CD4, CD8 and CD19 ceiis were increased in major 

depressive patients (Griffiths et ai.. 1992). It seems, at least within this laboratory, that 

depression may be associared with increased levels of several lymphocyte subsets, but that 

these increases occurred less consistently than did the NK cell num bers. We have, as ye t, 

k e n  unable to i d e n w  the factors that contributed to these differences (Ravindran et al., 

1996). 

Although the magnitude of immune changes is thought to be greater with increasing 

illness severity (Maes et al., 1992% Weisse, 1992), in the present study the elevation of 

NK celis was as great in dysthymic as in major depressive patients. As will be seen later. 

there is reason to believe that chronic ilhess rnay be associated with rnarked immune 

alterations, which may in fact be more pronounced than those associated with major 

depressive ihess of moderate severity (Grfiths et aL, 1996). 



With alleviation of depressive symptoms, normalization of NK ceii number was 

observed. The present data. however. reveaied that although both affective disorders were 

successfully freated with SSRIs, NK ceU numbers in the major depression group were 

comparable to control values within 4 weeks of treatment, whereas in dysthymic patients 8 

or more weelcs of treatrnent were required before NK cell numbers reached control levels. 

Interestingly, in a subset of dysthymic patients. it was observed that only after 6 months of 

treatment did NK ceii numbers fuiiy revert to control levels. It is possible that the siuggish 

return to control values in dysthymic patients may be related to the chronic nature of this 

condition. Thus, in assessing the relationship between depression and immune status, it 

may be important to recognize not only the potential contribution of illness severity, but 

also duration of iliness, and perhaps the age of onset. 

In the present investigation plasma ACTH did not correlate with any of the 

lymphocyte subsets in control or dysthymic patients (although in the latxer condition the 

correlations were uniforrnly negative). However. in depressed patients ACTH was 

inversely correlated with total lymphocytes and total T cells, and the correlation between 

ACTH and total B celis approached significance. Moreover, plasma cortisol levels were 

also found to be inversely correlated with the CD4/CD8 ratio in the major depressive 

patients. and the correlation between cortisol and both NK c e k  and total T ceils 

approached si@cance (p<. 10). These correlations were Iess pronounced in dysthymic 

patients, and were entirely absent in control subjects. It must be underscored, however. 

that endocrine levels may fluctuate dramatically over tùne. In the present investigation 

ACTH, cortisol. NE and epinephruie were detemiuied Ui blood collected over a 5 min 

period in subjects that had been relaxed and quiescent for more than 30 min. Yet, since 

only a single sample was taken. the data must be considered cautiously. As weU. the role of 

corticoids in af5ecting immune activity differs as a fûnction of the specifc immune 

cornpartment examined, as well as the type of T helper ceil stimuiated (Th1 vs ni2) W e r  

et al.. 1993). In addition, changes of receptor sensitivity can be expected with sustained 



stimulation, and as such it is conceivabie thac 

v;irv as a function of illness duration (Le.. in 

the relative contributions of endocrines may 

major depressive vs dysthymic patients). In 

light of these considerations, it is not surprising that the correlations between the immune 

measures and either cortisol or ACTH varied across the different lymphocyte subsets. and 

that such effects also differed between major depressive and dysthymic patients. 

Although NE was previously found not to be relaied to M< cytotoxicity in 

depressed patients (Invui et al., 1991). in the present investigation NE levels among 

dysthymic patients were found to be highiy correlated to several lymphocyte subsets 

including NK and CD4 ceus. In contras4 arnong major depressive patients and controls. 

NE levels were not positively correlated with these lymphocyte subsets. 



4.1. Experiment 3: Variations of Lymphocyte Subsets Associated with 

Stress in Depressive Populations 

S tressful events, whether naniralistic or appiied in a laboratory, rnay compromise 

immune functioning (e.g . , reduced ceil proliferation in response to mitogens, reduced 

natural U e r  (NK) cell activity) (Glaser et al., 1987; h i n  et al., 1986). However, 

laboratory stressors have reliably b e n  shown to increase the nurnber of circularing NK 

ce& (Brosschot et ai., 1992; Landmann et al.. 1984; Marsland et al., 1995; Milis et al., 

1995; Naliboff et al., 199 1) and to a Lesser degree CD8 celis, but typically do not affect the 

number of circulating CD3 or CD4 c e h  (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1992; Marsland et al., 

1995). 

It seems that pronounced interindividuai variations exist with respect to the stressor- 

provoked aiterations of circulating lymphocytes. The levels of circulating NK ceh  may be 

dependent upon, among other things, reactivity of the individuals being tested and their 

recent stressor history (Bachen et al., 1992; Benschop et al., 1993a; Brosschot et al.. 

1992, 1994; Manuck et ai., 199 1; Naliboff et al,, 1995). Likewise, the effects of stressors 

on CD8 ceils were most apparent in subjects that displayed high cardiovascular activity and 

catecholamine secretion in response to the suessor (Manuck e t  al., 1991; Marsland et al., 

1995). Inasmuch as epinephrine or NE administration also induces such alterations (Crary 

et ai., 1983; Schedlowski et al., 1993a), it is conceivable that the effects of the stressor are 

subserved by catecholamine release promoting changes of ceU migration 

Since dysthymia and major depression were associated with increased reports of 

daily hassles, as  weii as the adoption of inappropriate coping styles (Le.. increased use of 

emotion-focused coping), the possibility exists, that the altered number of &uiating NK 

ceUs was secondary to the increased stressor perception associated with depressive illness 

(Invin, 1995). That is, since stressors rnay promote elevations of circulatuig NK celis, the 

enhanced stressor perception, coupled with inadequate methods of dealùig with stressors 



among depressed patients, may have favored heightened NK cell numbers. Indeed. it was 

report4 that the diminished MC cytotoxicity seen in major depressive patients was also 

apparent in non-depressed subjects undergoing a severe Me event or major difficulcy 

(Irwin, 1995; Irwh et ai,, 1990~). 

Given that emotionaiity or reactivity of subjects might influence the immunoIogical 

response to mild stressors, it is conceivable that alterations of circulahg lymphocyte 

subsets would Vary in depressed and control subjects exposed to a Iaboratory stressor. In 

the present experiment we assessed whether a stressor, cornprising an arithmetic challenge, 

wouid influence lymphocyte subsets, and if so, whether such an effect wouId Vary arnong 

major depressive, dysthymic, and control subjects. Additionally, data were coile-cted 

conceming the recent stress history and coping styles of subjects, to ascertain whether 

these factors would be related to either the basal levels of circulating lymphocytes or to the 

stressor-provoked immune response. in paaicular, as previously indicated, depressed 

patients often employ emotion-focused coping strategies (e.g., ernotional expression. 

blarne, emotional containment, avoidancddenial) at the expense of more adaptive coping 

efforts (problem-solving, cognitive resuucturing). if elevated NK c e h  are secondary to 

either enhanced stress perception or to inadequate methods of dealing with stress, then it 

might be expected that those patients who favor ernotion-focused coping most strongly. 

wouid be most apt to exhibit the increaçed levels of circulating NK cells. 

4.2. Method 

4.2.1. S u b i e c ~  

The subjects consisted of 3 1 prirnary dysthymic patients (13 male, 43.46 + 1.34 

years; L8 femaie, 39.61 2 2.00 years), 18 major depressive patients (nine male, 37.88 t 

4.53 years; nine female. 37.22 2 2.93 years), and 23 normal controls (9 male, 35.1 1 + 
3.00 years; 14 fernale, 35.14 + 2.22 years). The patients were obtained, assessed, and 

diagnosed by the same means as in Experiment 1. and were recruited accorcling to identical 



inclusionfexclusion criteria. The nondepressed control group cornprised not only blue- and 

white-collar hospital and govemment employees, but ako universiry students obtained 

through advertisements within Carleton University. In addition to the clinical interview to 

exclude p s t  or present DSM-III-R axis I disorders. control subjects had BDI scores of less 

than four. Subjects reported alcohol consumption of less than 3.0 drinkdweek. and coffee 

consumption of less than 3.0 cupsfday, and none of the subjects repomd substance abuse. 

4.2.2. Pm 

Once informed consent had been obtained, demographic and routine physical 

assessments were performed as described in Experirnent 1. Similarly, psychiatnc data were 

obtained from the patients by means of the HAM-D, HAM-A, MADRS, and CGI. As in 

Experiment 1, ali subjects completed the self-rating questionnaires. 

Following the diagnostic interview, a i l  patients underwent the one-week placebo 

run-in phase, and if the patient had k e n  treated with psychotropic medication, then they 

undenvent a funher wash-out period quivalent to five haif-lives of the medication they had 

received, as described in Experiment 2. On the test day, between 0800 and 1OOO hr, a 

catheter was inserted into the antecubital fossa of the subject's Subjects sat 

comfortably in an easy chair whiie watching a neuaal videotape, while blood was 

automaticdiy withdrawn using a Dakmed ambulatory withdrawal pump and collected in an 

adjacent room. The subject was left undisturbed for a 30 min period, after which a 10 min 

mathematical challenge was delivered through headphones (see Appendix D). This test 

consisted of a series of progressively more difficult mental arithrnetic tasks, including 

adding, subtracting, multipiying and dividing numbers, sequentiai subtractions, and 

problem solving. Blood was taken within one min of catheter insertion, 30 min after 

insertion (i.e., at the end of the relaxation period), and immediately after the mathematical 

challenge. The latter two samples were used for detemination of lymphocyte subsets, as 



weU as  cortisol. ACTH, NE. and e p i n e p h ~ e .  Tubes that were used for endocrine and 

amine sarnples were treated as described in Experiment 2. 

4.2.3 as sa^ Procedures 

The endocrine and immune assays were carried out as described in Experiment 2. 

. . 
4.2.4, Statis~cal A n a l v ~  

A repeated measures analysis of variance was conducted to determine whether 

lymphocyte subsets and endocrine measures would be influenced differentially by the 

stressor across groups. As weli. the group differences in the various behaviorai measures 

(e.g., hassles, uplifts and coping styles) were analyzed by analysis of variance. Newman- 

Keuls multiple cornparisons (a = -05) were conducted of the simple effects to determine 

specific between-group differences. The HAM-D, HAM-A and MADRS scores were only 

collected from the major depressive and dysthymic patients, thus andysis of vanance of 

these variables included only the two patient groups. Pearson Product Moment correlations 

were conducted of the baseline (presîress) behavioral scores, to determine whether 

correlations existed between these measures and the prestress Lymphocyte numbers, as weU 

as the change in lymphocytes associated with the saessor manipulation. Owhg to the large 

number of correlations that were computed, the a level for significance was set at -01 when 

a priori predictions were not made conceming these correlations. 

4.3. Results 

4.3.1 Çhca l  and Behavioral Meas= . . 

There were no signifcant differences between males and fernales for any of the 

behavioral measures, and thus the data were collapsed over this variable. Table 9 shows the 

HAM-D, HAM-A and MADRS scores, as weii as the various behavioral stress measures 

for each of the groups. As seen in Table 9, the HAM-D and MADRS scores were 





signifcantly greater in major depressive than in dysthymic patients, while the HAM-A 

scores did not ciiffer between the two groups. 

With respect to the various measures of negative and positive events, the major 

depressive and dysthymic groups could be distinguished from control subjects, but not 

from one another (see Table 9). In particular. the frequency and intensity of upiifts, as well 

as  the average intensity of each uplift were reduced in both the major depressive and 

dysthymic patients. Furthemore, the frequency of hassles, the total hassle severity, the 

average severity of each hassle. as well as feelings of loneliness were greakr in the major 

depressive and dysthymic subjec ts than in controls. Finally , although we previously found 

that major Life events did not Vary as a function of the affective condition (Experiment L), in 

the present investigation reports of major life events in dysthymic patients significantly 

exceeded those of controls. whereas in major depressives major life events did not differ 

significantiy from non-depressed subjects. 

As previously observed. the use of emotion-focused coping strategies (Le., blame. 

emo tional expression, erno tionai containment, general activity, avoidancddenial, passivity) 

in both major depression and dysthymia exceeded that seen in control subjects. In contrast, 

the groups did noc differ with respect to the absolute amount of cognitive restmcturing, 

problern solving and social support seeking. However. the proportionate efforts expended 

in cognitive restnicniring and social support seeking (i.e., detennùied by calcdaùng the 

individual CO gnitive resrmcniring or social support seeking scores divided by the total of aU 

coping styles) was significantty reduced in both depressed groups relative to controls, F's 

(2, 69) = 8.95 and 7.44, p's < -05, respectively. In effect, the major depressive and 

dysthymic patients tended to employ emotion-focused coping efforts to a greater extent than 

did control subjects. These included not oniy efforts in which emotions were contained, but 

also those meant to attribue blame, and those involving venting. WhiIe depressive subjects 

might not have made fewer efforts at cognitive restrucniring and social support s e e h g .  the 

proportionate efforts in this direction were reduced in these groups. 



4.3.2. L-mphocvte Subsets 

Table 10 shows the baseluie nurnber for each of the circulating lymphocytes in each 

of the depressive groups. Analyses of the circulating lymphocytes indicated that NK ceih 

in major depressive and dysthymic patients significantly exceeded those of control subjects, 

F(2,64)=5.45, p c.01. The CD8 and CD 19 leveis in major depressive patients were 

somewhat higher than in controls, but neither of these effects reached an acceptable level of 

signifîcance (.O5 < p c -10). The CD3 and CD4 levels were comparable across groups. 

Irrespective of the affective condition, the number of NK celis increased 

appreciably following the stressor manipulation, F(l, 64) = 42.74, pe.0 1 (see Figure 4). 

The stressor produced a srnail, but sipikant increase in the nurnber of CD8 celis, F(1, 

64) = 15.83, pe.01, and reduced the CD4/CD8 ratio, F(1, 64) 21.76, pc.01, whiie the 

nurnbers of CD3, CD4 and CD19 c e k  were unaffected by the stress manipulation. In 

additional studies conducted in Our Iaboratory we have consistentiy observed that in 

subjects who were not exposed to a laboratory suessor, the various lymphocyte subsets 

were rernarkably stable over the testing session (see also Expriment 4). Thus, the changes 

of NK and CD8 ce& were amibutable to the suess manipulation rather than to the stress 

associated with having the catheter in place over an extended penod of t h e .  The NK 

differences were independent of plasma ACTH, cortisol and NE, as these endocrine 

m a u r e s  neither varied between depressive groups, nor as a function of the stressor 

manipulation ( s e  Table 11). In contrast, a small but ~ i ~ c a n t  increase in plasma 

epinephrine levels was noted following stressor exposure, F(1, 57) = 4.43. p c.05, 

although the interaction between Affective condition x Stressor exposure was not 

significant 

The fmding that the NK changes foiiowing stressor exposure were comparable, 

irrespective of the affective condition, could not be ateibuted to the relatively brief duration 

of the stressor employed. In p d c u l a r ,  in a foliow-up study in which a Iengthier and more 

dd3cult mathematicai challenge was used (i.e., a 14 min challenge involving a series of 
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Figure 4. Mean &S.E.M.) absolute number of circulathg NK ceils More and after a 
mathematical challenge in control, major depressive (MDD) and dysthyrnic subjects 





more difficult pro blems), the results O bserved were essentiaüy identical to those ob tained 

using the relatively brief stressor. Specifically. arnong those depressed and c o n ~ o l  subjects 

who had k e n  exposed to the suessor (n = 14 and 5, respectively), circuiating NK c e k  

were higher (means = -186 + -02 and -156 + -05, respectively) than among depressed and 

control subjects (n = 8 and 5) who had not k e n  exposed to the stressor (means = . I l  + 
.O2 and -074 t -0 1, respectively), F(1, 28) = 6.63, p <.OS. 

Basal leveis of circulating NK celis correlated with several behavioral 

characterïstics. Among control subjects the basal (prestress) number of circulating NK cells 

was inversely related to hassle severity, r(2 1) = -.5 1, ernotional containment, r(2 l) = -.46 

and avoidanceldeniai, r(21) = -.41. The correlations arnong the depressed groups were 

cleariy distinguishable frorn those seen in control subjects. Specifically, arnong the 

dysthymic subjects NK c e k  did not correlate with either hassles or any of the emotion- 

focused coping scores. whiIe problem-focused coping was inversely related to NK cell 

number, r(28) = -.M. In the major depressives. NK celis were likewise inversely related to 

problem-focused coping, r(16) = 4 7 4 .  while the correlations between NK cells and 

ernotional containment and blame, were positive, r(16) = .41 and -42. respectively. 

The hassle scores were not simcantiy related to the stressor-provoked change of 

NK c e b  in control subjects, r(21) = -.22. However. arnong depressed patients the 

stressor-induced change of NK ceUs was significantly correlated with the HAM-D scores. 

r(16) = -46, as well as severai coping strategies including cognitive restnicnuing, r(16) = 

-78, general activity, r(16) = .50, pro blem-solving, r(16) = .5 8, and avoidancddenial. 

r(16) = .55. In effect, even though severity of depression and coping styles were not 

predictive of basai NK levels, depression severity was associated with the NK change 

induced by the laboratory stressor. Moreover, among depressed subjects who favored the 

use of these particuiar coping strategies on a day-to-day basis, the laboratory suessor 

tended to produce greater vanations of NK cell numbers. 



4.4. Discussion 

Consistent with fndings from Experiment 1, both major depression and dysthymia 

were associated with elevated levels of perceived hassles, reduced uplifts, and increased 

use of emotion-focused coping styles. Likewise, as was reported previousiy (Seidel et al., 

1996), NK c e k  were elevated in both major depressive and dysthymic pallents. Inasmuch 

as stressors increase circulating NK ceiï levels, it is conceivable that the elevated NK cells 

among depressive patients were related to their heightened stress perception and their 

reiiance on emotion-focused coping. Indeed, the results of the present investigation 

indicated diat a laboratory stressor may influence Nculating MC cells. but had little effect 

on other lymphocyte subsets. However, it appeared that in major depressive patients the 

NK cell number was highest arnong those patients that repomd the greatest use of emoùon- 

focused coping suategies (e.g.. emotional containment and blame). Conversely, the use of 

problem-focused coping, which iikely reflects a more effective coping strategy, was 

inversely related to circulating M( celis in both the major depressive and dysthymic 

patients. Thus, it appears that although depressive m e s s  is accompanied by increased 

stress perception and reliance on emotion-focused coping, oniy the latter is predictive of 

NK ceil number. 

It has b e n  reported that the increase of circuiating NK ceiis induced by mental 

stress in healthy subjects was antagonized by the eadrenergic antagonist, propranoiol, 

(Benschop et al., 1994). Since epinephrine reduces the adhesion of NK ceiis to 

endotheliurn, it was suggested that the increase of Nculating NK ceiis following stress or 

P-adrenergic activation may involve catecholamine-induced recruitment of 

imrnunocompetent cells from storage sites (Benschop et al., 1993b). Given that stressors 

have frequently k e n  shown to influence plasma catecholamines, it is tempting to specuiate 

that the NK changes in the present expriment might involve such a mechanism. However, 

the stressor procedures employed in the present study produced only a modest change of 

plasma epinephrine, and did not affect NE levels. Parenthetically, although stressors 



typically increase plasma catecholamines and cortisol, these effects tend to be less 

pronounced during the a-m. than during the p.m. (Kirschbaum et al.. 1995). Thus the lack 

of a stressor-provoked a-m. endocrine change in the present investigation was not 

particularly unusual. Moreover, the fact that the NK alterations occui~ed in the absence of 

cortisol or ACTH variations, provisionaiiy suggests that the stressor-induced variations of 

circdating NK celis were probably independent of these endocrine changes. 

It rnight have been expected that relative to controls, depressed individuais would 

be more reactive to stressors and hence would have shown a greater increase of MC c e h  

foilowing the stress manipulation. Using two leveIs of stress, however. we observed that 

the MC cell increase in depressed patients was comparable to that seen in non-depressed 

subjects. hasmuch as a more potent stressor was associated with more pronounced NK 

alterations, as weii as varÏations of other lymphocyte subsets in healthy volunteers (see 

Experiment 4), the failure to detect greater stressor related NK changes in the depressed 

than in non-depressed subjects could not be attributed to ceiling effects. Of course, this 

does not irnply that depressed and non-depressed subjects were equaiiy reactive with 

respect to other aspects of the immune response. nor do these dara suggest that these 

groups are equaiiy reactive to more intense life stressors or to minor day-to-day 

inconveniences. Moreover, it is possible that the nature of the stressor used in the present 

experimen t was sim ply inappropriate to detect differential responses to environmental 

insults. In particular, more meanin@ stressors, such as those involving day-to-&y 

challenges, may have led to more pronounced changes of NK cells in the depressed 

subjects. 



5.1. Experiment 4: Neuroendocrine Measures and Lymphocyte Subsets in 

Depressive nlness: Influence of a Clinical Interview Concerning Life 

Experiences 

The variations of circulating lymphocytes assoàated with a laboratory chaiIenge 

rnay be dependent on the background conditions upon which the suessor is superimposed. 

For instance the aiteration of NK cell numbers was most profound arnong subjects that had 

recently experienced low levels of day-to-day hassles. Among these subjects the laboratory 

stressor also increased CD3 and HLA-DR+ celis (Benschop et al., 1993; Brosschot et al., 

1992, 1994). Furthemore, as discussed earlier. the effects of a stressor on T suppressor 

cells and on mitogen-induced T ceU proliferation were found to be particularly pronounced 

in subjects that exhibited the greatest catecholamine secretion in response to the stressor 

(Manuck et al., 199 1; Marsland et al., 1995). 

Like the effects of stressors, the induction of mmd stares may influence immune 

parameters (Futterman et al., 1994; Naliboff et al., 1995). It was demonstrated that recail 

of either disturbing or pleasurable emotionai experiences influenced circuiating NK ceils in 

acomparable fashion, suggesting that either arousal or the provocation of mood changes. 

rather than the polarity of the mood per se, was responsible for the immune changes 

(Knapp et al., 1992). In conuast to the effects on circularing lymphocytes. the induction of 

positive or negative mood states differentiaiiy influenced rnitogen-induced cell proliferation 

(Futterman et al., 1994)- 

As indkated earlier, inasmuch as depressive illness is associated with uicreased 

suessor perception, coupied with the use of hadequate coping styles (i.e., increased use of 

ernotion-focused coping) (Experiment 1). the altered NK ceil nurnbers observed in 

Experiment 2 may have been secondary to heightened stressor perception characteristic of 

the illness. However. since comparable increases of NK celis were evident in depressed 

and nondepressed subjects exposed to a mental arithmetic challenge (Expriment 3), the 



basal ciifferences in Ncuiating NK ceils in these subjects couid not be atuibuted simply to 

differences in physiologicd reactivity. Yet, it is conceivable that while depressed patients 

may not be generaiiy more reactive, the biological response to personally significant stimuli 

may be more intense than in non-depressed subjects. Accordingly, in Experiment 4 die 

effects of a mood induction procedure (comprising completion of a daiiy hassles or upiifts 

questionnaire. foiiowed by a bnef inteniew conceming the indicated experiences). on 

circulating lymphocytes and severai endocrine measures. were assessed in depressed and 

non-depressed individuals. Additiondy, in order to determine whether aiterations of these 

measures were sensitive to graded stressor severities, a subset of non-depressed universicy 

students was evaiuared following a relatively strong stressor (anticipation of an academic 

examination). 

5.2. Method 

5.2.1. Subiects 

The subject population comprised 12 male (23.72 2 1.25 years) and 18 ferndc 

(27.41 t 2.3 1 years of age) non-depressed controls, 20 male and 22 female depressive 

patients. Of the depressed subjects, 11 maie and 13 fernale patients rnei the critena ior 

dysthymia (38.94 + 1-30 and 4 1-27 1.44 years of age), and 9 male and 9 female patienu 

were diagnosed as  major depressive (39.21 + 1.38 and 38.80 t 1.28 years of agci 1 .  

Patients were amassed and assessed in the same manner as described in Experiment 1. OhD 

minor alteration regarding diagnosis was the use of the DSM-IV criteria The fourth ediuon 

of me DSM did not change the diagnostic criteria for dysthymic disorder or for malor 

depression. In aü other regards, dysthymic and major depressive patients were subject io 

the same inclusion/exclusion and diagnostic criteria as described in the aforernentio ncd 

experiments. The control subjects were screened using a cluücal interview (M.I.N.I.: Mini- 

International Neuro psychiatrie Interview, dinician-rated; see Appendix B) (Sheehan et ;i 1 . 

1992) to exclude past or present DSM-III-R/DSM-IV axis I disorders, and had BDI scorcb 



of less than 4 with a score of O on the frs t  item ("1 do not fiel s a d )  (Beck et al., 196 1). 

Caf5eine and alcohol intake was identical to that described in Experiment 3. as was the 

exclusion of substance abuse, 

5.2.2, Procedures 

Once informed consent had been obtained, the information gathered was consistent 

with that described in Experiment 1. Approxirnately 95% of both the major depressive and 

dysthymic patients were free of psychotropic medication upon screening. The smaii 

percentage of subjects who were king treated with medication at that time were equaiiy 

distributed between groups. The nui-in phase and washout regimen were canied out as 

described in Experiment 1. 

On the test day. between 0800 and 1 0  hr, subjects had a catheter inserted into the 

antecubital fossa of their nondominant m. Subjects sat comfortably in an easy chair while 

watching a neutrai videotape. while blood was automaticaiIy withdrawn using a Dakmed 

ambulatory withdrawal pump and collected in an adjacent room. After 30 min the videorape 

was terminated, subjects in die conuol and depressive conditions were randomly assigned 

to one of three experirnentai conditions. Subjects received eirher no treatment, or were 

required to complete either the Daily Hassles or the Daiiy Uplifts Scale ( s e  Appendix C ) . 

A supplementary section was added to each scale to elicit a description of the subject's 

mood in response to their reported experiences: "ûf the items you've listed as imtating or 

stressful (that make you feel good) choose the most troubling (uplifting), and describe it in 

more detail, by including (a) the people, places, events involved, and (b) the feelings which 

were evoked within you, such as sadness, anger. loneliness, rejection, anxiety (happiness, 

cornfort, acceptance, excitement)". After 12-15 min, the t h e  to cornplete the scale in the 

latter two groups, the interviewer entered the room and conducted a 7-min semi-stmcnired 

interview conceming the responses they provided on the Hassles or Upliks questionnaire 

(e-g., "Of the various experiences you have Listed, which did you find the most stressful 



(pleasant)?", 'Tell me about these other stresses (or uplifts) that you have reported."). The 

nontreated subjects neither cornpleted the inventory nor were inteniewed, but instead 

continued to watch the neutrai videotape. During the course of the experiment, blood 

samples were coiiected immediately following catheter insertion, 30 min after 

catheterization (Le., while the subject contùiued to watch the video), 12 min after the 

subject started the inventory, and immediately after the intentiew. Blood was taken at 

equivalent time points from the no-stress subjects. 

It was of interest to detennine whether the profile of circulahg lymphocytes 

associated with a laboratory challenge would be comparable to that seen following a 

naniralistic suessor, partïcuiarly one considered to be more severe than the simple 

laboratory challenge. Thus. in the present experiment blood samples were also colIected 

from a subset of non-depressed university shtdents pnor to an academic examination. The 

seven conuol subjects obtained from Carleton Unîversity (5 female and 2 male; mean age 

20.28 + 0.28) consented to donate blood paor to their f i a l  examination in Introductory 

Psychology. This exam, which was the 1 s t  scheduled during the final exam period, was 

written at 0900 hr and subjecü had a single blood sample drawn between 0815 - 0830 hr. 

Samples used for endocrine and lymphocyte subset de teda t ions  were processed 

and subsequently assayed as described in Experiment 2. 

. . 
5.2.3. Staastrcal A n a  

Analyses of variance with repeated rneasures were performed to assess the effects 

of the stressor manipulation on the various lymphocyte subsets. Cornparisons between 

individual means were conducted by Newman-Keuls multiple cornpansons (a = .OS). 

Since the number of subjects in each of the depressive conditions was relatively srnail. the 

depressive subgroups were pooled to assess the effects of the stressor manipulation. As 

wil l  be seen shortly, the effects of the stressor were comparable in depressive and non- 



depressive subjects, and inspection of the data uidicated that the depressive subgroups 

could not be distinguished from one another. 

Endocrine levels and lymphocyte subsets were determined for the seven 

nondepressed subjects who provided blood samples prior to their fuiaï examination. 

Because these samples were taken without a 30 minute relaxation penod following needle 

insertion (as in the case of the laboratory stressor). cornparisons of the endocrine and 

immune rneasures were made relative to the laboratory blood samples taken immediately 

foiIowing catheter inseaion. Repeated measures analyses of variance were performed to 

compare the endocrine measures and lymphocyte subsets between the relaxation period 

prior to the inventory completion, following the laboratory interview, and immediately 

prior to the academic examination. 

5.3. Results 
. - 5.3.1. Cùnxcal and Behaviorai Measum 

As shown in Table 12, the HAM-D scores (17-item) among the major depressive 

patients signifcantly exceeded those of the dysthymic patients F(I. 41) = 5.66, p <.OS. It 

ought to be noted that the relatively srnail difference of HAM-D scores between the major 

depressive and dysthymic patients likely stemmed from the particdar procedures 

employed. Specfically, only those dysthymic patients were included who had a score of 15 

or higher on the 17-item HAM-D. This rigorous criterion ensured the exclusion of rnild or 

borderhe cases of dysthyrnia. In addition, the major depressive group consisted of 

outpatients, whose depression was of moderate severity. Consistent with our previously 

observed results, relative to conaol subjects both depressive groups reported greater 

hassles, greater use of emotion-focused coping strategies, and reduced perception of 

uplifts. However, the major depressive and dysthymic patients could not be distinguished 

from one another on any of these dimensions. 





5.3.2. Lmphocyte Subsets and Neuroerippfane Meas- 

Table 13 shows the circulathg lymphocyte subseu at baseline (relaxation) for each 

of the groups. While monocytes and granulocytes were not found to differ across groups, 

the total number of circulating lymphocytes varied as a function of the affective condition, 

F(2, 69) = 3.33, p<.05. Multiple comparisons indicated that the lymphocytes among 

dysthymic patients were reduced relative to control subjects, but a sirnilar reduction was not 

evident in the major depressive patients. Likewise, CD8 ceiis were reduced as a hinction of 

Affective condition, F(2, 69) = 4.34, p c.05. The multiple comparisons indicated that this 

effect was attributable to lower CD8 ceiis in dysthymic than control subjects. whüe in 

major depressive patients CD8 c e k  were comparable to those of controls. The analyses of 

variance also confbned the previous fmding that NK celis varied as a function of the ' 

depressive subtype, F(2, 69) = 3.54, p < .OS, and as a function of the interaction between 

Affective condition and Sex, F (2,66) = 3.39, p <.OS. The multiple cornparisons indicated 

that among the two depressive groups the NK cell number was greater among male han 

female patients. A comparable sex ciifference was not evident among the non-depresscd 

subjects. The multiple comparisons ais0 revealed that NK celis were elevated in malor 

depressive patients relative to conuols, while the NK celis in dysthymic patients were 

intermediate between the major depressive and control subjects, differing signifcantiy from 

neither group- 

Owing to the smali number of major depressive and dysthymic patients, couplcd 

with the fact that the stressor manipulation provoked comparable immune changes in the 

depressive subtypes (among major depressives NK cells increased by 0.87 gigall [rom 

baseline to the pst-interview penod, whiie among dysthymics the Uicrease was 0 - R X  

gigall), the data were poled to assess the effects of the stressor manipulations. The 

analyses of variance indicated that the intenriew did not aect either CD3, CD4, CD8 o r  

CD19 cells. In contrast, NK celis varied as a function of the interaction between rhc 

Interview condition x Tme of Blood sampling, F(4, 130) = 5.24, p c.05. As seen in 





Figure 5 and confumed by Newman-Keuls multiple comparisons, in the absence of the 

experimental manipulation the number of NK c e k  remained relatively stable over the 3 

sampling penods in both control subjects and depressed patients. Among control subjects, 

completing the questionnaire did not significantiy affect circulaMg NK ceiis. Likewise, 

arnong the depressed subjects the Hassles questionnaire was without effect, but complethg 

the Uplifts questionnaire resulted in a ~ i g ~ c a n t  elevation of the number of circulating NK 

cells. Interestingly, in both the control and depressed subjects the number of NK c e h  

increased signifcantly following the interview. imspective of its content (i-e., whether 

Hassles or UpLifts were the focus). Aithough NK ceii number was found to differ bemeen 

male and fernaie depressed subjects, the stress interview provoked comparable increases of 

NK ceUs in both conditions (male and fernale depressed subjects showed NK cell increases 

of -079 + .O26 and -087 + .012, respectively). In contrast to the circulating NK cells, the 

interview did not significantly influence either plasma cor?isoI. ACTH or NE. In fact, the 

variations associated with the stressor were less than 15% in each instance. Thus, it is 

iikely that the NK cell changes were independent of these endocrine factors. 

Table 14 shows the lymphocyte subsets and the endocrine measures for the seven 

nondepressed subjects from whom blood was taken during a quiescent period (baseline), 

following the stress interview. and prior to the academic examination. With the exception 

of c i rcula~g NK cells, in these subjects rhe i n t e ~ e w  neither affected circularing 

lymphocytes nor the endocrine rneasures. in contrat, anticipation of the academic 

examination was associated with an increase of cortisol, ACTH and NE, as well as each of 

the lymphocyte subsets. 

5.4. Discussion 

As previousiy observed in studies that evaluated the immuzlological consequences 

of laboratory stressors (Bachen et al.. 1992; Benschop et al., 1993% 1994; Brosschot et 

al.. 1992, 1994; Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1992; Landmann et al.. 1984; Manuck et al., 199 1 ; 



, - HASSLES - UPLIFrS 
- - NO TREATMENT 

BASELNE POST POST 
QUESTK>NI\WRE INTERVIEW 

BASELNE POST POST 
QüESTtûNNAIRE INTERVIEW 

Figure 5 .  Mean &S.E.M.) absolute circulating NK cells in control (lefi-hand panel) and depressivc subjccts (right-hand panel) who 
cornpleted a questionnaire conceming recendy expkrienced hassles or uplifts and were Uien interviewcd by a psychiatrist conccniing 
ihese experiences. Biood sarnples were taken prior to any treatment, following he  questionnaire heing completed, aiid iniriiediatcly 
following the interview. 'No-treatrnent' subjccis bad blood iaken at quivalent lime points, but did not receivc ihe qiicstionnaire or 
undergo the interview. 





Mills et aL, 1995; Naiiboff et ai., 199 1). as weii as studies that assessed the impact of a 

mood induction procedure (Futtemian et al., 1992, 1994; Knapp et ai., 1992: Naliboff et 

al.. 1995; S trauman et al.. 1993), in the present investigation the i n t e ~ e w  procedure was 

found to increase circulating NK ceiis. and to a lesser extent iduenced the number of CD8 

cells. In conuast, neither CD3, CD4 nor CD19 celis were influenced by the experirnental 

manipulation. 

In contrast to the interview procedure, which did not influence plasma endocrines, 

the stress associated with anticipation of an academic examination provoked an increase of 

plasma cortisol, ACTH and NE levels in nondepressed subjects. These findings are 

consistent with the supposition that anticipation of the examination may have been a more 

potent stressor than the interview. Indeed, the extent of the NK cell change prior to the 

examination was more pronounced than that observed followuig the interview. Moreover, 

unlike the interview, the more severe stressor was also associated with increases of the 

other lymphocyte subsets. These findings suppoa the contention that circuiating 

lymphocytes are sensitive to graded differences in stressor severïty. As such. if the 

i n t e ~ e w  regarding life experiences had been more stresshl for depressed than for control 

subjecrs, then the M( ceil variations would have been more pronounced among the 

depressed patients, and increases of other lymphocyte subsets might have been expected as 

weU. However, the eEects provoked by the inteniew were iirnited to alterations of NK 

ceiis, and these were comparable between the depressed and conaol subjects. These data 

also suggest that the absence of more pronounced NK changes in depressed subjects could 

not be aaributed to ceiling effects precluding such an outcorne. After ail, the more intense 

stress of the academic examination yielded an increase of NK cells among controls which 

exceeded that produced by the interview. These data, coupled with the earlier fmiding that a 

mathematical challenge provoked comparable NK increases in depressed and non- 

depressed subjects (Experiment 3), suggest that the elevation of NK cells characteristic of 

depressed patients, is not due to greater stress reactivity. Of course, this should not be 



taken to suggest that depressed and non-depressed subjects are equaiiy reactive with 

respect to other aspects of the immune response. nor should they be taken to imply that 

these groups are equaüy reactive to more intense Me stressors. Certainly it is conceivable 

that the more profound and protracted stress ordinady associated with depression 

(irrespective of whether these stresses are antecedents or conseqiirnces of the iliness) was 

responsible for the elevations of basal circulating NK cells. 

As indicated in the preceding experiments, it was reported that NE or epinephnne 

administration effectively uicreased circulating NK ceU levels (Schedlowski et ai., 1993a: 

Crary et al., 1983). Since stressors aiso provoke increased plasma catecholamine Ievels, it 

was hyputhesized that these amines might be responsible for the altered NK celis associated 

with a stressor (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1992; Schedlowski et al., 1993b). In accordance with 

this position, it was demonstrated that the increase of ci~ulating NK ceils induced by a 

laboratory stressor in healthy subjects was attenuated by pretreatment with the p-adrenergic 

antagonist, propranolol, (Benschop et al., 1993b. 1994). The variations of NK c e h  

associated with the interview procedure in the present experiment were not accompanied by 

alteraùons of plasma NE levels. Thus, it is unlikely that this amine was solely responsible 

for the lymphocyte changes. Likewise, although changes in endocrine levels have been 

associated with immune alterations, as in Experiment 3, the laboratory stressors in the 

present experiment did not induce variations of either cortisol or ACTH. Accorduigly, the 

contribution of these homones to the altered NK ceUs is questionable. Although stressors 

are typicaliy associated with increased plasma cortisol and ACTH, the lack of such an effect 

was not particularly surprising. As wili be discussed later. in part this may stem frorn the 

nature of the procedures employed (Le., blood being sampled in a somewhat stressful, yet 

contrived, laboratory setting, and involving blood taken at only a single t h e  point), and 

alternative methods, including saüvary sampiing may have provided a more realistic 

reflection of the stressor effec ts. Parentheticall y, in addition to the circadian variations with 

respect to stressor-induced cortisol levels, it has also been reported that the effectiveness of 



academic examinations in affecting cortisol and ACTH levels varied with circadian and 

circannual factors (Maiarkey et al., 1995). Yes, the fmding that the more profound stress of 

the academic examination yielded rnarked increases of plasina NE, cortisol and ACTH, and 

also provoked a gmter rise of circulating NK celis, is consistent with a role for one or 

more of these e n d o c ~ e  factors in prornoting the NK alterations. Of course, an academic 

examination rnay be associated with a variety of other endocrine and behavioral alterations 

that rnay have Muenced circulating Lymphocytes. 

One fmal issue warrants some discussion. Specificaily, the diagnostic interview is 

the basic technique employed in clùiicai work. In psychiatry, it also plays an equaüy 

important therapeutic role in that the patient's unburdening of concems often contributes ro 

the relief experienced. However, it is recognized that the psychiatrie interview may be 

perceived as being stressful, likely owing to the recail of pauiful events. Despite its value as 

a diagnostic and therapeutic tool, there are few systematic investigations concerning rhe 

effects of the i n t e ~ e w  on emotions expenenced by the subject. The studies which have 

addressed this issue have focused primarily on patient satisfaction and compiiance 

(Comstock et al., 1982; Cox et al., 1981, 1988; Inui et al., 1982), although it has k e n  

reported that active fact-onenwl interviews (particularly with request for- self-disclosure ) 

elicited emotions comparable to active feeling-oriented techniques, including psychotherap y 

(Cox et al., 198 1, 1988). in the main, the emotions engendered by a psychiaaic inte~virw 

were based on subjective reports and non-verbal behavioral cues, and no attention was 

devoted to the physiological correlates of exnotionai arousal (Inui et al., 1982). The clinid 

inteniew used in the present investigation was a reIatively bnef one, and certainly did noi 

encroach on personal feelings and experiences to the extent that a more elaborate psychiatnc 

interview would have. The stressfulness of the interview was evidently limited, having no 

effect on cortisol, ACTH or NE, although increasing circulating NK cells. Given that rhrsc 

effects were comparable in depressed and control subjects, it seems that physiologicaiiy. 



the effects of the dinical interview were no more profound in the depressed than in the non- 

depressed subjects. 



6.1. Experiment 5: Behavioral Correlates of Major Depression and 

Dysthymia With Typical or Atypical Features 

Although stressful experiences and/or perceptions and the use of inappropriate 

coping strategies have been associated with major depressive disorder (Brown and Han-is, 

1989; Monroe and Depue, 199 l), far Less information exists with respect to dysthymia or 

to depressive iliness involving atypical features. The purpose of this expriment was to 

explore several stressor-related behavioral characteristics (e-g., perception of major and 

minor stress events, coping styles, as weil as uplifts and quality of Me) of acypicd and 

cypical subgroups of major depressive and dysthymic patients. 

It will be recaUed that the atypical depressive profile comprises mood reactivity, 

coupled with reversed neurovegetative symptoms (hyperphagia, signifkant weight gain, 

hypersornnia, exaeme fatigue), and persistent rejection sensitivity which is not restricted to 

episodes of depression (Amencan Psychiaaic Association, 1994; Quitkin et al., 19 8 8. 

1991). Relative to major depressive disorder. atypical depression tends to occur at a 

younger age (see Beckham et al., 1995). may persist for longer penods, and has a greater 

ratio of females to males (Asnis et al., 1995). Amical depression also precludes 

melancholia (Amencan Psychiatnc Association, 1994). and tends to be less severe than 

typical depression, although severity among inpatients was reported to be comparable in 

atypical and typical depressives (Derecho et al.. 1996). Like major depressive disorder. 

dysthymia can also be categorized into typicai and atypicai subgroups. In view of the 

distinctive characteristics of amical depressives, the possibility exists that their stressor 

perception and coping styles may differ from those of typical major depressive patients. 

Likewise, data have not k e n  reported conceming uplifting events in atypical patients. even 

though rnood reactivity (mood enhancement in response to acaial or potential positive 

events) is a findamentai feature of the iiinesses. Accordingly, the present expriment also 



assessed the perception of upLifts and quality of life in atypical and typical major depressive 

patients. 

6.2. Method 

6.2.1. S u b j e c ~  

The number of male and fernale subjects in each group, as weil as the age (in 

parentheses), HAM-D, HAM-A, MADRS and BDI scores are s h o w  in Table 15. The 

experimental subjects represented consecutive outpatients obtained through referrais to the 

Mood Disorder Ch ic  (outpatients) of the Royal Ottawa Hospital, and met the 

inclusion/exclusion criteria Patients in both of the major depressive groups were of 

moderate severities for the disorders as rneasured by the Clinical Global Impressions scale 

(CGI). Patients were assessed using the 29-item HAM-D (see Appendix B); the first 17 

items were used as a measure of iilness severity, while items 23-28 were used to detect 

atypical features. Patients diagnosed with atypical depression scored 2 6 on items 23-28 of 

the 29-item HAM-D and W i e d  the Columbia criteria for atypical depression with a score 

of 4 on the Atypical Depression Diagnostic Scale (ADDS) (see Appendk B). The 

dysthyrnic patients had a diagnosis of primary dysthymia, and met Akiskal's (1990) criteria 

for subaffective subtype. These patients were ais0 classified as exhibithg either typicai or 

atypical features based on items 23-28 of the 29-item HAM-D scale, and none of these 

patients met the criteria for concurrent major depression. Additionaily, subjects with a 

previously diagnosed major depression or undiagnosed patients with symptoms sufficient 

to make a retrospective diagnosis of major depression were excluded Born a diagnosis of 

dysthymia. During screening, subjects who showed personality difficdties suffcient to 

make a clinical diagnosis of a personality disorder were excluded from the study. This is 

not to Say that these patients did not exhibit traits associated with personality difficulties, 

but rather that these were not of suffcient magnitude to DSM-IIIRIDSM-IV aiteria 



The non-depressed control subjects. were recruited and screened for psychiatrie 

illness as described in Expriment 4. 

6.2.2. Procedures 

Infonned consent was obtained for participation in the experhent from those 

subjects who met the inclusion and exclusion criteria- During the screen visit, dernographic 

and diagnostic data gathered were the same as those described Ui Experiment 1. After the 

screen visit all patients underwent a placebo run-in period as in the preceding experirnents. 

Foilowing the wash-out period subjects were asked to complete several self-rating scales 

regarding their stress experiences and the coping styles which they employed. These 

included the stress and coping questionnaires described earlier, as weli as an additional 

measure of stress perception (Perceived Suess Scale: Cohen et al., 1983), and the Baneue 

Quality of Life s a l e  (Ravicki et al., 1992) (See Appendix C). The latter scale is divided 

into several dimensions including healih perception, bed disability days. energy/vitality, 

cognitive functioning, alemess, work behavior. home management, social interaction and 

life satisfaction. 

- .  
6.2.3. Staustm.1 A n a l y ~  

Analyses of variance were performed to detemiuie behaviorai clifferences as a 

hinc tion of the affective disorder. Corn parisons between individual group means were 

conducted by Newman-Keuls multiple comparisons (a = .05), or by orthogonal contrasts 

when two groups were simultaneously cornparrd to two other groups (e-g., comparisons 

of the typical vs. atypical groups, or major depressive vs. dysthymic groups). Unless 

othenvise indicated the behaviorai scores were not found to Vary as a function of either Sex 

or the interaction between Sex and Diagnostic category. During the course of the 

experiment some subjects may have fded to correctly fili out a scale. Accordingly, the 

degrees of freedom for the analyses varied across the different dependent mesures. 



6.3. Results 
. - 

6 -3.1 - C h c a l  Measmes 

Table 15 shows the HAM-D and MADRS scores for each of the depressive 

subtypes, as well as the BDI scores for the conaol and depressive groups. The HAM-D 

and MADRS scores differed as a hinction of the Depressive subtype, F's (3, 127) = 11.79, 

10.94, p's <.O 1, and the BDI scores were also found to differ as a hinction of Diagnostic 

category, F(4, 140) = 64.00. p <.O 1. The Newman-Kea multiple compa<isons revealed 

that the scores of the major depressive patients ~ i g ~ c a n t l y  exceeded those of the three 

remainuig depressive groups, which did not ciiffer from one anorher. In contrast, HAM-A 

scores did not differ as a function of the diagnostic category. 

6.3 -2. Stress and IJpliff perce?- 

The scores for the stress and uplift measures are s h o w  in Tabie 16. The analysis 

of vanance indicated that major life events varïed across the Affective conditions, F(4. 187) 

= 3 -05, p <.O 1. Multiple comparisons indicated that relative to controls, neither typicai 

depression nor typical dysthymia was associated with elevated major life stresses. In 

contrast. increased suessN life events were reported by both atypical groups. 

The frequency and the intensity of hassles, as well a s  the perceived stress scores 

varied with Affective condition, F(4, 183) = 14.44, 16.76, 5 1-77, p c.01. Newman-Keuls 

multiple comparisons c o n f i e d  that these scores were elevated in each of the depressive 

groups relative to controls, but the extent of the perceived minor snesses did not ciiffer as a 

function of the affective subtype. Likewise, the average intensiiy of each hassle (i-e.. he 

summed severity of hassles divided by the totai number of reported hassles) varied as a 

function of the illness, F (4, 183) = 20.85, p c .M. In addition to varying with Iht. 

depressive condition, the frequency and intensity of hassles were greater in fernales than in 

males, F(1, 183) = 4.68, 7.80, p's < -05. 





Table 16. 

Mean &S.E.M.) Major Life Events, Perceived Stress, Hüssle Severity, Uplifi Intensity, UCLA Loneliness, and Copiiig Scores ln  Cont,rol 

Subjects and Depressive Subtypes 

-- - 

CONTROL MDD 

- -  

DYSTHYMIA ATYP-DYSTMYMIA 

Life Events 44.50 + 5.33 50.33 2 6.57 58.13 2 7.48* 41.26 7.21 66.69 '8.16* 

Perceived Stress 18.72 + .91 35.26 2 1.32* 36.94 5 .854* 36.55 2 1.54* 34.21 + .52* 

Hassle Severi ty 22.0- 2.25 68.42 + 8.15* 74.85 -1- 5.83* 66.7 1 t 6.74' 65.0- 6.80* 

Uplift Intensity 90.38 + 8.40 35.53 2 5.92* 47.97 1: 6.26* 39.38 2 5.64* 49.971 6.32* 

Loneliness 33.1 1 + 1-18 54.54 5 1.32* 56.38 -t- 1.93" 54.72 -1- 2.12* 58.39~ 1.93* 

* pc.05 relative to con trol subjects 



Feelings of loneliness varied over the Affective conditions, F(4, 183)=49.01, p 

c.01, with each of the depressive groups reporting greater feelùigs of loneliness than 

controls. The four depressive conditions were not found to differ from one another. The 

analysis also indicated that males reported greater feelings of loneliness than did fernales, 

F(1, 183) = 12. 24, p c.01. 

Not surprisingly, depressed and control subjects were distuiguishable on the buis  

of Uplift frequency and intensity, F(4, 187) = 7.63, 11.62, p's < -01, as well as the 

average intensiy of each uplift, F(1,187)= 7.38, p c.01. Multiple comparisons indicated 

that the depressed groups reported fewer uplifts and reduced uplift intensity relative to 

control subjects. Interestingly, both atypical subgroups showed a tendency for p a t e r  

uplift intensity compared to the typical groups, but this effect did not reach statistical 

signifcance (p = -06). ïhe analysis of the uplifts also revealed that fernales perceived a 

greater number of positive events than males, F(1, 187) = 490, p c.05, and a greater total 

Uitensity of uplifts, F(1, 187) = 6.90. p <.O 1. 

6.3.3. Copine Styla 

The coping styles of depressed patients differed from those of controls. As seen in 

Table 17, depressed subjects relied on emotion-focused coping strategies to a greater 

extent than did control subjects. Moreover, compar&le coping prof- were evident across 

the depressive subtypes. The depressed groups reported grearer use of blame, emotional 

expression, ernotional containment, avoidanceldenial, and passivity than did controls, and 

engaged in less general activity, F's (4, 188) = 11.17, 7.70, 28.81, 7.50, 6.55, 8.19, p's 

<-01. As well, they made fewer atternpts at cognitive restniciurïng than did controls, F(4, 

188) = 3.38, p c.01, but did not differ with respect ro problem-solving, social support 

seeking or religious coping. Finally, analyses of the composite coping scores indicated that 

the depressed subjects engaged in more Emotional expression & social support seeking, 

Emotional contaùiment & passivity , and less Individual coping & cognitive restruc tunng, 





F(4, 188) = 10.11. 18.4L, 4.75, p's <.01. In addition, males used emotional expression 

and social support seeking less than did fernales. F(1. 180) = 18.45. 5.36. p c.01. and 

used emotional containment to a greater extent, F(1, 180) = 4.73, p c.05. 

6.3.4. (&&r~ of Li& 

In most respects the quality of life of the depressed groups was appreciably lower 

than that of control subjects (see Table 18). In parricular, the self-reported Health of 

subjects varied as a function of Affective state, F(4, 142) = 10.87, p d l .  Each of the 

depressed groups perceived their health as being poorer than did controls, and the self- 

reported health of the typical major depressives was lower than that of the remaining 

depressive groups. The number of Sick Days also varied as a function of the Affective 

State, F(4, 142) = 3.34, p c.05. Onhogona1 conaasü coafîumed that Sick days arnong 

both major depressive groups exceeded those of the controls and of the dysthymic patients. 

The latter groups did not differ from one another in this respect. 

Self-reported Energy varied across groups, F(4,142) = 56.8 1, p <.O 1. Each o i  die 

depressed groups reported having less energy than control subjects, and the typical major 

depressives differed signifcantly from each of the remaining depressed groups. 

Concentration, Alertness, Social interaction, and Life Satisfaction were a i l  found to v u y  

across the Affective conditions. F(4, 142) = 22.63, 20.88, 2.9 1. 46.34, p's c -05. In 

each instance the depressive groups differed from controls, but not from one anolher. 

Finally, behaviors related to Work outside the home did not differ between the conditions. 

whereas Domestic work varïed across the groups, F(4, 142) =3.52. The muluplr 

cornparisons revealed that relative to con trols and to dysthymic patients. housework w as 

perceived f ess favorably among the two major depressive groups. 



Table 18. 

Merui (iJ3.E.M.) Qudity of Life Scores in Control Subjecis and Depressive Subtypes 

Herlth (1) 

Health (2) 

Sick Days 

Energy 

Concentration 

Alertness 

Work Behavior 

Domes tic Work 

Sociai interaction 

Life Satisfaction 

CONTROL 

4.31 + .15 

84.95 + 2.89 

0.10 5 .O7 

7 1.27 -1- 2.2 1 

85.86 + 1.87 

2.96 t- 1.19 

27.4 1 5 6.34 

19.13 2 6.04 

66.03 & 6.47 

4.49 2 .21  

MDD 

2.69 + .28*# 

49.46 2 5.49*# 

2.69 2 1.18* 

20.00 3.41*# 

45.03 2 7.03* 

54.1 1 9.24* 

36.76 & 5.80 

37.76 2 4,65* 

49.38 + 4.12* 

2.39 2 .29* 

*p c .O5 relative to conuols 

#p <.O5 relative to olhcr depressive groups 



6.4. Discussion 

Despite the marked differences in the symptoms charactenzing typical and atypical 

patients, and the fact that the present investigation involved both acute and chronic 

depressive illness, in most respects the stress-relared behavioral correlates of the de pressive 

subtypes could not be disthguished from one another. Relative to controls, each of the 

depressed groups exhibiteci increased perception of day-to-day stressors, reduced 

perception of upiifts, and grearer use of emotion-focused coping styles at the expense of 

cognitive reappraisaVindividuai CO ping. While the diminished uplift perception w as marked 

in each of the depressive conditions, this effect was more pronounced in the srpical than in 

the atypical groups. Furthemore, while it is generaiiy accepted bat depressed patients 

report increased Me stressors (Brown and Harris. 1989; Monroe and Depue, 199 1). it was 

observed in our previous studies (e.g., Experiments 1 and 3; Ravindran et al., 1996) that 

the occurrence of major life events was oniy moderately increased in major depressive and 

dysthymic illness. In the present experiment, major life events were again found not to be 

elevated aniong patients presenting with typicai symptoms. In contras& the reports of major 

life stresses among die atypical major depressive and atypical dysthymic patients 

significantly exceeded those of control subjects. 

Finaliy, it ought to be noted that while the clinical profies of the male and female 

depressive patients were generaüy comparable, distinct gender differences were observed 

with respect to various behaviorai measures. Fernales tended to have less of a pessimistic 

bias, as reveaied by theïr uplift scores, and had coping styles that were characterized b y 

greater use of both emotional expression and social support seeking, coupled with 

diminished ernotional containment As wiii be discussed in ensuing sections, it is 

conceivable that these male- female ciifferences may have therapeutic implications. 



7.1. Experiment 6: Circulating Lymphocyte Subsets In Major Depression 

And Dysthymia With Typical Or Atypical Features 

As described earlier, there are lirnited data concemine the potential conmbution of 

symptorn profde and ndhess chronicity to immune statu. It is certainly conceivable that 

specific symptorns of depression. particuiarly the neurovegetative features of the illness 

(e-g., altered sleep, appetite, food consumption, and weight), rather than dysphoric mood 

per se, might be responsible for the altered immune functioning. In view of the potential 

relationship between neurovegetative symptoms and immune status in depressed patients. 

in the present experirnent we assessed circulating lymphocyte subsets in major depressive 

and dysthymic patients who exhibited either typical or atypical features. If the aiterations of 

Nculating lymphocytes associated with depression were related to neurovegetative 

disturbances rather than dysphoric mood. then it would be expected that variations of 

circulating lymphocytes would be evident in depressive and dysthy-rnic patients presenting 

with typical but not with amical features. In effect. rather than sirnply assessing the 

relationship between depressive illness and immune characteristics. it rnay be more 

appropriate to consider specific aspects of the iiiness, including the neurovegetaùve 

symptorns. and chronicity of illness. Thus, it may be possible to i d e n w  the specific 

feanires of the mess which might be responsible for immune alterations, just as such 

features rnay also be related to specifc endocrine factors associared with the depressive 

profile (Ravindran et al., 1997). 

7.2. Method 

7.2.1. 

The number of subjects, age, sex, as weU as the HAM-D (17-item), HAM-A and 

BDI total scores for each of the groups are shown in Table 1 9. The patients were refends 

to the Mood Disorders C h i c  (outpatients) of the Royal Ottawa Hospital, who satisfied 

D S M - m S M - N  criteria for the respective disorders, and were free of any other current 





Axis I disorders. The characteristics of the depressive subtypes, the diagnostic instruments, 

as weli as the inclusion/exclusion criteria, were the same as those of Experiment 5.  The 

characteristics of the non-depressed control subjects, as well as the exclusion/iiclusion 

criteria, were the same as  in the preceding experiment 

7.2.2. Proçedura 

Full and informed consent was obtained for participation in the experiment. During 

the screen visit, data gathered were the same as in Experiment 5. After the screening 

diagnostic intemiew those patients taking any psychotropic medications (amounting to 

fewer than 3% of patients) underwent a washout period as previously described. For all 

patients, irrespective of their pnor psychotropic history, this was foliowed by a one week 

placebo run-in period. 

While subjects sat in a cornfortable easy chair, a catheter was inserted into the 

antecubital fossa of their arm, after which they relaxed for approximateiy 20 min whle  

watching a neutral videotape. Blood was then withdrawn automatically using a Dakmcd 

ambulatory purnp over a 10 min penod. In order to assess whether variations o f  

lymphocytes associated with depression would be modified with thê aüeviation oc 

symptoms, blood samples were also obtained from a portion of the patients who wcrc 

enroiied in one of severai dnig trials. These patients received antidepressant medication ter 

a 12-week period, foliowed by a 1-week washout period (as descnbed earlier), after which 

morning blood sarnples were obtained as described. As the medications differed acrci ss 

subjects, depending on the dnig a ia l  ( e g  , sertdine, moclobemide, nefazodonc. 

paroxetine, venlafaxine) , in the present investigation subjects were subdivided into th 1 ) ' ~ '  

that exhibiteci a positive drug response and those that did not. A p s t - m û n e n t  17-itcm 

HAM-D score of less than 10, with more than a 50% drop over 12 weeks, was considercd 

a positive response. 



7.2-3. as sa^ Procedura 

The assay procedures were the same as in Experiment 2. 

7 -2.4. Statisticai Analvsa 

Analyses of variance were perfomed to de termine differences between the 

depressive groups with respect to depression scores. Although age was not found to Vary 

~ i ~ c a n t l y  as a hinction of Affective condition, the control subjects were somewhat 

younger than the depressed patients. Accordingly, analyses of covariance, with age as the 

covariare, were conducted to assess whether the lymphocyte subsets varid across the 

Affective conditions. Cornparisons between individual means were conducted by Newman- 

Keuls multiple comparisons (a=.05) or by orthogonal contrasts when two groups were 

simultaneously compared to two other groups (e.g.. comparisons of the typical vs. the 

atypical groups, or major depressive vs. dysthymic groups). 

7.3. ResuIts 

7.3.1. Clinical Measures 

The analysis of variance indicated that the HAM-D scores differed -as a fùnction of 

the Depressive subtype, F's(3, 145) = 17.74, p c.01. Subsequent Newman-Keuls multiple 

comparisons revealed thaf as in the preceding experiment, the HAM-D scores of the major 

depressive patients ~ i g n ~ c a n t l y  exceeded those of the three rernainuig depressive groups, 

which did not differ front one another. HAM-A scores did not Vary across the depressive 

groups; however, the anxiety scores of fernales significantiy exceeded those of males, F(3, 

145) = 7.50, p <.01. The analysis of variance also revealed that BDI scores vaned across 

groups, F(4, 187) = 50.30, p <.O 1, and the interaction berween Depressive Illness x Sex 

was &O siWcant, F(1. 187) = 3.15, p <.O 1. The multiple compatisons of the simple 

effects of this interaction indicated that BDI scores among depressed patients exceeded 

those of the control subjects. As weU, among fernales, the BDI scores in the major 



depressive subjects exceeded those of the remaining depressive groups. whüe no such 

effect was evident among males. 

7.3.2. Lvmphocyte subse& 

Analyses of covariance, with age as the covariate. indicated that there were no 

differences among the depressive groups or as a function of sex. for either CD3, CD4, 

CD8, CD 19 ceus, or for the CD4fCD8 ratio (see Table 20). While we previously observed 

that CD8 c e k  were reduced in dysthymic patients (Ravindran et al., 19961, this was not 

the case in the present experiment In contrast to these ceii subsets, the number of NK ceiis 

varied as a hinction of the Affective iilness. F(4, 187) = 4.63, p <.O 1, while Age had no 

influence on the NK values. Newman-Keuls muItipie cornparisons revealed that the 

nurnber of circulatirtg NK celis in the typical major depressives, exceeded that of the 

remauiuig groups, while NK c e h  of the atypicai major depressive and typical dysthymic 

patients exceeded those of the connol subjects. In addition, the anaiysis of variance 

revealed that circulating MC cells in males exceeded those in fernales, F(1. 187) = 4.73, p 

c.05. Although the interaction between Affective m e s s  and Sex was not statisticaiiy 

significant. Newman-Keuis multiple comparisons of the simple effects comprising this 

interaction were conducted since a prion predictions had been made in this respect. In 

panicular, we previously observed that circdating MC cells in major depressive and 

dysthymic males exceeded those of fernales (Ravindran et ai., 1996). thus the possibiiity 

existed that the elevated M( ceiis associated with iiiness in the present investigation would 

be most pronounced among males. In fact, the multiple comparisons confmed that among 

typical major depressive patients, NK ceils were higher in males than in fernales (see Table 

21). Arnong the fernales. circulating NK ceiis were elevated oniy in major depressive 

patients relative to control subjects. Among the males, however, circulating NK c e b  were 

elevated in each of the depressive groups relative to controis. Additionaily, orthogonal 

contrasts ùidicated that NK ceiis in the two typical groups exceeded those of the two 



Table 20. 

Mean Absolute & S E M . )  Levels of Cirçulaiing Lymphocyte S ubsets (Giga/L) in Depressive Su btypcs 

CONTROL 

Totallymphocytes 1.522i.058 

NK 0.092 & .O08 

CD3 1.175 + .O57 

CD4 0.796 2.036 

CD8 0.389 5.020 

CD4jCD8 2.242 -132 

CD 19 0.194 2.014 

MDD 

1.714 + ,090 

0.150 + ,O1 l*  

1.268 & .O73 

0.822 -045 

0.437 + .O35 

2.078 k.115 

0.237 1.020 

ATYP-DY STHY M I A  

1.57 1 i ,068 

0.109 & ,010 

1.169 + ,058 

0.789 2.044 

0.391 ,027 

2.234 k. 159 

0.221 + ,015 

p c .O5 relative to controls 





atypical groups. Moreover, the circulating NK c e k  in the typical and atypical major 

depressives exceeded those of the two dysthymic groups. 

The possibility was considered that severity of iihess might be related to NK ceii 

Ievels. Thus, Pearson Product Moment correlations were conducted to evaiuate the 

relationship between the 17-item HAM-D scores and circdating NK ceiis. Regardless of 

whether these correlations were conducted using the entire pool of depressed subjects, or 

whether independent correlations were conducted for each of the depressive subtypes. the 

correlations were uniformly Iow. Likewise, correlations between the HAM-A scores and 

M( cell numbers were low and nonsignificant. Furthemore, since the analyses suggested 

that the number of circuiatuig NK ceiis might Vary as a function of atypicd vs. typical 

features, Pearson Product Moment correlations were conducted among depressed patients 

to determine whether a relationship existed between NK values and the specific symptoms 

differentiating the typical and the atypical depressive conditions (Le., items 23-28 on the 29 

item HAM-D scale: changes in weight, appetite, eating, carbohydrate cravmg. 

hypersomnia, and fatigability). Whiie NK scores were not correlated with eithcr 

hypersomnia or fatigability (r =. 12 and .O4), NK scores were uiversely related to eating c r 

= -.21, p <.05), while the correlation between NK celis and weight gain approached 

~ i ~ c a n c e  (r =. 18, p = .IO). Additional correlational analyses conducted only among 

atypical major depressive and atypical dysthymic patients confrrmed that NK ceh w r e  

inversely related to e a ~ g  (r = -.26, p (-05). Thus, these data suggest that the specifiç 

depressive characteristic associated with the elevated NK c e h  was, in fact, related to ths 

decreased eating characteristic of some depressive patients. radier than the sleep disturbance 

or fatigability. 

As indicated earlier, in a portion of the patients an andysis was conducted w 

determine whether pharmacotherapy infiuenced circulaàng NK celis. The patients wcre 

subdivided into those that exhibited a positive dmg response and those that did not. -4s 

several diffierent phamacological treatments were used. and these were not equdly 



represented in each of the conditions. no amrnpt was made to compare treament efficacy 

across depressive subtypes. and are provided sirnply for descriptive purposes. Thus, a 

positive treamient response was observed in 20/24 major depressive, 20/30 atypical major 

depressive. 13/19 typical dysthymic and 6/ 10 atypical dysthymic patients. 

Analyses of variance of the NK scores for each of the depressive groups both prior 

to treamient and afier 12 weeks of antidepressmt medication is shown in Table 22. In 

general, the NK values of these patients were lower than those of the entire set of patients 

(conrrast Table 21 and Table 22). Analysis of variance revealed that the nurnber of 

circulaihg NK cells declined signifcantly over die 12-week p e ~ o d  among subjects that 

showed a positive drug response, F(1. 55)  = 6.09. p c.01. Among the drug responders die 

Affective condition x Time of Treatment interaction (before vs. &ter treatment) was not 

significant Since a priori predictions had been made conceming this interaction, Newrnan- 

Keuls multiple comparisons were conducted to assess the variations of NK celis over the 

treament period in each of the depressive groups. These comparisons confumed that NK 

cells declined among the typical major depressive and the typical dysthymic patients, but 

not among any of the remaining groups. Finally, a significant deciine of NK ceUs was not 

evident arnong nontreated control subjects nor among dmg nonresponders: The number of 

nonresponders was low, and thus it is not surprising that a statisticaiiy signifcant effect 

was not obtained. However. among the nonresponders the change of NK ceUs appeared to 

be modest and more variable relative to that seen in drug responders. 

7.4. Discussion 

It wiil be recailed that while some investigators reported reduced circulating NK 

cells in depressive patients (Andreoli et al., 1993; Evans et al., 1992), others reported 

either no effect @arko et ai., 1992) or an increase of this lymphocyte subser (Seidel et al., 

1996; see also Experiment 2 , 3  and 4). While severity of ilines rnay account for sorne of 

the disparate fmdings, it seerns iikely that the immune variations may be reiated to either the 





chronicity of the illness or the specific syrnptom profiles presented. Commensurate with 

Experimenrs 2 , 3  and 4, in Expriment 6 circulating NK ceils were elevated in depressive 

patients. However, the latter effect was dependent on the characteristic features of the 

ihess, as well as the sex of the subject. in particular, as previously repomd (Maes et al., 

1994a; Evans et al., 1992)- circulating NK c e b  among male depressive patients, 

irrespective of the depressive subtype, were higher than in femaies. Among male subjects 

the highest NK celi leveis were seen in major depressive patients, but relative to control 

subjects, the circulating NK cells were also elevated in each of the remaining depressive 

groups. It is significant, however, that in the two typicai groups circulating NK ceik 

exceeded those seen in the atypicai patients. As well, NK c e h  in the major depressive 

groups were greater than in the two dysthymic conditions. In contras to the effects seen in 

male depressive patients, among femaies the c i r c u l a ~ g  NK ceils were elevated in the 

typical major depressive patients, but not in any of the remaining conditions. The fiding 

that the elevated cîrculating NK ceils seen in major depressive patients were less profound 

in the presence of reversed neurovegetative symptoms (i-e., in atypical patients) is 

consistent with the proposition that the immune changes may be secondary to 

neurovegetative characteristics (such as those associated with reductions of food intake). 

In accordance with the proposition that the elevated NK levels were related to 

depressive ikess or symptoms, it was observed that in those subgroups in which NK c e h  

were elevated, successful antidepressant treatment resulted in nomalization of this 

parameter. These data suggest that the number of NK c e h  rnay represent a state, rather 

than a trait madcer of depression. Of course, the possibility cannot be disrnissed that the 

peripheral effects of antidepressants may have promoted redistribution of lymphocytes, but 

such an outcome should have provoked alterations of NK values in both dmg responders 

and nonresponders. 



8.1. Experiment 7: Endocrine And Cytokine Correlates Of Major 

Depression And Dysthymia With Typical Or Atypical Features 

Limited data are available conceming the neuroendocrine correlates of atypical 

depression, aithough it was suggested that hypersecretion of CRH was less prominent in 

atypical than in cypical major depression (Nemeroff, 1996). As weU. desipramine-elicited 

plasma cortisol secretion was greater in atypical patients, suggesting a less dysfunctionai 

noradrenergic system in this subgroup (Asnis et ai.. 1995; McGinn et al., 1996). Finally, 

in illnesses involving atypical features (e.g., bulimia, seasonal affective disorder, and 

chronic fatigue syndrome) variations of HPA functioning were observed, inciuding 

elevared ACTH, reduced cortisol, a blunted ACTH response to CRH challenge, and' 

absence of CRH hypersecretion characteristic of typical depression (Demitrack et al., 199 1; 

Gold et ai.. 1995; Joseph-Vanderpool et ai., 199 1; Levitan et al., 1997). 

Although major depression was accornpanied by suppression of some aspects of 

immune functioning, it wiii be recalled that there were also indications of immune 

activation, including increased concentrations of soluble IL-2, IL-6 and transferrin 

receptors, as weii as enhanced production of IL-1 and IL-6 from mitogerhnulated ceils 

(Connors and Leonard, 1998: Maes et al., 1995). It was further suggested that the immune 

dysfunction associated with depression may be secondary to feedback processes generated 

during immune activation, which served to preclude excessive immune activity (Maes et 

al., 1995). hasrnuch as IL-1 is a potent stirnulator of CRH release (Dunn, 1990; Rivier, 

1993), the possibility exists that this cytokine conaibutes to the HPA alterations 

characteristic of major depressive iiiness. 

Whüe not denying that severity of depression is an important element in 

detemining some immune alterations, as discussed earlier, such effects may also be related 

to either illness chronicity or to the neurovegetative profre exhibited (e-g., alterations in 

sleep, appetite, food consumption) rather than to the dysphoric mood per se. In view of the 



varied symp tom profiles, and the different neuroendocrine correlates associated with 

subtypes of depression, it was of interest to assess circulating hormone leveis (ACTH and 

cortisol), and mitogen-stimulated cytokine production (IL- 18 and IL-2) in major depression 

and dysthymia characterized by either typical or atypicai features. It was previously 

demonsaated rhat heightened IL- lB production was evident in melancholic depression 

(Maes, 19951, a diagnosis which precludes atypical features (Amencan Psychiatnc 

Association, 1994). Accordingly, the present experiment was undertaken to establish 

whether the cytokine variations associated with major depression of moderate seventy 

would be more pronounced in patients exhibiting typical features than in those with atypical 

features. Furthemore, although it has been reported that patients with minor depression did 

not exhibit cytokine alterations (Maes, 1995), we included dysthymic patients in our 

cornparison in order to deterniine whether typicai and amical subtypes could be 

differentiated on the basis of mitogen-stirnulated cytokine production. 

8.2. Method 

8.2.1. Sub iec~  

The age of die subjects, number of males and females (in parentheses), HAM-D, 

MADRS and BDI scores are shown in Table 23. A proportion of the patients were the saine 

as those of the preceding experiment. The patients were obtained as descnbed in 

Experiment 1. As descnbed in Experiment 4. patients in the depressed groups fulfied the 

DSM-Il3R/DSM-N critena for the respective disorders, and were currently free of any 

other Axis I or of Axis II disorders. The diagnostic instruments were identical to those 

described in the preceding experiments. 

The non-depressed control subjects, were arnassed as previously described, and 

were screened, as previously described, to exclude past or present DSM-IQ-R/DSM-IV 

axis 1 disorders. Exclusion criteria for aU subjects remained consistent with those descdxd 

in Experiment 1. Al1 subjects reported fewer than 5.0 alcoholic drinks/week, 3.0 cups of 
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coffeeltea or less per day, and had not used any elicit dmgs during the preceding 6 months. 

Once the study had k e n  fuiiy explained to the subjecr, written informed consent was 

obtained, 

8-2.2. Procedure$ 

S yrn p toms of de pression were rneasured using the standardized clinician-rated 

instruments previously described, as  weii as the patient-rated BDI. The nin-in and washout 

periods were consistent with those of the preceding studies. Blood collection followed the 

protocol described in Experiment 5. Aliquots of blood pooled over a 10 min period were 

used as single samples for assay of die vanous hormones and for rnitogen-stunulated 

cytokines. Tubes that were used for cortisol, ACTH and plasma amine determinations 

contained EDTA, whirie samples used for IL- 1B and IL-2 determinations contained sodium 

heparin. Foilowing centrifugation, plasma samples used for endocrine analyses were 

quickly frozen and stored at -70° C. 

Cortisol and ACTH were determined as described in Experiment 2. 

To detexmine mitogen-stimulated IL- 1p and IL-2 production, mononuclear ccUs 

were isolated by layering whole blood onto Histopaque- 1077 (Sigma) in a 1: 1 dilution u, a 

conical tube and centrihged (400 x g) for 30 min at room temperame. The mononuclear 

fraction was washed in PBS containing streptornycin (x 3), and cenaihiged at 400 x g ior 

10 min at 4' C. The supernatant was discarded, and the ceiis resuspended in 5.0 ml of 

complete RPMI (containing 10% fetal calf senim). Mononuclear c e h  were counted and 

adjusted to 1 x 10'/ml in complete RPMI. PHA was added (O, 1 , 3  or 5 pg in a volume u i  

100 pl) to 1 x 106 cells in FWMI containing 10% fetal calf senun, penicillin-streptornym 

(10,000 IU/1), streptomycin (10,000 pgA) and sodium pyruvate (0.5 ml/l). The plates were 

incubated for 72 hr in 5% CO2 at 37' C, cenaifuged, and the supernatant was removed md 



stored at -80" C. Concentrations of IL-le and IL-2 were determined by ELISA, in 

duplicate, in 96-weU flat-boctomed titer plates, using kits obtained from R & D systems. 

8 -2.4. Statistical Analysa 

Analyses of variance were performed to determine cytokine and endocrine 

differences as a function of the affective disorder. Cornparisons b e m n  individual group 

means were conducted by Newman-Keuls multiple comparisons (a = -05)- or by 

orthogonal contrasts when two groups were simultaneously comparai to two other groups 

(e.g., comparisons of the typical vs. the atypical groups, or major depressive vs. 

dysthymic groups). Uniess otherwise indicated, the scores were not found to Vary as a 

function of either Sex, or the interaction between Sex and Diagnosis. Over the course of the 

experiment sarnples were occasionaily lost due to contamination or equipment f a i l ue  and as 

a result the degrees of freedom for the immune and endocrine analyses varied across the 

different dependent measures. 

8.3.  Results 

8.3.1. Clinical Measiua 

Table 23 shows the Hamilton Depression Rating Scores (HAM-D: 17-item) and the 

Montgomery-Asberg Depression Rating Scaie (MADRS) scores for each of the depressed 

groups, as weU as the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) scores for the control and 

depressive groups. The HAM-D and MADRS scores differed a s  a h c t i o n  of the 

Depressive subtype, F's (3, 70) = 10.48, 1 1.63, p's c.01, stemming from the scores of 

the major depressive patients signifcantly exceeding those of the remaining depressive 

groups. The HAM-D scores of dysthymic patients were relatively high, owing in part to the 

frequent presence of anxiew and sleep disturbances, and the high HAM-D weightùigs of 

these symptorns. The ciifference between the typical major depressive and dysthymic 

patients was better reflected in the lower MADRS scores of the dysthymic patients. 



8 -3 -2. Plasma Neuroendocrine Parameteu 

While plasma NE and epinephrine levels did not Vary as a function of the AfXective 

Illness. levels of ACTH differed across groups, F(4, 96) = 4.12, p c.01. Post hoc tests 

indicated that. relative to controls, ACTH levels were elevated in atypical major 

depressives, while in the typical major depressives a modest. nonsignificant increase of 

ACTH was apparent (see Table 24). In neither of the dysthymic groups was ACTH found 

to differ €rom controls. The levels of ACTH were also fmnd to be higher in males, F( 1, 

9 1) = 4.75, p <.OS, but this effkct was only marked in the atypical major depressive 

patients. Further, plasma cortisol levels were lower in the two atypical than in the typical 

depressive conditions, F(1, 9 1) = 4.12, p c.05. 

8 -3.3. Mityen-Stirnulated Cytokine Production 

The concenh-ations of IL-1p in the supematants of mitogen-stimulated ceUs are 

shown in Figure 6 as a function of the affective condition. The concentrations of IL- 1P 

increased with the dosage of PHA, F(2, 192) = 59.36, p c.01, and varied as a function of 

the Affective m e s s ,  F(4, 96) = 5.02, p c.01. Newman-Keuls multiple cornparisons 

confmed that relative to control subjecîs the concentrations of L-1p were not affected in 

either the major depressive or the atypical depressive patients. In c o n h t ,  IL-lp was 

significantly elevaied arnong the dysthymic patients, irrespective of whether they exhibited 

typical or arypical features. 

Production of IL-2 varied as a function of Affective condition x Mitogen dosage 

interaction, F(4, 180) = 2.33, p c.05. At the lowest mitogen dose none of the groups 

differed from one another; however. at the remauiing two mitogen doses, IL-2 production 

was signifcantly reduced in the two dysthymic groups and in the arypical major depressive 

patients relative to nondepressed controls (see Figure 6).  The reductions of mitogen- 

stunulated IL-2 were l e s  profound in the typical major depressive patients, although a 

si@cant IL-2 reduction was observed at the highest PHA concentration. 







Inasmuch as dysthymia is a chronic illness, often associated with eady age of 

onset, either of these variables may have contributed to the aitered IL-1p production. 

Accordingly, Pearson Product Moment correlations were conducted between IL-1$ levels 

(at each mitogen dosage) and the age of onset and chronicity of dysthyrnia. In fact. both of 

these variables were highly correlated with the IL-L$ concentrations. S p e ~ ~ c a l l y ,  the 

correlations between Age of onset and IL-le (at the 1.0, 3.0 and 5.0 pg doses of PHA) 

were -3, -.44 and 40, p c.01, respectively, while the correlations between duration of 

illness and IL-1 were -60, -46 and -43, p's c.01, respectiveiy. In contrast, neither age of 

onset nor duration of illness were signiucantly correlated with IL-2 levels. Furthemore. 

levels of IL- 1 and IL-2 were unrelated to age of onset or duration of iilness in major 

depressive patients. Likewise, in none of the groups was age itself found to be correlated 

with the cytokine Ievels. 

Suice cortisol has been reported to inhibit cytokine production (Maes et ai., 1994d). 

while NE stimulates lymphocyte activity (Benschop et ai., 1994). correlations wrre 

conducted between production of IL-1p and IL-2 and plasma neuroendocnne 

concentrations. These analyses indicated that the correlations behveen IL- 1 producuon 

(afier 1.0, 3.0 or 5.0 pg of PHA) and levels of cortisol, ACTH and NE were 

nonsimcant among both major depressive and dysthymic patients. Likewise, plasma 

cortisol leveis were not correlated with IL-2 production. However, the production of IL-: 

was highly conelated with NE concentrations in borh of these patient groups. In particular. 

among dysthymic patients the correlations between NE levek and IL-2 producuon 

(following 1 .O, 3.0 and 5.0 pg of PHA) were -45, .57 and .54, respectively, while in the 

major depressive patients these correlations were .52, .43 and -50 (p's < .05). m o n 2  

control subjects the correlations between IL2 production and NE were low (-03, -08 and 

.14). 



8.4. Discussion 

Summarizing briefly, it appeared that elevations of plasma ACTH were most 

pronounced in atypical major depression, while cortisol Ievels were reduced. Of course, 

HPA disturbances associated with depressive disorders rnay occur at any nurnber of 

different levels, and may involve more than a single dysfunctional mechanism (Holsboer, 

1995; Akil and Morano, 1995). nius, it is premature ro assume that KPA disturbances in 

atypical depression involve the same mechanisms as  those subserving other Unesses with 

atypical features. As well, only moming blood somples were collected over only a few 

minutes. and as will be discussed. it would be advantageous to mesure neuroendocrine 

profiles over a wider range of times and using less invasive means (e-g., salivaq 

sampling). 

Major depressive and dysthymic patients (both typical and atypical) were 

distinguishable from one another on the bais  of their cytokine profiles. Whereas IL-le 

production was elevated in dysthymia relative to control subjects. this was not the case in 

the major depressive patients. Moreover, it did not appear that dus effect was related to the 

neurovegetative characteristics of the illnesses, in that comparable effects were seen 

irrespective of typicaliiy. Interestingly, the fnding that the elevated Ievels of IL- l p  among 

dysthymic patients were correlateci with the age of onset and mess duration, suggests that 

illness chronicity, rather than simply severity, may be fundamental in detemiining whether 

a relationship between cytokine production and dysthymia will be evident. Of course, it is 

unclear whether the E - Ip  levels were causaliy related or secondary to the illness. 

Parenthetically, although catheter insertion itself may promote local inflammation and hence 

increased cytokine production. the short duration of catheterization (i.e., 30 min) likely was 

not smcient to elicit cytokine variations. Moreover, since the elevated IL-1p production 

was only evident in dysthyrnic patients, it is unlikely that local inflammation contributed ID 

the observed outcorne. 



ui contras to IL-Ip production in dysthymic patients, it appeared that mitogen- 

stimulated IL-2 was reduced in both major depressive and dysthymic patients, regardless of 

the presence of typicai or atypical feanires. Interestingly, IL-2 production was highly 

correlated with plasma NE Ieveis in both depressive groups. possibly reflecting 

characteristics of NE receptors on lymphocytes of depressive subjects. The reduced IL-2 

production may be taken to suggest that this aspect of immune hnctionllig, insofar as it 

may reflect T celi activation, is irnpaired in depression. However, as will be discussed 

later, IL-2 levels in the absence of measurement of SE-2R, may not provide an adequate 

gauge of IL-2 functioning. Thus. it is premature at this juncnire to draw a conclusion 

concerning the functional T ceii response associated with depressive f i e s .  In fact, as 

discussed earlier, the bu* of the current evidence, at Ieast within melanchoiic patients. is 

that the illness is associated with increased CL-2 functioning (Maes, 1995). 



9. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

9.1. Pharmacothera~v in Dvsthvmia 

Dysthymia has been s h o w  to be effectively treated with tricyclic antidepressants, 

such as imipramine, desmethylimipramine, amitriptyline and doxepin (Corona et al., 1989; 

Kocsis et al., 1988; Stewart et al., 1988), although the success rate was reported to be 

lower than generally seen in patients with major depressive disorder (Howland, 1991). 

Several studies (Heuerstein et aI., 1993; Ravindran et al., 1994~)  have reported that SSRIs 

(e-g., fluoxetine) alleviated depressive symptoms in dysthymic patients. Indeed, it was 

observed in the present investigation that the effectiveness of the SSRIs in dysihymic 

patients was as marked as that seen in major depressives, although the therapeutic effects of 

the dmg appeared somewhat earlier in the latter condition. Although Experiments 1 and 5 

were conducted as open-label trials without the inclusion of a placebo group, the magnitude 

of the observed effects were too Large to simply reflect a placebo response. Moreover, we 

recently observed that in a double-blind, placebo controlled trial of sertraluie efficacy, 

symptoms of dysthymia were reduced to a ~ i ~ c a n t l y  greater extent arnong dmg-treated 

than placebo patients. Additionaily, it was noted in this particuliz study that the drug 

treatment was more effective than 12 weeks of group cognitive behavioral therapy 

(Ravindran et al., 1999). 

9.2. Stress and Coping 

Although major depressive and dysthymic patients reported a somewhat greater intensity 

of major Life events than did conuols, these data. were highly variable and did not 

consistentiy reach statistical signifcance. While it is generally accepted that depressed 

patients report increased life stressors (Brown and Harris, 1989; Monroe and Depue, 

199 1), we have noted previously that the occurrence of major Me events is only moderately 

increased in major depressive and dysthymic m e s s  (Ravindran et  al., 1996). hterestingl y, 

in Expriment 5 the reports of major life stresses arnong the atypical major depressive and 



atypical dysthymic patients significantiy exceeded those of control subjects Thus, it 

appears that typicai and atypical types of depression cm be distinguished, at least to sorne 

extent, on the basis of major Life stressors reponed. Of course, this should not be taken to 

imply that such events were precursors of atypicai, but not typical depression, since the 

relatively greater stress perception may simply have reflected the increased mood reactivity 

characteristic of the atypical patients. 

Commensurate with earlier reports, major depressive disorder was associated with 

increased occurrence of day-to-day hassles (Brown and Harris, 1989; Kanner et al., i98 1 ; 

Monroe and Depue, 1991; Grant et al.. 198 1). reduced uplifts, as weii as heightened 

feelings of loneliness (Eisemann, 1984). The perception of uplifts in dysthymic patients 

was also lower than it was among control subjects. Ailoy and Abrarnson (1988) suggested 

that depression rnay be associated not only with increased perception of stressors, but &O 

with a decline in the perception of positive events. The present results were consistent with 

ùiis view although it is unclear whether the stress profiles among the depressed patients 

were secondary to (symptornatic of) these affective States, or in some way etiologicaily 

related to them. 

Despite the rnarked differences in the symptom profiles among typicai and arypicai 

patients, and the fact that Experiment 5 involved both acute and chronic depressive illness. 

in most respects the stress-related behaviorai cornlates of the depressive subtypes could 

not be distinguished from one another. Relative to controls, each of the depressed groups 

exhibited increased perception of day-to-day stressors and reduced perception of uplifts. 

While the dirninished uplift perception was rnarked in each of the depressive conditions, 

this effect was more pronounced in the typicai than in the atypicai groups. 

In addition to the differences in perception of stressfui events (Parker and Brown, 

1982; Parker et al., 1986), as previously reported in major depressive patients (Beckham 

and Adams, 1984), coping styles among both depressed and dysthymic patients were 

found to differ from those of controls. For instance, relative to controls, at baseiine the two 



depressed groups more frequently employed blame, emotionai expression. emotional 

containment, passivity and avoidance/denial, but tended to exhibit reduced genemi activity. 

hteresbngly. the patient groups did not differ from controls with respect to either problem- 

solving or cognitive restructuring. ?%us, while it is often assurned that depressed patients 

do not employ effective coping strategies (particularly those involving problern-solving and 

cognitive restmcturing), the present data suggest that rather than not using these coping 

strategies, depressed and dysthymic patients tend to place too great a reliance on strategies 

which involved emotional coping styles. These effects were particularIy notable in typical 

as opposed to atypicai depressive groups. It should be emphasized that the suggestion is 

not k i n g  offered that depressed patienu were using effective cognitive styles in the same 

fashion as conuol subjects. They may weii make attempts to employ these styles. but rnay 

use them ineffectively. 

9.3. Effects of Antideoressant Thera~y 

Following treaûnent with the SSRI, the reductions in depressive symptoms in h o h  

major depression and dysthyrnia were accornpanied by a diminution in the perception of 

day-to-day stressful encounters, although these still exceeded those of nondepres se d 

subjects. As indicated eariier, it was reported that depressed patients do not display the 

optimistic biases that may be characteristic of non-depressed individuals (AJioy md 

Abramson. 1988; Taylor and Brown, 1988). The present results confirmed diis finding m 

major depressive and dysthymic patients, uidicating that with the aileviation of depressivc 

symptoms. a concurrent increase in perceived uplifts was not evident. It is conceivable rhat 

the reduced frequency and intensity of uplifts rnay be a chamcteristic trait marker d 

depressive illness. It might be noted that cognitive therapy has k e n  reported to be JS 

effective as phamacotherapy in the treatment of depression (Hoïion et al., 199 1; Leahy m J 

Beck. 1.988; Saftan and Segal, 1990), and in combination with phamiacotherapy may k 

superior to phamiacotherapy alone. Furthemore. it seems that cognitive therapy may 



prolong the effectiveness of phamacotherapy in preventing depressive relapse (Blackburn 

et al., 1986: Leahy and Beck, 1988). The possibiiity exists that while pharmacotherapy 

rnay be an effective marnent for the symptoms of depression. cognitive therapy may be 

required to alter perception and appraisai of positive day-to-day events. Yet, recent 

experiments conducted in Our laboratory have indicated that unlike the egects seen in major 

depressive patients, cognitive therapy alone was not particular helpful in the majority of 

dysdiymic patients, and also was found not to enhance the effects of pharmacotherapy 

(Ravindran et al., 1999). Of course. these data need to be considered as highly provisional, 

since the triai was limited to 12 weeks. and the psychotherapy consisted of group rather 

than individual cognitive behavioral therapy. Funher, given that anhedonia is a 

characteristic and persistent feanire of dysthymia, it may have been beneficiai to employ 

cognitive techniques which f o c w d  specficdiy on the inability of patients to experience or 

perceive positive events. Finaily. it might be noted that the aforernentioned study only 

assessed the acute therapeutic efficacy of the dBerent treatment strategies. Given the high 

rate of depressive relapse/recurrence foilowing cessation of treatment, it wiU be interesthg 

to establish whether the combination therapy minimizes recurrence of iiiness relative to that 

seen among patients that had received only pharmacotherapy. 

It is interesting that despite the absence of a simcant increase of perceived uplifts. 

among major depressive patients the aiieviation of symptoms associated with the drug 

Ueament was correlated with an increase of uplifts, whereas a sirnilar correlation was not 

apparent in dysthymic patients. Conversely, among dysdiymic patients the Ueviation of 

depressive symptoms was highly correlated with a reduction of perceived hassles, while a 

sirnilar correlation was not evident in major depressive patients. That the alleviation of 

depression was not predictive of uplifts in dysthymic patients was surprising given that 

anhedonia is characteristic of this disorder. It is, however, possible that because dysthymia 

is a sustained disorder, in which anhedonia is deeply ingrained, these patients whüe king 

able to recognize the diminished occurrence of aversive events (hassles) may be less 



attuned to variations of hedonic stimuli or events. Consequently, treatment response would 

not be correlated with a change in uplifts. The fact that such a correlation was apparent in 

major depressives suggests that in a subset of these patients the decline of depressive 

syrnptoms was accompanied by an ïncrease of uplifts, even though the number of uplifts 

reported did not diner following anùdepressant medication. Indeed, in approximateiy half 

the subjects (those showing the iargest decline of HAM-D scores) perceived uplifrs 

increased, while in the remainùig subjects uplifts declined. 

In addition to the aiterations of perceived hassles, some of the coping strategies 

employed by depressed and dysthymic ùidividuals were altered with the alleviation of 

depressive syrnptoms (e.g., social support seeking, emotional containment, passivity, 

blame and emotional expression, in conjunction with an increase in becoming involved in 

activities unrelated to their problems). It is unclear whether these effects reflect changes in 

appraisal processes and consequently alterrd coping styles, or simply a proportionate 

decline in the reliance upon emotion-focused coping. Moreover, it is not clear whether the 

altered coping styles gave rise to the deviation of depressed affect or were simply a 

consequence of the waning of the depressed symptoms. Whatever the case, it is signifcant 

that the profde observed in dysthymic patients was rernarkably similar to that seen in major 

depressive patients. Interestuigly, however, while change of depression in dysthymic 

patients was related to emotional containment and geneml activity, among major depressive 

patients the change of depression was ako related to blame. avoidance/denial and problem- 

solving. 

The relationship between major depression and dysthymia is cornplex, but it 

appears that both illnesses share charaçteristics, such as the response tu antidepressant 

drugs, altered perception of Life stressors. and the use of inappropriate coping strategies. 

Despite the fuiding that the behavioral profües of major depression and dysrhymia can be 

differentiated on the ba i s  of the frequency andfor severity of hassles, the data are 

cornmensurate with the views expressed by Akiskal(1990) that dysthymia is a s u b w  of 



depression. Additionally, the possibility ought to be considered that the subtle, but 

sipifkant differences in the perception of day- 10-day experiences benveen major 

depressives and dysrhyrnics might be useful in distinguishing between these ilinesses. 

Finally, with the deviation of depressive symptoms following phmacotherapy the 

perception of hassles is reduced and coping styles shift away from emotion-focused styles. 

InteresMgly, uplifi perception is not enhanced. It is possible that the antidepressant 

medication rnay innuence the patient's ability to cope with s tressors, without influencing 

the cognitive appraisai associated with the anhedonic or pessùnistic demeanor. According 

to this position, if the depression was primarily stress-reiated, then the dmg treatment 

would be optimally effective. Conversely, phannacotherapy would be less effective in 

alleviating depression associated with a profound anhedonia In fact, Ravindran et al. 

( 1997) have argued that the high rate of recurrence of depression may relate to the presence 

of residual symptoms, which include anhedonia. 

The behavioral profiles of the male and femaie depressive patients were generaily 

comparable. However, the females tended to have less of a pessimistic bias as revealed by 

their uplift scores, and had coping styles that were characterized by greater use of both 

emotional expression and social support seeking, coupled with diminished emotionai 

containment These Merences between male and fernale patients, albeit subtie, rnay have 

important therapeutic implications. in particda-, as previously discussed, among major 

depressive and dysthymic patients successfuliy treated with antidepressant agents (in this 

instance 8 weeks of SSRI marnent), the uplift perception did not increase signifcantly. 

Given that males and females exhibit different p r o f h  with respect to the use of emotion- 

focused coping stmtegies and with respect to perceiveci uplifts, the possibiiity exists that 

they might also be differentially responsive to antidepressant therapy, as in the case of 

atypical depression (Davidson and Pelton, 1986). This gender difference rnay &O have 

implications for the type and f o m s  of psychotherapeutic interventions used in these 

patients. Specificaliy, in the development of cognitive therapies, increasing attention has 



k e n  devoted to establishing structured approaches for specific types of disorders. In a 

sirnilar fashion, it might be advantageous to have therapeutic interventions tailored for 

varying degrees of anhedonia. 

9.4. CeU subsets in de~ressive ilhessa 

As indicated earlier, inconsistent resuits have k e n  reponed concemuig the 

relationship between de pression and immune hinctioning. A me ta-analysis. however, 

suggested that major depressive disorder is associated with reductions of immune activiy, 

including proIiferative responses to mitogens. NK ceii activity, as weli as numbers of 

lymphocyte subsets (Herbert and Cohen, 1993). Yet. it will be recalied that the reduction of 

NK cytotoxicity or number associated with affective disorders may be restricted to older 

patients or to the relatively severe melancholic form of the disorder (Weisse, 1992). The 

fiding that NK ceii numbers were increased in the present experiments was inconsistent 

with severai earlier reports (see reviews in Herbert and Cohen, 1993; Maes, 1995). The 

source for the between-laboratory differences are unclear, aithough factors such as severity 

and duration of illness, diurnai variations and stressor history rnay be fiindamental in 

detemiining NK ceii numbers. It is unlikely that the fmdings of the present studies were 

spurious, however, aven the persistence of the elevated NK ceii number in dysthyrnic 

patients. 

It is interesthg that the elevation of circulahg NK ceb was as  great in dysthyrnic 

as in major depressive patients. As indicated earlier, it has been argued that some immune 

alterations associated with depression (e.g., reduced NK cytotoxicicy and proliferation in 

response to mitogens) rnay be related to the severity of the illness (Weisse, 1992; Maes et 

al., 1992a). Inasmuch as dysthymia is considered to be Less severe than major depression, 

the present data suggest that the absolute increase of NK cell number is unrelated to 

depression severity. at least not in the miid to moderaie range of the ihess. However, it 

does appear that the effectivena of antidepressant medication in promothg a r e m  of NK 



celi number to control levels rnay be related to the chroniciry of the depressive disorder. 

The present data revealed that although both major depression and dysthymia were 

successfdly treated wirh SSRls, different durations of treatment were required for NK ceil 

numbers to renim to control values. in particular, NK cell numbers in the major depressive 

group were comparable to control values within 4 weeks of treatment, whereas in 

dysthymic patients 8 or more weeks of treament were required before NK ceil numbers 

reached control levels. In fact, only after 6 months of treamient did NK celi numbers of 

dysthymic patients hilly recover to control levels. The dïffierential rates at which NK cell 

levels returned to controi values in the two depressed populations suggest that the dnig 

matments did not act directiy on lymphocytes. Rather, it c m  be argued that the d e c h e  of 

NK ceil numbers was in some fashion related to the alleviation of symptoms of depression 

(i.e., change in cognitions). It is possible that the sluggish retum to control values in 

dysthymic patients may be related to the chronic nature of this condition. Thus. in 

assessing the relationship between depression and immune status, it may be important ro 

recognize not only the potentiai contribution of illness severity, but also duration of Ihe 

illness and perhaps the age of onset. 

It will be recalled that depression may be associated with HPA dysfunction. and 

there is reason to believe that a relationship exists between immune hinctioning and HPA 

activity (Miller et aL, 1993). In Expriment 2, plasma ACTH did not correlate with any d 

the Lymphocyte subsets in control or dysthymic patients (although in the latter Ihe 

correlations were unifonnly negative). However, in major depressive patients ACTH w s  

inversely comlated with total lymphocytes and pan T ceils and the correlation between 

ACTH and pan B c e h  approached significance. Moreover, plasma cortisol levels were also 

found to be inversely comlated with the C D K D 8  ratio in major depressives, and rhr 

comlation between cortisol and both NK celis and pan T ceik approached significmce 

(pc. 10). These correlations were l a s  pronounced in dysthymic patients, and were entirely 

absent in control subjects. It must be underscored, however, that endocrine leveb may 



fluctuate dramaticaiiy over M e .  In the present experiments ACTH, cortisol, NE and 

epinephrine were determined in blood collected over a 5-minute period in subjects that had 

k e n  relaxed and quiescent for more than 30 minutes. Yet, since only a single sample was 

taken, the data must be considered cautiously. As weli, the roIe of glucocorticoids in 

affecting immune activity rnay differ as a function of the specific immune comparmient 

examined, as well as the type of T helper cell stimulated (Th 1 vs Th2) ( m e r  et al., 1993). 

In addition, changes of receptor sensitivity can be expected with sustained stimulation, and 

as such it is conceivable that the relative contributions of endocrine factors rnay v q  as a 

function of illness duration (Le., in major depressive vs. dysthymic patieots). In light of 

these considerations, it is not surprishg that the correlations between the immune rneasures 

and either cortisol or ACTH varied across the Werent lymphocyte subsets, and that such 

effects also differed between major depressive and dysthymic patients. 

Although NE was previously found not to be related to NK cytotoxicity in 

depressed patients (Invin et al., 199 1), in Experiment 2 NE levels among dysthymic 

patients were found to be highly corrdated with several lymphocyte subsets including NK 

and CD4 cells. In contrast, among major depressive and control subjecis, NE levels were 

not correlated with these lymphocyte subsets. It has been reported previously that mild to 

moderate stressors, including anticipation of a stressor (Bachen et al., 1992; Landmann et 

al., 1984; Manuck et al., 1991; Schedlowski et al., 1993b), or administration of 

sympathornimetics (Crary et al., 1983; Schedlowski et ai., 1993a), wiU increase 

lymphocyte subsets, particularly NK cells, possibly reflecting a change of ceil trafficking 

pattern (ûttaway and Husband, 1992). Further to the same point, Manuck et al. (1991) 

reported that the stress-induced increase of CD8 cek  was apparent primarily in those 

subjects that were high sympathetic reactors. It is tempting to speculate that the increased 

nurnber of lymphocytes in dysthymic and depressed patients likewise represent a change in 

cell trafficking patterns stemrning from the increased perception (or reactivity) of stressors. 



9.5. Variations of Ivmohcxyte subsets in response to stressop 

As previously observed (Bachen et ai., 1992: Benschop et al., 1993% 1994; 

Brosschot et al., 1992, 1994: Kiecolt-Glaser et al.. 1992: Landmm et al.. 1984: Manuck 

et al., 1991; M U  et al., 1995; Naliboff et al., 1991). in Experiment 3 exposure to a 

laboratory stressor in the fom of a cognitive challenge (mental arithrnetic) increased 

circulating NK ceus, and to some extent innuenced the nurnber of CD8 cells. in a Like 

fashion, several investigators (Futteman et al., 1992, 1994; Knapp et al.. 1992; Naiiboff 

et al., 1995; Strauman et al., 1993) demonstrated that elevared levels of NK ceiis were not 

only induced by cognitive stressors, but were also eiicited by mood-induction procedures. 

In these studies, circulating NK celis were increased when subjects were asked to recail (or 

to simulate) positive or negative emotional expenences. In Experiment 4 the interview 

procedure increased circdating NK celis, and to some extent infiuenced the number of CD8 

cells, without modifying either CD3, CD4 or CD19 cells. The fuiding that an interview 

regarding either recently experienced positive or negative events led to comparable 

increases of circulating NK cek ,  is congruent with earlier reports (Futteman et al.. 1992. 

L994; Knapp et al., 1992). hdeed, simply completing the questionnaires was sufficient to 

provoke an increase of NK ceils, albeit to a lesser extent than that seen after the interview. 

Thus, these data suggest that either arousal associated with the questionnaire or interview. 

induction of mwd changes, or the cognitive appraisal associated with positive or negative 

events was suffïcient to prornote the alterations of çirculating NK celis. Curiously, in the 

depressive subjects an increase of NK c e k  was evident ùnmediately after completion of the 

uplifts questionnaire, but not after completion of the questionnaire conceming day-to-day 

hassles. The source for such an outcorne is not clear; however, it is conceivable that the 

elevated circulating NK cells were related to depressed patients becoming amtely aware of 

the few uplifts in their lives. Alternatively, searching for upiifts may have k e n  stressfui, or 

rnay have required more of a cognitive effort aven the incongruency benmen their affective 



state and being asked to consider positive events. Whatever the case, it is clear that 

variations of circulating NK c e b  are exquisitely sensitive to aiterations of arousal/rnood. 

it has been reported that norepinephrine or epinephrine administration effectively 

increase circulating NK cell levels (Schedlowski et al., 1993a; Crary et ai., 1983). Since 

stressors also provoke increased plasma catecholamine levels, it was hypothesized that 

these amines rnight be responsible for the aitered MC c e h  associated with a stressor 

(Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1992; Schedlowski et al., 1993b). In accordance with this position, 

it was demonstrated that the increase of circulating NK cells induced by a laboratory 

stressor in healthy subjects was attenuated by pretreatment with the p-adrenergic antagonist, 

propranolol, (Benschop et al., 1993b, 1994). Inasmuch as the adhesion of NK cells to 

endothelium is reduced by epinephrine, the increase of circulating MC c e k  foilowing 

stress or P-adrenergic activation was attnbuted to catecholarnine-induced recniitment of 

immunocompetentcells frorn storage sites (Benschop et al., 1994). The variations of NK 

ce& associated with the interview procedure in Experiment 4 were not accompanied by 

alterations of plasma NE levels. Thus, it is unWcely that this amine was solely responsible 

for the lymphocyte changes. Likewise, although endocrine alterations have k e n  associated 

with immune variations, the laboratory stressors in this experiment did not induce changes 

of either cortisol or ACTH. Accordingly, the contribution of these hormones to the altered 

NK cells is questionable. Yet, the fuidings that the more profound stress of the academic 

examination yïelded marked increases of plasma NE, cortisol and ACTH, and ako 

provoked a greater rise of circulating NK cells, are consistent with a role for one or more of 

these endocrine factors in promoting the NK alterations. Of course, an academic 

examination rnay be associated with a variety of other endocrine or behavioral variations 

that rnay have influenced circulating lymphocytes. 

In contrast to the mental arithmetic and interview procedures, which did not 

influence plasma endocrine factors, the stress associated with anticipation of an academic 

examination provoked an increase of plasma cortiso1, ACTH and norepinephrine Leveis in 



nondepressed subjects. These findings are consistent with the supposition that anticipation 

of the academic exam may have been a more potent stressor than the psychiahc interview. 

Indeed, the extent of the NK ceiï change in anticipation of the academic examination was 

more pronounced than that produced by the interview. Moreover, unlike the interview, the 

more severe stressor was also associated with increases of the other lymphocyte subsets. 

These findings support the contention that circulating lymphocytes are sensitive to graded 

differences in stressor severity. As such, if the interview regarding life expenences had 

been more stressfil for depressed than for control subjects, then the variations of NK cells 

should have been more pronounced among the depressed patients, and increases of other 

lymphocyte subsets rnight also have b a n  expected. However, the effects provoked by the 

i n t e ~ e w  were limited to alterations of NK cells. and these were comparable in the 

depressive and conirol subjects. These data also suggest that the absence of more 

pronounced NK changes in the depressed subjects codd not be ataibuted to ceiling effects 

precluding such an outcome. After aii, the more intense stress of the academic examination 

yielded an increase of NK ceiis among conuols which exceeded that produced by the 

interview. These data suggest that the elevated NK ce& characteristic of depressed 

patients. are not due to greater stress reactivity. Of course, this should not be taken to 

suggest that depressed and non-depressed subjects were equally reactive with respect to 

oiher aspects of the immune response, nor shouid they be raken to imply that these groups 

are equaüy reactive to more intense Me stressors. Certainly it is conceivable that the more 

profound and promted  stress ordinariiy associated with depression (irrespective of 

whether these stresses are antecedents or consequences of the affective illness) was 

responsible for the elevations of basal circulating NK cells. Moreover. it is possible that the 

nature of the stressors used in the present experiments were simply inappropriate to derect 

differential responses to environmental insults. To be sure, an attempt was made to include 

relatively rneaningful stressors, such as those involving recollection and discussion of day- 



to-day adversities, but as will be discussed later, the efficacy of this procedure may have 

ben compromised by the contrived laboratory sening uivolved in testing subjects. 

Inasmuch as stressors increase çirculathg NK cells, it is conceivable that die 

elevated NK ceils seen among depressive patients were related to their heightened stress 

perception and reliance on emotion-focused coping. Indeed, in their investigation of the 

contribution of stress and depression to immune measures. h i n  et ai. (199ûc) 

demonstrated that NK cytotoxicity was reduced in major depressive patients and in control 

subjects that were experiencing parricularly severe stressors. In contrast, the nurnbers of 

circulatùig lymphocytes were elevated in those depressive patients that had k e n  

experiencing a relatively high degree of stress. In Experirnent 3 stressfit1 events a d o r  

coping styles were related to circulating NK cells. but the specifc correlates of circulahg' 

NK celis varied with affective state. In particular, in major depressive patients the NK ceil 

number was highest among those patients that reported the greatest use of emotion-focused 

coping strategies (e.g., emotiond contaiment and blame). Conversely, the use of 

problern-focused coping, which iikely reflects a more effective coping suategy, was 

inversely related to circuiating NK celis in both the major depressive and dysthymic 

patients. Curiously, in control subjects the number of circulating NK ceils was inverseiy 

related to perceived stress and ernotion-focused coping strategies (e-g.. emotional 

conmiment and avoidance deniai). This fiding was not a spurious one, in that we have 

observed a similar relationship in a recently conducted study involving a larger number of 

control and dysthymic patients (Ravindran et al., 1996). It appears that although depressive 

mess  is accompanied by increased stress perception and reliance on emo tion-focused 

coping, only the latter is predictive of the NK celi number. It rnay shply  be that increased 

s e s s  perception is a fundamental characteristic of vimidiy ail depressed patients and hence 

may no t be effective as a discriminating factor for variations of circulating lymphocytes. 

The change of NK ce11 nurnbers associated with the laboratory stressor in depressed 

subjects was directly related to the severity of depression. T'haî is, those patients diat 



exhibited the most severe depression scores &O tended to exhibit the grearest rise of NK 

celis in response to the laboratory stressor. As well, it appeared that the stressor-provoked 

variations of NK ceiis were also dependent on the coping styles that patients favored. In 

particular, the effects of the laboratory stressor were mcst pronounced in those patients 

who used individuabtic coping strategies (e-g., cognitive restnicturing, problern solving, 

avoidance denial, general activity), w hereas as CO ping efforts involving extemal resources 

(e-g., social support, blame, emotional expression) were unrelated tc the effects of the 

stressor on circulating NK cells. In effect, it seemed that while basal NK cell numbers were 

most closely aiigned with the use of emotionai focused strategies, the response to the 

stressor was associated with individualistic coping efforts. Results cornmensurate with 

these have recently k e n  observed in our laboratory when cell prolifemtion stunulated by 

Con A was assessed in normal subjects (Zaharia et al., unpublished report). The fmding 

that such an outcome occurred with respect to circulating NK cells as well as ceU 

proiiferation makes it likely that the outcome was not spurious. 

Although stressors are often associated with increased plasma cortisol and ACTH. 

the lack of such effects in experiments 3 and 4 was not particularly surprising. .As 

previously indicated, other investigators have noted that laboratory stressor-induce d 

cortisol changes were more pronounced during the p-m., than when moming sarnples wcre 

taken (Kirschbaum et al.. 1995). Additionaily, since cortisol release may be puisaule. 

blood samples collected over an extended period of tirne rnay have provided a better index 

of the dynamic variations of cortisol engendered by stressors. However, an indwehng 

catheter is fairly invasive, and in addition to itself provoking a stress response, rnay 

engender local infiammation which could affect cytokine, immune and neuroendocmr 

parameters. It has been suggested that cortisol rneasurement in saliva rnay provide rn 

accurate index of circulating cortisol by non-invasive means (Kirschbaum and Heilharnrncr. 

1994; Pruessner et al., 1997), and thus might have proven to be a more effective tool in chc 

present investigations. As weii, saiivary cortisol measurements permit determination d 



sequential cortisol values over extended penods, and hence might have been usefd in 

detennining not only coaisol variations amiburable to the stressor, but also anticipatory 

variations that may have preceded the stressor. In this respect, Lupien et al. (1997) 

indicated that anticipatory cortisol responses peak at different times across individuals, and 

that in most cases, these actuaüy occur p ~ o r  to the laboratory challenge. Along the same 

line, HeWammer and his associates (Pruessner et al.. 1997; Smyth et al., 1997), indicated 

that cortisol variations in the fxst half hour following awakening, may reflect iife stresses 

specific to the individual. Thus a series of salivary cortisol measures taken by the subject 

prior to coming into the laboratory, rnight better have reflected the differenual EPA 

fluctuations associated with major depression and dysthymia 

9.6. Cell subsets in mical vs. amical 

As indicated earlier, inconsistent data have k e n  reported concerning the immune 

correlates of depressive disorder. In contrast to the reduced circulating NK cells reported 

by some investigators (Andreoli et al., 1993; Evans et al., 1992), others reported either no 

effect (Darko et al., 1988) or an increase of this lymphocyte subset (Seidel et al., 1996; see 

also Experiments 2, 3, 4). While varied severity of iuness may account for some of the 

disparate findings, the possibility exists that the immune changes may be related to either 

the chronicity of the illness or to the specifc symptom profies exhibited. In an effort to 

assess the contribution of these vanables on circulating lymphocyte su bsets, in Experirnent 

6 we assessed subtypes of depressed patients. These subgroups varied in tems of the 

chronicity of the ihe s s  (major depression vs. dysthymia) and the presence of either typicai 

or atypical (reversed neurovegetative) syrnptoms. 

Cornmensurate with the fmdings of Experiments 2, 3, and 4, it was observed that 

the T and B ceil subpopuiations did not Vary as a fimction of depressive iiiness, whereas 

circulating NK c e b  were elevated in depressive patients. However, the latter effect was 

dependent upon the characteristic features of the illness, as weïï as the sex of the subject. In 

particular, as previously reported (Evans et al., 1992; Maes et al., 1994a), circulating NK 



cells among male depressive patients, irrespective of the subcype of the illness, were higher 

than in females. Among male subjects the highest NK d i  levels were seen in major 

depressive patients, but relative to control subjects, the circulating NK ceils were ako 

elevated in each of the remaining depressive groups. It is signif~cant. however, that in the 

cwo typical groups circulaMg NK ceils exceeded those seen in the atypicai patients. As 

well. NK ceUs in the major depressive groups were greater than in the two dysthymic 

conditions. In contrast to the effects seen in male depressive patients, among females the 

circulating NK cells were elevated in the typical major depressive patients, but not in any of 

the remaining conditions. As indicated by Maes et al. (1994a), some of the inconsistent 

results that have previousiy been reported may stem from the Iack of specificity regarding 

severity of ihess, patients' previous drug histoiy. as weli as their gender and age. 

Inasmuch as the NK ceil elevations in the present investigation were greater in major 

depressive than in dysthymic patients. these data suggest that seventy of iiiness was 

fundamental in promoting the elevated NK cells. In addition, the results indicated that the 

presence of rypical vs. atypical features. as weLl as the sex of the patient may be 

particularly pertinent in determining circulating NK ceil levels. 

In accordance with the proposition that the elevated NK ceil ieveh were related to 

depressive iliness or symptoms, it was observed that in those subgroups in which NK ceus 

were elevated, successful antidepressant marnent resulted in normaiization of the NK 

cek ,  suggestùig thar this immune parameter was directly related to the depressive illness. 

Moreover, these data would suggest that the number of NK celis was a state, rather than a 

trait marker of depression. Of course, the possibility cannot be disrnissed that the peripheral 

effects of antidepressants may have prornoted redistribution of lymphocytes, but such an 

outcome should have provoked alterations of NK scores in both dmg responders and 

nonresponders. Nevertheless, as part of a more detailed analysis of this and related 

questions, we are currentiy comparing the potential effects of cognitive therapy and drug 

therapy in the alleviation of dysthymic symptoms and on endocrine and immune factors. 



Given that depressive illness may be preceded by stressful experiences, and 

depression itself is associated with increased stress perception coupled with the use of 

ineffective coping styles (Billuigs and Moos, 1985; Brown and Harris, 1989; Lazams, 

1993), the view might be taken that the elevated number of M( cells in depressives may be 

secondary to their stressor experiences and perceptions. However, we observed that 

relative to control subjects, the increased perception of day-to-day stress and reliance on 

emotion-focused coping strategies were comparable among depressive patients, irrespective 

of whether the mood disorder involved major depression or dysthymia, as well as typical 

or atypical features, 

As indicated eariier, since immune alterations similar to those seen in depression. 

including the reduced NK cytotoxicity, can be induced in non-depressed subjects by sleep 

deprivation ( h i n  et al-, 1994; Moldofsky, 1995), the possibility exists that immune 

alterations in depressed patients may be secondary to neurovegetative symptoms. The 

h d i n g  that the elevated circulahg NK c e h  seen in major depressive patients were Iess 

pro found in the presence of reversed neurovegetative symptorns (Le., in atypical patients) 

is consistent with this proposition. Although objective indices of sleep were not obtained in 

the present investigation, correlations between the patients' sleep disturbances and 

fatigability, as determined from the HAM-D scale, revealed that these variables were 

unrelated to NK ceil levels. In contrast, eating was found to be kversely related to 

circulating M< ceils, raising the possibility that this feature of depression was panicularly 

pertinent with respect to leveis of this lymphocyte subset. It must be underscored. 

however, that the number of NK ceiis was increased in male patients regardlas of whether 

they exhibitcd typical or atypical feanires (although this effect was more pronounced in the 

typicai patients). Thus, these data suggest that while neurovegetative symptoms may 

contribute to the immune alterations among the male patients, other factors, such as 

dysphoric mood, are responsible for the elevated circulating NK cells. It ought to be 

considered, as weii, that in view of the altered neurovegetative feanires of atypical 



depression, particularly with respect to uicreased sleep, differences of diurnal rhythms may 

exist regarding endocrine factors and circulating lymphocytes in su b types of affective 

illness. Although blood was only sampled during the rnoming hours in the present 

investigation. it is conceivable that the differences in circulating NK celis between typicai 

and atypicai depressive patients rnay be secondaq to shifts of diuniai rhythm. 

The fmding that the NK elevation was less marked in dysthyrnic than in major 

depressive patients suggests that the NK leveis may also be related to severity and/or 

chronicity of depression. In particular, the severity of depression in dysthyrnic patients is 

less profound than in major depressive patients, and it is cenainly possible that iiiness 

severity and NK ceii levels are directiy related to one another. Alternatively, it is possible 

that the elevations of NK ce& associated with mood disorders are subject to adaptation 

with continued depression. After aii. it is conceivable that in chronic depression 

compensatory changes occur wherein immune alteratiom. that might ohenvise be 

associated with affective mess ,  are diminished. In the present experiments the major 

depressive patients did not have a prior history of depressive illness. It remains to be 

determined whether superimposition of a major depressive episode on a dysthyrnic 

backdrop (i.e., double depression) would be associated with alterations of circulating NK 

celis. 

Not surprisingly, most studies of immune functioning in depression have focused 

on functionai, rather than enumerative measures of immunity (e.g., ceU proliferation or 

cpotoxicity). In fact, the meanùigfuiness of studies assessing enumerative immune 

measures has been questioned Yet, it seems that one of the most consistent fidings in the 

ps ychoneuroimmunological fiterature is that stressors are associated with elevated Ievels of 

circulating NK c e h  (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 1992). In fact, as the resuits in Experiments 3 

and 4 would suggest, circulating NK changes may not only be sensitive to graded stressor 

severities, but may also be more sensitive to stressor characteristics than traditional 

endocrine measures, such as plasma cortisol concentrations. As indicated earlier, it has 



k e n  suggested (Dhabhar et al., 1995) that the disuibution of immune ceils between 

dZferent tissues rnay be a fundamental feanire of the Vnmune system's abiiity to deai with 

challenges. As weli, Maes (1995) has proposed that the distribution of circuiating 

lymphocyte subsets rnay be indicative of an immune activation associated with affective 

iiiness. The fmdings of the present investigation. while not necessarily inconsistent with 

this proposition, suggest that neurovegeratïve characteristics of the illness, as well as the 

sex of the subject, need to be considered in the analysis of immune-depression 

relationships. In fact, although functional immune measures were not determined in the 

present studies. when considered in conjunction with reports that alterations of sleep rnay 

affect NK cytotoxicty and cytokine activity (Irwin et al., 1994: Moldofsky, 1995). it seems 

clear that analysis of the depression-immune profile ought to consider the sspecific 

symptoms and chronicity of the iiiness. Further to this same point, inasmuch as recurrence 

of depressive illness, or pro trac ted exposure to stresshl experiences. could ostensibl y be 

related to vanations of endocrine and neuroûansminer functioning (Post and Weiss. 1995: 

Tilders et al., 1993). the possibility needs to be considered that the immune correlates a i  

depression might also vary across episodes of illness. 

Summarizing, it is clear that depressive illness rnay be associated with immune 

alterations, such as elevated c i r ~ b ~ g  NK celis. The data of the present investigations 

rnake it clear that an accounting of the factors responsible for the diverse outcornes swn 

across studies requires that greater attention be devoted to the characteristics of the illness. 

This may include documentation not only of demographic factors (e-g., sex and age). hur 

also of the charac-tic f e a m s  comprising the mess. In addition to severity of che 

depression, it rnay be essential to detennine the chroniciy of the illness, as weil as Lhe 

typical vs. atypical symptorns. Furthemore, since endocrine variations associated wth 

dysthymia and major depression rnay be dependent on whether the ilInes involved eady 

vs. late age of O-, as weU as the episode chronology (initial episode vs. recunewe 1 



(Ravindran et al., 1997), it ought to be considered that such factors might also conmbute to 

the diverse immune effects reported across laboratories. 

9.7. C-ytokine variations with tyoicalI a'?rpical feahires 

Depressive disorders, it wilI be recalled, may be associated with several 

neuroendocrine variations. However. profound interindividual differences exist in the 

symptoms subserving the iIlness, the response to phamacotherapy, as well a s  the 

neuroendocrine correlates of the disorder. Further, subtypes of depression may differ in 

terrns of their response to specifc pharmacological treatments. and with respect to their 

neuroendocrine factors. For instance, major depression is characterized by HPA 

alterations, including variations of plasma ACTH and cortisol levels. nonsuppression of 

cortisol release following dexamethasone challenge, and a blunted ACTH response to CRH 

challenge (Gold et ai., 1995; Nemeroff, 1996). While limited data are available, i t  appears 

that in illnesses involving atypical features (e-g., bulunia, seasonal âffective disorder, and 

chronic fatigue syndrome) the elevated ACTH levels are accompanied by reduced cortisol, 

a blunted ACTH response to CRH challenge (Dernitrack et aL, 1991; Gold et ai., 1995: 

Nemeroff, 1996), and absence of the CRH hypersecretion characteristic of typical 

depression (Nemeroff, 1996). Among dysthymic patients the profüe is different yet again; 

the HPA alterations are generally not evident, and there is reason to believe that cortisol 

levels rnay actudy be reduced (Ravindran et al., 1997). 

It appeared in Experiment 7 that although affective ihess may be assotiated with 

HPA dysfunction, elevations of ACTH were most pronounced in atypical major 

depression, while plasma cortisol levels were reduced. These data clearly parallel the 

aforementioned neuroendocrine characteristics observed in disorders involving atypical 

depressive features. Further, these findings are consistent with the possibility that the 

elevated ACTH and reduced cortisol, may refiect hypofùnction of CRH neurons o r  adrenal 

insensitivity, hence resulting in l e s  feedback inhibition (Demitrack et al., 1991; Gold et 



al., 1995; Levitan et al., 1997; Joseph-Vanderpool et al.. 1991: Nemeroff, 1996). Of 

course, HPA disturbances associated with depressive disorders may occur at any number 

of different levels, and rnay involve more than a single dysfunctional mechanism 

(Holsboer, 1995; Akil and Morano, 1995). Thus, it is premature to assume that HPA 

disturbances in atypical depression involve the same mechanisms as those subseming other 

ihesses with atypical features. Furthemore, in the present investigation morning blood 

samples were coiiected over only a few minutes, and it remallis to be detennined whether a 

sirniiar outcome would be evident with more protracted blood sampling over other phases 

of the diumal cycle, particularly since cortisol and ACTEI levels were not elevated in the 

typical major depressives. 

Consistent with reports in melancholic patients (Maes, 1995). levels of mitogen 

stirnuiated IL-la production were enhanced in depressive illness. However, the fmding in 

Expriment 7 that this occurred among dysthymic patients, and not in either the typical or 

atypicai major depressives, was unexpected It is, of course, possible that altemate cypes of 

assays for cytokine production rnay have yielded different results. For instance, the use of 

PHA combined with LPS to stimulate ceiis in whole blood rnay have provided a better 

indication of cytokine production from macrophages and T cells than kat observed in 

assays involving mitogen-stimulated mononuclear cells (De Groote et ai., 1993). 

The view was offered. it will be recalled, thaî depression rnay be associated with 

the enhancement of some componenis of the immune response (much like an acute phase 

reaction), which rnay ultimately promote suppression of other aspects of Vnmune 

fùnctioning (Maes, 1995). Among other things, rnitogen-induced IL- l$ and IL-6 

production was hcreased in blood mononuclear celis of severely depresseci patients (Maes, 

1995). While not excluding the possibility that illness severity rnay be a pertinent feahue in 

promoting the enhanced IL- 1f3 production (after ail, meiancholic patients were not assessed 

in the present study), it seems Likely that iiIness chronicity or age of onset rnay also be 

important in this respect Dysthyrnia is a chronic illness and is associated with increased 



* 
stress perception and inadequate coping styles (Experirnents 1, 5) ,  and as such, 

the neuroendocrine characteristics of a chronic stressor rnay be engendered 

patients. For instance. chronic stress rnay be associated with phenotypic vanations of CRH 

neurons within the paraventricular nucleus, such that they coexpress arginine vasopressin 

(AVP) and CRH (Tilders et al., L 993). The fact that dysthymic patients do not exhibit 

increased ACTH and cortisol, and even display reduced cortisol levek (Ravindran et al., 

1997), necessitates evaluation of the effects of various challenges in dysthymic patients 

(e-g., ACTH, CRH, AVP. as well as serotonergic acting agents) in order to i d e n w  the 

nature of the HPA dysfunction (Holsboer, 1995; Gold et al., 1984). At this juncture it is 

not clear whether the cytokine alterations in dysthymia are related to HPA functioning, but 

given the weil documented interactions between cytokines and endocrine systems, such a 

possibïiity needs to be considered (Munck and Guyre, 199 l), despite the fact that plasma 

cortisol levels in the present investigation were unrelated to IL-1p production in either 

dysthymic or major depressive patients. Further to this point, as akeady indicated, plasma 

cortisol was assessed at only a single tirne for each subject Yet, the release of cortisol is 

pulsatile and hence plasma cortisol levels rnay not be stable. Moreover. when evaluating 

ceii proliferation or cytokine production in prolifera~g cells, it should be considered that 

these represent both active and sustained processes. Thus, it should not be surprising to 

find that rneasurernents of static cortisol rnay not be closely aligned with the dynarnic 

processes associated with lymphocyte functioning. Thus, while cortisol rnay indeed have 

irnmunosuppressive effects in depressed populations, identifying the contribution of 

hormonal changes to immune fimctioning rnay be exceedingly difficult unless temporal 

characteristics of both measures are considered. 

The increased IL- 1 f3 production is one of few physiological characteristics that 

distinguish dysthymic patients from both major depressive and control populations. It wiil 

be recaiied that the HPA disturbances which characterize major depression (as evidenced 

foiio wing dexarnethasone andlor CRH challenge) are not O bserved in dysthymic patients 



(Ravindran et al., 1997; T'hase and Howland. 1995; Maes et al., 1994b). Similarly, growth 

hormone secretion in response to physiological challenges, as weii as thyroid stimulating 

hormone blunting in response to TRH stimulation, are Less likely to occur in dysthyrnia 

than in major depression (Ravuidran et al., 1997; T'hase and Howland, 1995). WMe 

neuroendoc~e distubances rnay occur primardy among early illness onset dysthymics 

(Szadoczky et al., 1994). there are few neuroendocrine studies that disthguished between 

dysthymic and non-depressed subjects. In part, this rnay stem from the subtle 

p atho p hysiological disnirb ances in d y sth yrnia, and the use of neuroendocrine analyses that 

tap circuiating hormonal levels rather than the temporal patterns of hormone release 

(Akiskal et aL, 1996). Yet, as IL-1P is a potent stirnulator of CRH release, the production 

of this cytokine rnay be an essentiai component of the neuroendocrine cascade 

characterizing dysthyrnia. As discussed earlier. it was shown that with the passage of time 

following stressor or L I  exposure (or following chronic stressor experiences), 

phenotypic variations of CRH neurons may occur, such that they corne to coexpress CRH 

and AVP in the extemal zone of the median eminence (Tilders et al., 1993). As CRH and 

AVP rnay synergistically stimulate HPA activity, one c m  imagine that immune activation 

and the cytokine variations rnay elicit persistent HPA aiterations- As these phenotypic 

alterations are thought to represent permanent (or at least very long lastuig) variations of the 

HPA state, it is thought that the resulting neuroendocrine activation may favor the 

depressive symptornatology, and rnay play an important role with respect to the high rate of 

illness recwrence and relapse. 

In contrast to the increased IL-1p in supernatants of rnitogen-siimulated 

lymphocytes, we have observed that circulating senun IL-18 was not increased in either 

typical major depressive or in dysthymic patients. In contrast, however, among atypical 

major depressive patients. circulating IL-lp levels were greatly increased, and nomalized 

with treatrnent response (Gfiths et al., 1996). It couid be assumed that the elevated b e l s  

of semm IL- 18 seen in atypical depression were secondary to the neurovegetative features 



of this depressive subtype. However, animal studies have shown that IL- 1p provokes 

illness behaviors (including increased sleep and fatigue) (Kent et al., 1992). and thus it is 

just as likely that elevated circulating IL-l$ conaïbutes to the neurovegetative feanires of 

atypical depression. The fading that illnesses involving atypical depressive f e a w  (cg., 

chronic fatigue syndrome) may be associated with HPA disturbances (e-g., reduced piasma 

cortisol, increased ACTH, and reduced ACTH release following oCRH challenge) 

(Dernitrack et al., 1991; Gold et al.. 1995), coupled with the fact that IL-lp is a potent 

stimulator of CRH release (Sluzewska et al., 1995). mise the possibility that elevated 

circulaMg IL- 1B levels contribute to the pathophysiology of atypical depression. 

In contrast to IL- lp,  mitogen-shulated IL2 levels were appreciably reduced 

irrespective of whether patients presented with typical or atypical features, or whether 

patients fit the dysthymic or major depressive profüe. The reduced IL-2 production was 

highiy correlated with plasma NE levels in both depressive groups, possibly refïecùng 

characteristics of NE receptors on lymphocytes of depressive subjects. It would seern char 

the reduced IL-2 production might suggest that this aspect of immune functioning, insoiar 

as it may reflect T ceU activation, is impaired in depression. However, the net action of L- 

2 is dependent upon the levels of soluble IL-2 receptors, and measuremenf of IL2 in vitro 

is harnpered by the binding of the cytokine to its receptor, a problem which c m  k 

overcome by adding mti-Tac (an IL-2 receptor blocking antibody) to the culture (Baroja 

and Cueppens, 1987). Since anti-Tac was not used in the present investigation, it cannot be 

said with any certainty whether depressive illness was associateci with reduced IL-? or 

aitered binding with IL-2 receptors. However, we recently observed œIl proliferauon 

stimulated by the T-ceii mitogens, PHA and Con-A, to be profoundly reduced in dysthymic 

patients, but only modest reductions were seen in typical and atypical major depressive 

patients (Griffith et ai., 1996). Thus, depressive iiiness rnay indeed be associated w i h  

impairment of some aspects of immune functioning, and once again ihess chronicicy or 

age of omet may be determining factors in this respect 



Summarizing, aithough it had been expected that IL-l$ and IL-2 production would 

m e r  with typicd and atypical depressive profies, such an outcome was not observed. 

Whüe neurovegetative features rnay affect some aspects of immune hinctioning (Lnuin et 

al., 1994; Moldofsky 1995; Expriment 6) ,  these factors did not account for the L-le 

variations observed in depressive U e s s .  However, major depressive and dysthyrnic 

patients (both typical and atypicai) couid be distinguished frorn one another on the bais  of 

their cytokine profdes. SpecificaUy, IL- 1 $ production was elevated primarily in dys thymia, 

and the extent of the increase was correlated with the age of onset and the chronicity of the 

illness, rather than simply reflecting the presence of a mood disorder. 

9.8. A ~rovisional mode1 of chronic de~ressive illness 

It is clear from the preceding sections that Iunited data are available conceming the 

mechanisms underlying dysthymia- Because of dysthymia's chronic, low-grade nature, 

animai modeis of the illness have yet to be developed. Nevertheless. data derived from 

animal studies offer some dues as to the potentiai persistent effects of stressor experiences 

that may be relevant to dysthymia In particular, it seems that in addition to any irnrnediace 

consequences, stressors may ais0 proactively influence the neurochemicai response to 

subsequently encountered aversive stimuli, hence favoring long-tem behaviorai 

repercussions. Post (1995) kdicated that dthough the variations of certain peptides (as 

gauged by activation of immediate early genes) persist for relafively brief periods foiIo wing 

a single stressor session, with repeated challenges the variations of some peptides wili be 

more readily induced and will be more persistent (e-g., CRH. and to a greater extent TRH). 

It was suggested that depressive mess may initiaily stem from the neuroendocrine 

alterations provoked by a stressor. However, with each subsequent stress experience, or 

with each episode of depression, the sensitization becornes more pronounced, such that 

progressively srnalier degrees of psychosocial stress are required to provoke the onset of a 

depressive episode. Ultimately, episodes of depression may occur in the absence of 

obvious stress' triggers. In fact, it was reported that unlike the initial episode, recurrent 



episodes of depression were less likely to be preceded by antecedent stressors (Cassano et 

al., 1990; Perris, 1984) and even occumd spontaneously (Le., without any obvious 

precipitant stressor ) (see Thase and Sullivan, 1995; see Post, 1995). Of course, it is often 

mcult to identQ significant or meanuighil stressors that may be pertinent to a given 

individual, thus conclusions concerning the presence or absence of suessful precipitants of 

depression rnay be diffcult to validate. In this respect, it is conceivable that in addition to 

stressors of a psychological nature, the individual may be chdenged by a physioiogical 

stressor, such as a virus. Such an insult rnay be interpreted by the CNS in the same way as 

a psychosocial stressor, and hence may Ûigger the cascade of events resulting in 

neuroendoc~e, cytokine, and mood alterations (Anisman and Merali, 1998). 

In support of the notion that the Fust episode of depression and recurrent depression ' 

are biologically distinguishable from one another (possibly reflecting a sensitization effect 

as proposed by Post), EEG sleep profdes were more severely disrupted among individuals 

s u f f e ~ g  from recwent depressive episodes than among individuals suffering from a 

single episode (Thase et al., 1995). However, it has k e n  reported that the degree of HPA 

dysregulation did not Vary with recurrent episodes of depression (Meador-Woodruff et al., 

1987). Specifcaily, neither post-dexamethasone cortisol levels nor suppression status 

varied as a function of pnor number of depressive episodes or duration since the initiai 

episode. However, HPA dysregulation may occur at m y  number of different levels, and 

conclusions b t e d  to cortisol functioning may not provide an unambiguous pomyal  of 

peptide variations relevant to depressive disorders. This notwithstanding, Post and Weiss 

(1995) indicated that following remission of symptoms, patients who show persistent 

neurobiologicai characteristics (e.g., early escape from dexarnethasone suppression of 

cortisol release; blunted TSH response to TRH stimularion; high CSF levels of C M )  are 

those who are most vulnerable to illness recurence (Arma et al., 1985; Bank et al., 198 8, 

1992; Nemeroff and Evans, 1984). 



While the model deveIoped by Post and Weiss (1995) was rneant to accommodate 

recurrent depression, it rnay also be applicable to the analysis of dysthymia In this respect, 

however, it is important to underscore that sensitization effects are not Limiteci to the 

neuroendocrine factors discussed by Post, nor is such a sensitization limited to antecedent 

stressors. In fact, it has been demonstrated that several neurochernical variations associated 

with stressors, psychostimulant use (amphetamine and cocaïne), and electrical stimulation 

of the amygdala or the pirifom cortex, may pemanently enhance the neuronal response to 

subsequent manipulations (sensitization) (Kalivas and Stewart, 1991). As will be seen 

shortly, this applies to the effects of cytokine treatments as  weil. Thus, while the long-tem 

behavioral impairments associated with suessors rnay stem from a sensitization (Anisman 

and Sklar, 1979: Anisman et ai., 1991). such deficits rnay also be provoked by other 

exuinsic challenges. 

As aiready indicated. the sensitization model is amenable to the recurrence of 

depression, and it also appears to be relevant to bipolar illness involving slow cycling, and 

even the chaotic profile associated with ultra rapid cychg.  There is reason to suppose that 

it rnay also be pertinent to the analysis of dysthymia lndeed, dysthymia is associated with 

increased stress perception, the use of inappropriate coping styles. and has k e n  shown to 

develop with chronic stressors (such as care-giving; Dura et al., 1990). Moreover. since 

the symptorns are most often mild-moderate. tend to wax and wane. it ought to be 

considered that dysthyrnia may, like recurrent depression, be reiated to chronic. 

mildlmoderate stressors. The illness rnay be exacerbated through sensitization processes. 

possibly culminating in double depression. Of course, this does not suggest that such 

processes are equally applicable to the various dysthymic subtypes. It rnay be important to 

distinguish not only between character specmim and subaffective disorders, but also 

between early- and late-onset, as well as typical and atypicai subtypes of the disorder. 

In modeling dysthymic disorders, several features of this iliness need to be 

considered. Among other things. it needs to be understood why (a) this disorder is not 



associated with cortisol abnormalities Like those seen in major depressive illness. (b) 

following marnent for double depression, patients r e m  to their dysthymic States rather 

than a full abatement of symptorns (euthyrnic state), and (c) the illness is characterized by a 

c hronic (albeit fluctuating) course. The sensitization mode1 described earlier may be 

peninent in this respect, but relatively recent fmdings conceming sensitization effects 

introduced still another facet of stressor actions thar may be relevant Specifïcally, these 

hdings denve from the observation that the variations of ACTH ordinarily associated with 

acute stressors do not decline foliowing repeated insrilts. and may even increase upon 

subsequent presentation of a novel stimulus. The absence of an adaptation to chronic 

suessor effects was thought to reflect the conjoint action initiated by increased C M  and 

AVP (Dahan,  1993). which acted synergîsticaliy to provoke pimitas, ACTH release. 

Tilders et al. (1993) indicated that in addition to the fùnctional amine and endocrine 

variations associated with suessor reexposure. repeated stressor experiences rnay corne to 

promote phenotypic variations of neurons that are ordinady responsive to stressors, 

particularly C M  containing neurons originating in the PVN and having terrninals in the 

extemal zone of the median eminence. In particular, following chronic stressor exposure 

the increased expression of AVP appeared in the CRH containuig neurons. As the CO- 

release of these peptides act synergisticdy to promote ACTH secretion, the chronic 

stressor regimen increased the potentiai for elevared HPA functioning (Bamnusz et al., 

1993; Tilders et al,, 1993). 

It is of interest that in the studies conducted by Tiders and his associates, the 

chronic stressor-induced p henotypic variations were absent immediately follo wing an acute 

stressor. Similarly, it has k e n  reported that the sensitintion of neurotransmitter changes 

(e-g., DA in mesolimbic sites) exerted by either stressors or psychostimulants take some 

period of time to develop (approximately 1- 2 weeks), and may not be evident at relatively 

brief intervals following the initial marnent (Antelman, 1988; Kalivas and Stewart, 199 1 ). 

In a like fashion, Tiders et ai (1993) indicated that two weeks following exposure to an 



acute suessor, increased C M  and AVP coexpression (like that seen after a chronic 

stressor) occurred wirhin the extemal zone of the median eminence. Thus, the effecr may 

have been related to the passage of time foilowing the initial suessor experience, rather than 

simply to the chronicity of the stressor per se. 

In addition to their effects on endocrine factors, stressors are &O associated with 

cenaal neurotransrnitter alterations that may, of course. be fundamentai to the induction of 

dysthymic illness. Indeed, vanables thought to be pertinent to depression have been shown 

to infiuence the amine alterations associated with stressors (Anisman et al., 199 1). 

S p e ~ ~ c a l l y ,  acute stressors increase monoamine tumover and levels, with the magnitude 

of the effects being directly related to the severity of the stressor, and varying with 

organismic variables. such as the strain and age of the animals (Anisman et al.. L991: 

Weiss and Simson, 1985, 1989). Following rnild-moderate stressors. 5-HT. NE, and 

mesocorticoiimbic DA utilization and synthesis increase. When the stressor is 

uncontrollable, the burden of coping rests more heaviiy on endogenous mechanisms. and 

as a result, amine utiiization rnay exceed synthesis, culminaiing in a net amine declinc. 

TypicaUy, the amine alterations engendered by an acute stressor are fairly transient. 

penisting for a matter of hours. However, it is of particular interest that when the stressor 

is presented at some later t h e ,  the amine variations are more readiiy induced (Abercrombie 

et al., 1989; Deutch and Roth, 1990; Deutch et al., 1985; Kaiivas and Stewart, 1991 ). in 

addition to such a sensitization effect, the increased utilizattion may occur even when the 

subsequent session involves a novel stressor (cross-sensitization) (Kalivas and Stewan. 

1991; Nisenbaurn et  al., 1991, 1992). The view was expressed that such conditions rendrr 

the organism less weU prepared to deai with psychologicai insults, hence favonng 

behavioral disturbances (Anisman et al., 1993; Deutch and Roth, 1990; Weiss and Simson. 

1985). Of course, the possibility should not be dismissed that sensitization of stressor- 

induced HPA alterations, and the variations of cenaal glucocorticoid receptors, may 



prornote monoamine variations which feature in depression (DeKloet and Red. 1987: 

Dinan, 1994). 

Analyses of the stressor-depression relationship ought to focus to a greater extent 

on the contribution of repeated insuits. In contrast to acute stressors. the amine reductions 

rnay be absent following chronic stressors. Among other things, a chronic, predictable 

stressor regimen rnay result in the synthesis of amines being increased, and the excessive 

utüization being rnoderated, so that levels of the transmitter are mainrained. In fact, the 

augrnented amine synthesis rnay persist for days following a chronic stressor, whereas the 

enhanced utilization drops off quickly upon stressor termination, as a result of which amine 

levels rnay be elevated. Additionally, chronic stressors rnay be accompanied by d o m -  

regdation of p-NE receptor sensitivity, and such effects rnay persist for as long as 24 hr 

following stressor termination (Stone. 198 3). Interestingly, the neurochemical aiterations 

associated with chronic predictable stressors rnay be absent following an unpredictable 

stressor regimen (Molina et al.. 1990). Likewise, while chronic predictable stressors rnay 

result in behaviorai adaptation (Weiss and Simon. 1985; Zacharko and Anisman, 1991), 

persistent behavioral disturbances rnay be evident with chronic unpredictable stressors 

(Willner, 1987). Thus, variables which prornote amine reductions might be expected to 

increase vulnerability to depression (e.g . , chronic unpredictable stressors), whereas 

c hronic predictable stressors, which lead to neurochemical adaptation would not be 

associated with behavioral dysfunction. 

Inasmuch as dysthymia is a chronic illness, often of mild-moderate severity and 

typically without clear precipitating events, this disorder is unlikely to be related to a single 

strong stressor experience. To the conûary, such a stressor might be more closely aligned 

with an acute major depressive episode. It is more Likely that dysthymia reflects the actions 

of more sustained, variable, and probably less intense stressors. coupled with the use of 

inadquate or inappropriate methods of coping. Such a stressor schedde may culminate in 

permanent variations of endocrine and neurochemicai responsivity to psychologiçal insults, 



and perhaps phenotypic aierations in the characteristics of ce& that affect HPA functioning 

(e-g., such as AVP expression in CRH ceiis). Suice the response to stressors is subject to 

sensitization, it would not be altogether surprising to fmd that double depression rnay be 

related to the superimposition of a hirther stressor on the backdrop of dysthymia, possibly 

refiecthg the exacerbation of central -e disturbances. Furthemore, if a chronic stressor 

culminates in phenotypic variations of CRWAW neurons. then it rnight be expected diat 

even after alleviation of the major depression in double depressive patients treated with 

antidepressant medication, the dysthymic profde would again ernerge. In effect, we are 

suggesting that dysthymia rnay refiect a chronic state of attered endocrine and central 

neurotransmitter functioning which rnay be relateci to sustained stressor experiences 

together with inadequate coping. Indeed, even with the remission of symptoms, endocrine 

disturbances rnay persist, thereby incrzasing the probability of symptom recurrence. Figure 

7 provides a provisionai mode1 showing the effects of different stressor regimens on HPA 

functioning and the presumed variations of affective state. Although neuroendoc~e factors 

are the focus of the figure, the stressor-induced neurotransmitter variations are also thought 

to be fimdamental to the Unesses. 

In relaùng stressfui events to the rnechanisms underlying dysthymia and recurrent 

depression, we have defmed stressors in a fairiy broad way. As discussed earlier, it has 

been posited that, among other things, the immune system acts like a sensory organ 

inforrning the brain of antigenic challenge (Blalock, 1984, 1994). Furthemore, given the 

nature of the neurochemical changes elicited by antigens and cytokines, it was suggested 

that immune activation rnay be interpreted by Ehe CNS as a stressor (Anisman and Meraii, 

1998; Anisman et ai., 1993; D m ,  1990; Dunn et al., 1989). To be sure, the effects of 

systemic stressors (e. g . , those associated with virai insults, bacteriai endo toxins , 

cytokines) are not entirely congrnous with those elicited by processive stressors (i-e., those 

involving higher-order sensory processing, e.g., fear conditioning, exposure to a predator 

or novel environment) (Herrnan and Cullinan, 1997). Nevertheless, cytokines rnay be part 
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Figure 7. Hypotliesized variations of HPA functioning and mooâ chmges associated with various stress regimens. In addition to the particular HPA almations 
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of a regdatory loop that, by vunie of their effects on CNS functioning, might innuence 

behaviod outpu@ and may even conaibute to the symptoms of behavioral pathologies, 

including mood and anxiety-related disordes (Anisman and Meraii, 1998; Anisman et al., 

1993; Cmic, 1991). It is certainly the case that both processive and sysremic stressors 

effectively uicrease HPA activity. However, while processive stressors do so via limbic 

circuits, the HPA alterations elicited b y s ystemic stressors result from lim bic-independent 

processes meman and Cullinan, 1997). 

The results of our investigations have indicated that dysthymia is associated widi 

increased production of IL-le. To be sure, it remains to be determined whether the IL-1p 

variations are secondq  to the illness or. in fact, play an etiological role. Tt is of particular 

significance, however, that IL-le not only affects HPA functioning, as described earlier, 

but may iduence hippocarnpal 5-HT activity, as weii as  bat of NE and DA in 

hypothalamus. locus coeruleus and mesolimbic sites (Lacosta et al., 1998: Song et al., 

1998). This cytokine is knom to provoke behavioral changes, sorne of which are 

rerniniscent of the characteristics of atypical depression, including increased sleep. lethargy 

and reduced locomotor activity (Kent et al.. 1996), and may provoke anxiety (Anisman and 

Merali, 1998). Further to this point, the aiterations of IL-2 that have been reported in major 

depressive patients have also been shown to affect mesolimbic DA activity (Song et al.. 

1998), and have been shown to elicit anhedonic responses (Anisman et al. 1996, 1998) and 

disturbances of cognitive functioning (Anisman and Merali, 1998; Hanisch and Quirion. 

1996). In effect, it seems that cytokine alterations which have been associated with 

depressive ilinesses may themselves corne to affect central neurotransmitter disturbances 

that have been implicated in depression. 

It has been proposed that alterations of HPA activicy in depressive disorciers could 

be the primary abnormality in depression, racher than simply an illness response (De Kloet 

and Red, 1987; Dinan. 1994). Moreover, it has been suggested that arnong biologically 

predisposed individuah chroaic stressors may corne to prornote sustained HPA activation 



which leads to adverse effecîs (Checkiey, 1992). As aiiuded to earlier, the view has been 

offered that the monoamine variations often associated with depression rnay actualiy stem 

from endocrine alterations. It should be emphasized. however. bat dysthymia and ilinesses 

associated with atypical depressive features (including bulimia and chronic fatigue 

syndrome) ought to be distinguished from that of major depression. In particular, these 

syndromes may be characterized by low cortisol Ievels, but posibly elevated ACTH 

concentrations (Demitrack et al., 1991; Levitan et al., 1996). Likewise, as discussed 

earlier, acypical major depressives exhibited elevated ACTH levels. as weii as increased 

serum IL-1P (Griffith et al., 1996). The predominance of atypicai syrnptoms in 

dysthymia. low frequency of a positive DST, and low or normal mean plasma cortisol 

levels, rnay lead to the speculation that dysthymia is associated with altered 

sensitivityf activity of HP A h c  tioning. In fact, there is some evidence that sero tonergic 

agents may reverse some of these parameters of underactivity (Ravindran et al., 1994a). 

The possibility needs to be considered that the chronicity of dysthymia may contribute ro 

elevated ACTE3 secretagogues, but may result in adrenat insensitivity. It is necessary at 

this juncture to assess the effects of various challenges (e.g., ACTH, CRH, AVP. as wrll 

as serotonergic acting agents) on different aspects of HPA functioning in dysthymic 

patients. 

It is apparent that the paucity of data from human studies, and the lack of a suitable 

asialmodel for dysthymia has iirniteù the conclusions that can be drawn concerning the 

etiology of this disorder. Nevertheless, the avaiiable data have made it clear  ha^ 

deterrninations of the rnechanisms underlying dysthymia, and the development of adequale 

matment strategies. wiU require that several fundamentai feanires be included in m y  

experimental analysis. Foremost in this respect is the need to subtype subjects according w 

definite critena In panicular, it wiu be of obvious advantage to distinguish between pure 

dysthymia, double depression, and other forms of chronic depression. Additionally. 

however, patients need to be characterimi into homogeneous subgroups (e.g., early- b S .  



late-onset; subaffective vs. charmer spectnun), and the syrnptorn profde of the dysthymic 

patients ought to be considered (vis-&-vis the presence of typical or atypical neurovegetative 

symp toms). 
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